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Viz Catholii lifcutb
CATHOLIC NOTESth* IU demptoriet order and h v tst eoi - 

gipgatiou assist» d.
CANKER OF SELFISH GREEDlessons, be a useful citizen : the latter 

is usually an excrescence in the cum 
m unity.

ported themselves as it seemed bent to 
them ; but now the music Ih according 
to the mind of the Church and “ in the 
ecclesiastic song we do not repu I ate 
our judgmt nfc by the rules of the 
theatre.” The musician may bring all 
thoresources of his art into the church, 
but its use therein must lie subservient 
to the rules laid down by the Church 

There is surely nothing uiireasouah e 
in this. It we grant every commercial 
house the right to do business accord 
ing to its own methods, and to exclu ie 
from its employ all who refuse to folio v 
them, we may not with any she y of 
reason become querulous as to the 
Church forbidding anything that is au 
tagoniatic to its mind. The loyil Ctth 
olio, however, knows that Home ha*» 
spoken and is content, lie recogniz s, 
too, that in all things connected with 
worship, whether it be in painting or 
sculptor or in architecture, is well as 
in music, the Church requires no aid 
from the world. She has her o wn rules, 
and they must be observed. Her art 
is the reilaction of God : it is 
nurtured and developed by faith and 
prayer.

Attended hy a
Twenty seven eonveris wa*» fho fruit 

•f a mission • iven m the Wheel • g 
.'at hodial hy th« t 'lev. I md A po- mlaie.

Father O'tnond, O. s B., In* 
misMions in H’teifJc'd, Florence. It »vlt- 
wuod, s . Florist-, Paw* Christian,

A ♦ York ton, Asslnabm ue, Canada, 
the Hedemptoi ist Fathers have r*e*-nt* 
Iy built anew chapel and mon a -very 
among the Galicians.

U«-v. John Oharle-on, foinv*riy the 
incumbent ol Thurnl lehank. Sc it land 
lbesby terian minister, was or«i fined « 
The priesthoo 1 at. S 
It >me, on I)i‘i‘.etiit er 17th.

great body of men with lighted e uni n s 
and bearing the great sacrameut »*• I • •*’

HEART OF OUR COM* 

MEKCtAL LIKE.
LATINO INTO TUI.

Lotuon, Saturday, Fib. 18, IW5, altar, rhe promts made a pr<- 
Through tho church.

Father Girunly, t bS. It., 
spike on the ll*ly Eucharist 
sin which had been committed. With

of the “ Te 
a toneme u «

In h ire of the progress that society 
is steadily making much selfishness is 
still displayed in our dealings with one 
another, above all in our business re 

1 know of no argument that. 
i>, list rate this better thin the an

riluTE TANT VIEW OF FATHER 
MAIHEVV.an ADROIT SEhE-ADVERT18h.il.

adroit self ad ver
bis latest book is

a g »oi

Hall Caino is The Catholic Truth Society of Tre- 
done credit to itself and i he benediction of the. Bn 

rient and the singiin 
Denm ” the cciernony ol

titer. Just now, an 
in the market, he is the centre of a 

as to whether i»r no he did 
incident

land has
;ir, the Mine t.i "« has von'erred a lauti' g 
uvuf upon its con*,*Pm nt.:*», by its pub 
ligation of a volume of n<> less than 
r.hv«*e hindie l an*l fit' v pages cnt,iti- <l 

1 A Hull of Honor : Irish Prelates and 
Priests ot the Lifct Century.” This 

KoU of Honor " is prefaced by 
- ho Most Rev. John II *.Iv. 1). I>. 
archbinhop ol Tuan, and c »titains the 
record of nine noble and fam ms liv^s,
\rchbi■ hops Muriay of Uubhn, Mac 
Hale of Tiam, and Croke of Cashel and 
F, nly ; Bishop Doyle, O. S. A., of 
Kildare and L°lghlin ; Father J >hn 
Hind, founder of All H illows College ; 
l)r. Charles Hassell, president of May 
nooth ; Father Robert Italy. S. J. ; 
Father Thomas Birke, O. P : and 
Fa her The obald Mat hew, O. S. F. C. 
Some Protestant tributes that it quotes 
as rendered to Father Ma* hew, the 
Apostle of TempeMoe *, wiil be of inter
est to our reader**. And let us begin 
with n«me less than the Orangemen's 
devotion to the Catholic priest who 
came to win them over to the Temper-

n tia! des* ruction >f lives by our r • » I - 
r-.ads, Tnink of iv a little under 1 000 
ki led in one year aid more than bl.OUU 
ii jured ! 
ye * *• hy year!

W view this lawbil destruction ol 
life without an expression ot indigna

\Ye c- uld not be less concerned

controversy
in makinz use of an 
recalls the story of Hossetti’s 

The

right And the number growing
A $90,000 DOLLAR FAIR.

buried and exhumed sonnets.
have the stage to themselves,

.1 -hn L iter in,
The recently published st. »? nient 

that $7000> had been reiliz *o from a 
hizair held to p»y the deh

SL. Mary's Cathedral 
far bo'ow I

critics
but, like Manxman, is in the wings as 

The note of censure is
Five Nis'erv «•! Yazareth at Johannes

burg late ly r« e ived *•« dal* fro-n me 
I hands if Lird Huberts, in rcvogiiitioe 

of their service* to tie* sick and wmiud- 
tj,0 ed during flu S mth African Wa

The Pope rec* iv<d in priva*e audi
ence C. M. Narychkii'O, the n* w Ii is- 
sian minister, :e*crediteil to the V » < ic in, 
to whom he stid t ha* he was a <b*i.t,iy 
praying lor the pacification ol Hu.*- i*. 
Meridiu, and five ot'1* r poiii'8 n Mis
sissippi. In ov»-ry pla *e lar^e crowd* 
of non Cahh die* ca '*e to list <* lie 
received nineteen c inverts ni d left 
twenty under instructs-ii.

if it v.i*r*‘ a question of tne i<>-*s oi ><* 
We have

resting
on the now
at Sydn y, Australia, win

Speaking in the Cathedral 
('ard-iv.1 Moran,

prompter.
munie to him, lor it moann advertising 
ot HaII Cline and his literary wares. 
Regrettable, indeed, this use of the 
Rossetti episode to “ make copy. 

Manxman protests to prolong the 
But to rejoin the critics: did

bushels of wheat, 
to look upon every wreck as au

many

unavoidable accident ; but they the mark 
I ist month, 
beloved Archbishop

just ts last trains i i E igland, they haul 
more pi*M-ngcrs and tors of freight, 
per too of railroad than we do, and it

ot Sydney,J i>aid :
“Thanks to the boundless gouervs 

ity of bo h clergy aod people, and 
the singular enthusiasm which per. 
vaded all clisses in pro oting this 
great caube, St. Mary’* has been fro d 
from every fraction ot debt ,ani any

':£"ïi.“rï« S/K i 'ti:. ’:ur;n,

have b^.en subscribed. I ho grand 
result of almost 1*1(1 Odd is due to small 
contributions, many of them from gen- 

frioiidi in the remote back blocks, 
and not a few also from nun-L'afholies.

we can trust newspapers r* tx-r s, not 
killed in Eigland

The
one pusenger was 
last year.

As often as there is some disastrous 
wreck we are promised that 
authorities will make a thorough mv* s

talk-fest.
not Thackeray do Lord Hertford an in- 

when ho took part of him as 
for the Marquis of Steyne, and 

not Dickens unkind to Leigh Hunt

justice
model

1 tie

10(13
in a.suciatir.g him with Harold Skim- 
pole-which merely goes to prove

troubled with

WD The Dowager Con tress ol IL *s*H b, 
u'h i is the nn-thor ot ti e t ounte-s of 
Warwick, has been received •
Catholic Church.
Vaughan's teaching it was that inspired 
the Countess

often in the seats ofthe cilprit quite 
the mighty—find him peril ips 
somh fiign* salaried presi lent, whose 
chief ment consists in ptying large 
dividends to stock holders at the ex
pense of roadbed 
etc.

* he
Fat h* r B rn • i d

Chat these critics are 
obliquity of vision, and by

of literary proportion. Thack* 
and Dickers made literature :

which

no accurate ance cause.
“ Hardi v in his own city of Cork was 

he more Ivted and followed than ht* was 
in the must Presbyterian counties o 
Ulster when he went to admi* ister the 

In alludirg to the charge that has p,odge The pPngress „f temperanc*
done duty so often, viz., that Papal ouecontiou il triumph,most cheering
tyranny was one (»f the causes ol the to the heart, ot Fat.her Mathew. 
Reformation in England. Ur. (iairdner »ias-,io O angemen swelled tho great 

, XT ,, nrocessvm which went out to welcome
asks: Who felt, I wonder.*' Not Henry j nim . and afc (*|nne8 tie unwonted spec
VIII. himself till Ii3 felt hicnself dis- fclc|e waH presented to the public, of 
appointed in the expectation he had Orange, flags waving proudly tj do 
ardently cherished for a while thit ho honor to a Catholic priest, 

could manage by hook or by crook to 
obtain irom the See of Home something 
like an eccle-iastieal license for bigamy.
All that the Pope could bo reproached 
with wds far too great deference to an

sense THIi REFORMATION IN ESC- 
LAND. Tie Princess Dowaeer of Hwmia, nee 

Princess Amirt ol 1*1 UhH'a, and aunt of 
William II., has recently been received 
intathe Church. The solemn cei » mony 
of her abjuration ol P< or* stain i -n a> d 
of her return to Catholicism t<»<ik pla<ie 

The lec.t,ur*i delivered hy Hev. Wil- at ^astle Adolleck.
Ham T B ind, O. SS. H wxs eminently The widow of Montalemhert., the 
practical in every particular, and his great French Cafcholn*. died la*** «non'k 
appeal to his auditors to help build up at the chateau of Ophem, B* lu'"«u. 
the Ijvdies* Auxiliary ot St. Alphonsns The countess was born August 20 1818, 
pirish, met with substantial encourage- \nd had lived uituy years i> h her s< o- 
raont ere the evening passed. in-law, the Count, de Gruimo,

Father Bond strongly denounced the j death win as edifying as her I f>*. 
innumerable patent n edioines now upon ^ Elizabeth W. Morley, danulvor 
the market that are hut other names for wf ,A pr*;m»nent lace manu a • *wer >4 
the cheapest grades of liquor, lie cx- Nottingham, England made h* r solemn 
horted his audience m ver to hr ng profession as S^t-er M try Joseph »t * o 
them into their homes, rise they louse |>(>t)r c|lle8- Monasiery, Eva* sviiie, 

member of their family the |n<j,anit. m mt'i. Su • is a e-mv -.fc 
slumbering appetite for drinksor drugs (<) th<1 ohureb, hying birinerly an Kpi*. 
Ile said now was a propitious time lor COpalian.
the members of the Knight» of Esther „ „„uw t, l„<
*1 ,the« and all lover» Of temperance-to ^ , KilloWBn ,,
M-ek iavorsblo legislation for t e pro- [bfl K .glial, Voarla Jasriee »h k 
p.gation ol temperanc and ,r.,‘,ty. u„v„lM |x i- ,| u
The ap.ritofp.Utica reform wa» v,n.b o hist(, . h, the le»............. a
every «here ... our m.d-t, he continu., wh ........... „f „„ ,ri.h
and the elements now in peer w a.M off(.nder „ ,.0t.0 ,..l Iv a
be only too glad to listen to thoaewhoe ...... i;ll hl.. Kr,ltsh Temple el ..........r».
sole thought wis to encourage t.hrir
feilowmen to become sober and patriotic Mr. Patrick M Deahue, ale. -..a-

ceeds James Jeffrey H >c»ie. now 
can Consul at. <»« noa Italy, 
trolling interest of The Pilot, Pi li-h- 
ing Company
continue in the ofiice of business m«nv- 
ger, is a son of the late Patrick Dona
hue, founder ot The Pilot.

Monsignor D *a»o, reomr «»f S* l‘»t- 
rick’s Cathedral, Newark. N .1 «in <1 
last Fr dav night, .lummy 20 <> lv*rh 
failure. He was in hit sev**n*' Ii *h 
year. Mgr. Dvuuii vu-s a son ol 'he late 
George Washington Donne, Ep'scopU 
Bixhop of New Jersey, a d brother <»f 
the present Kpi-.copal Bishop, W. O. 
Doane of A IbM-y. N. Y

The rnmor that Gladstone's son, the 
Rev. Stephen G Udst me, f -rmerlx P*o- 
testant. Hector **i lliwirdeti, had j'"* ed 
the Catholic Church had n » hi* ^ »• te- 
cedenlly unlik'd» abi.iit, ir„ 
stone’s relations with Manning »nd 
Newman are historical now 
standing his ’ Vaticanism,” the *e- 
ligtoUH views ol the ur«*at sta 
were markedly pro-Catholie. 
of the Gladstone household be tame a 
Catholi".

On January 22, the Holy Fif e re
ceived the students «I the Am- 11*1*11 
College at Home, who ^ ere o* re 
hy their rector, Right Itev Mgr. 
k mnedy. The Pope eongtaiula'» 
visitors uj»on the splennid results of 
their examinations, saving that Ann ri
cana
Home and are am h-.iur to 1 heir country. 

A consoling and edifying spectacle He gave each student a silver mi dal. 
offer» d the faithful of Verdun on f»

bridges, engine-,l* it. erxy
Hall Caine makes 
bears no stamp of “ authenticity or 

and endures no longer

■ “ copy ”eve-...
Oa a night only moderately 

two wi eks ago three engines died on 
one division ot a trunk line vu ming 
into Chicago and had to be hauled . II 
the road hy other engines. Walking 
over several miles ol track, with a 
companion, wo found more than hilf 
the ties rotten 
middle. When a collision happens on 
this particular road or a train leaves 
the track we ahail be told the a true 
old story, in all likelihood, of the en 
gin.-cr disregarding orders or ol rails 
spr, ading unexpectedly. No matter 
how many liv. s are endangered there 
must be no interruption ol fat divi
dends.

What think you of the man who will 
coin the lives of his fellows into 
money ? 1 m ght ask, too, what think
you of the stupidity of the public 
that Will allow such a thing to con
tinue ?

During the past year other mag
nates brought on a widespread s’rike 
b . anse they insist d up in lowering 
tho wages of their unskilled laborers, 
who were re -eiving on an average no 
more than 87.111 per week. Did tb-y 
cut their own enormous income ? No 
hut they scanned the 
latest emigrants to find the most do 
graded and tho hungriest looking to 
plaoe them in competition with their 
old employes and force these to a 
lower standard a bestial standard ot

TEMPERANCE AND DANCING.
by Re
work j I J 

> row nt
Mailed

Olfar

permanence 
than snow-flake in the river or the foam 

lie is of the school

FATHER It* » N U, (*- 8. K. R., OF HT. LOU 18, 
AT THE LAMES’ AUXILIARY.

Enthu

of penny beer.” 
of writers described by Mr. Dooley :

wuvruld lasts th*• * Th’ longer tho
books do be cornin’ cut. Day be or broken in the

day I read in the papers announce- 
merits iv new publications that read 
like the delinquint tax list. Tbey’s a 

block and in thou-

“ At one of his southern meetings, a 
now recruit said to him, tragically, *Ah, 
Father, if you only knew what I 
'tisn’t alter blessing me you won! d he.'
• And what are you then ?' ‘ Father, I
am an Orangeman.' 
my dear, I don't care if you area lemon

Said the well-known Unitarian min
ister, Dr. Cbanning, in an address de
livered in Boston : " In the moral point 
of view, the Ireland of the past is ban
ished — a new Ireland has started into 
life ; five millions of her population 
h ivo taken the pledge of total abstin- 

and instances of breaking tho 
Tne great na

no -
Is wen!. • 
l)u tiff.
Wt : : >

. T

Hop

publisher in every
sands of happy homes some man is 
pluggin’ away at the romanti novel, 
or whalin’ out a poem on the type- unprincipled sovereign and veiy mis

chievous, temporizing in the vain hope 
that ho would lay aside sell will and

* God bless you,
MD to»'

i in somewriter upstairs.”

return to his obedience.THE SOCIAL QUESTION.
For tho first time iu history Europe 

beheld a great prince deliberately 
withdraw him-olf and his subjects from 
the spiritual dominion of Hume and 
enforce by several penalties tiie repudi
ation of Papal authority.
“ very ignoble origin of the Reforma
tion InEngiand Dorn Bede Camm adduces 
in our ’* Lives ot English Martyrs De
clared Blessed by Pope Leo” tho testi
mony of Bishop Aylmer, of London, who 
wrote as iollows iu the reign of Eliza
beth : Was not (Juecn Anne the chief, 
first and only cause of banishing the 
beast of Homo with all his beggarly 
baggage. And while giviog due praise 
to King Henry for ” broaching it ” and 
to ” the lamb of God, King Edward, 
for finishing and perflgbting of what
begun ” and to tho “ blessed mar ter of meeting at Exeter Hall :
God tor furthering it ” he insists that great impression upon the whole nation, 
the “ croppe and rente was the Queue to bring them ut once frorn a hah.t ...

x . . . . ... . which they wore too apt to indulge, to
which God had endued with wisdom the prac6i8e 0f those virtues by which
that she conlde, and g$vcn her the their domestic happiness may be in- 
mindo that she would do it.” And creased, and their moral and religious

*4 iiuiiatn •” The work conduct improved, must have called for
no ordinary diligence. . . But we
all know the extraordinary eloquence, 
the untiring energy, the disinterested 
forgetfulness of all selfish objects, 
which did enable Mr. Mathew to ac
complish his moral miracle, and by his 
exertions to effect a change in Ireland 
which was surprising to the whole civil 

. Let us embrace this

We hear that some of our boys are 
Bien.berH of Protestant organizations— 

credit. Theywhich may not te to cur
, however, have been influenced in r l'*i-pl< dge are very 

tional a» niver-arios, on which i he whole 
laboring population used to be dissolved 
in excesses, are now given to innocent 

The excise on ar.îent spirits

may
this by thofce who fer >tne reason or 
other have a partiality <<>r non-Catlio 
lie societies. But pervhai.ee

is that the lad who is allowed to 
the streets is not averse to bo

Anent the

xho real laces of thepleasures.
has now been diminished nearly a mil 
lion sterling. History reords no revo
lution like this: in is the great event 
ot the present day.

leader in this moral revolution, 
ranks tar above heroes and statesmen. 
However, as Protestants, wo may ques
tion the claims of departed saints, 
is a living minister, if he mav Im* judged 
from one work, who deserves to bo 
canonized, and whose name should be 
placed in the Calendar not far from tho 
Apostles.”

Said Lord John H isse 1, addressing a 
“ To make a

citizens.
Deviating from the subject of tem

perance,
public dance bill anti also spoke scath
ingly of the demoralizing tendencies of 
tho “ round ” dance, under all circum
stances. He s .id it shocked him and 

ry other priest to see in the public 
prints the announcements of an “enter 
tainment and hop ” to be given under 
the auspices of a Catholic, and may 
hap, a parish organization. He im 
plor**d the councils of the Knights of 
Father Mathew to have higher ideals, 
to lead its members onward and up 
ward to the high moral plane the 
Church intends for everyone of her 
children.

Dr. Donovan, the energetic, popular 
and successful organizer of the Ladies 
Auxiliary, explained in a t*rse and 
concise manner the object oi the or - 
ganizatlou and laid particular stress 

the fact that it*» aim and hope

III il *1 »*ml-rt nt-on
Father Bond denounced thoroam

associated with anything that promises 
him food and clothing. Good people 

bewail this fact, but the fact re-

Boston and who will
V Father Mathew,

V
tne

mains nevertheless. The Catholic who 
himself with the giving of

living.
These magnate. have imitators atu 

when you get to know them one and 
all you will be able to understand 
Christ's remark about it being easier 
for a cvnel ti piss through the eye of 
a needle than for the rich—such rich 
—to be saved. Theirs assuredly is 
not the spirit of Bethlehem.

When however, we turn to those of 
little means, 
find Chrietain lives and Christian un
selfishness. I have been deeply moved 

more than one occasion by the 
kindness shown and the sacrifices 
made for each other among the plain 

people. Indeed it is not to 
them that Christ will say : ‘1 was
hungry and yon gave Me not to eat, Ï 

naked and yon clothed Me not 
I was sick and you did not visit Me. 
It was like them Christ wished to he 
Himself —not one oi the world's great

¥ ! entente
advice or in waxing querulous is not 

the non-Catholicthe one to denounce 
who is not niggardly with time or money 
in ministering to tho needs of news
boys, etc., irrespective of creed. They 
should do this and that of coarse, but 
the street urchin's strong point is not 
analysis of motives, and cilice and 
semething to cat arc arguments which 
appeal to him. Instead of complaint 
why not plead guilty to neglect of onr 

and begin to act. Some years ago 
Archbishop Ireland said that as a body 
Catholics wero quietness itself. They 
say their prayers, they preach, they 

the love of God

\ more likely towe are

Mr. I * i *(i-

commonMacaulay on 
which had been begun by Henry, the 
murderer of his wives, was continued by 
Somerset, the murderer of his brother, 
and completed by Elizabeth, the mu*’-

r were to s ire ad the light of temperance 
in the homes of the land through the 
mother influence. Upon the mothers, 
he said, rested the responsibility ol 
t he sobriety of the tut tire generations 
of this country. The hand that rocks 
the cradle can determine whether its 
inmate shall become a sober man or 
not.—Western Watch nan.

own

A *i*I "DO

listen to sermons on 
and on lesignation in suffering : or if 
they venture at all into the arena, it is 
at the eleventh hour, when others have 
long preceded them, and public opinion 
has already been formed. Strange in
deed is all this : Christ made the social

The

derer of her guest.
Historians of our time, Brewer, Mait 

land, Gardner, Holland and others,
of truth which we trust shall 

yield an abundant harvest.

»
May the Saviour of mankind—the 

incarnation of unselfishness —put more 
warmth into our 
love into our homes endow society 
with a deeper sympathy 
the sharp competition of busines*. May 
tho memory ot Bethlehem and Calvary 
vanquish the inglorious and debising 
spirit of commercialism.— Rev. W. S. 
Kress.

d
ized world. . 
opportunity of being sharers in the 
glory of Father Mathew, by conbiLut
ing iu this country and iu the sister 
country, to promote the cause of temper- 

and let us have the satisfaction

■ quality 
.Lilia

arc

#* f.r lOllg «
Ihe w**',c‘i;- H 
»n,e fre in 1 
elintioii*. I

hearts , pour more
sowers

and soften
AN ENTIRE FAMILY EMBRACES 

CATHOLICITY. took tho O -il m ' :.mong th<- oo'b g* - 1 ifIs.' A FOOLISH STORY.
of thinking that we have done some
thing that will be grateful in the eyes 
both of God and man.”

question the basis of His ministry, 
evidence of His divinity vhich He gave 

The blind
t ? Ha» -• 
m.e home

it will fell

»\r'rc^i'v

improve*-
au^uh rrr

recent number of the Catholic 
World we notice a short story entitled 
“ Vera,” which is built on the “ Duch
ess ” st>le. Vera, an imperious beauty, 
is loved by a Charlie Ltngton, a penni
less and briefless banif-ter, and on his 
own showing an unmitigated ass. The 
man with the money enters the race 
for Vera’s hand, and wins easily, with 
Charlie not in the running. The im 
perious beauty is not entirely pi* ™ed 
at this, but we suppose that, h ndi- 
capped by the name Vera, she coni not 

iu time. Enters

in a was
recent Sunday afternoon, when a family 
of seven persons renounced Protestant
ism and were baptized and received 
into the OathoUe Church. Rev. Father 
McGinnis, vicar of the parish, in an 
eloquent discourse, explained the 
ceremonies connected wit.t holy bap
tise, and exhorted his hearers to ri

ot their

Tho latest r<-p»»r<s from ill** Letts de 
lVor'a m»'6te the disciples of John was :

of Bishop SpaUBng ot 
that he ban rallied **i*l« iidn'l •• m 
his attack < t January (» and * ll 
he able to be about attain. D 
friends and aduiiiors through •*1 
country will v j lico in hi» ree.ive» y. 
Probably no man in tho country i« 
more widely known or deeply r» sp***"» d 
than Bishop Spalding and all 
and creeds joined in the sorrow a h <;h 
hi*» illness occasioned.

At Norwich, England, Father M ithew 
welcomed by tho Anglican Bishop, 

Dr. Stanley, “in a most cordial ad
dress,” which began after the following 
fashion :

see, the lame walk, the lepers are 
cleansed, and the poor have the Gospel

* it.
Will ATONEMENT FOR SACRILEGIOUS 

OUTRAGE. ' any
» lie

preached to them. Throughout her 
whole history the Church grapphd 
with every social problem and solved 
it. What has come over us that we 
shun the work which is eisentially ours 

to do. To save
on being saved is not tho mission of the 
Church. “ Compel them to come in ” 
is the command of the Master. To 

sing lovely anthems 
stalls, and wear copes 
gold, while no multitude throng nave or 
able, and while the world outaide is 
dying of spiritual and moral starvation,
—this is not the religion we need to

day.

THE BEST TFA Y TO CONQUER.

In reply to a correspondent we brg 
to say that in regard to the motu 

privilege and dirty ia not 
When besot

by diiliculties, which by the way are of 
making for the most part, we

can take heart of grace by remember yy y>PREFERRED.
ing that obedience lull and loyal ia the ——- _jmir»ra nt
beat way to conquer them. Pastors We are not enthus.ast.c adm.rers of 

who have written na on this matter re- the self-opinionated young man. 
joiee that the day of servitude is gone, he is to be preferred to the 

Before the motu proprio they were at who goes wit e cro 
the mercy of the organist : the Individ-1 asks why he oea . . ’
mi wat king: the solo singe» dU-' alter experience ha. taught him a few

The Catholic population of New Or- 
“ And now, Reverend Sir, my friend lcaus Wiia horrified on Saturday, tne 

brother from another island, 1 meet you ult., to lea-n of the desecration
hero not as a Roman Catholic prie-1 ; I perpetrated in Ht. AI phonsus’ Church 
differ from your coed—I will candidly jn , ity the night before. The
tell you I am even hostiio to it ; but 1 tabernacle was opened and : wo eibo- 
meet you as a Christian brother or. riums> containing the Sacred Species, 
neutral ground." were stolen. Not satisfied with * heir

Then, alter many complimentary a||,eady sacrilegious act, the thieves 
words on tho work that Father Mathew muat t‘hrow to the winds the contents 
hid done, Dr. Stanley thus appealed to i)f the stl,|en vessels. Aroused by tho 
the people of the place : burglar alarm, the Redemptorist

‘■Men of Norwich, citizens of this Fathers hastened to the church arid 
ancient cl y ! I appeal to you, and I discovered the thett, and then sought 
trust that my appeal shall not be in for the sacred particles. These they

Thereat Vera becomes ill, and __receive this wanderer on a sacred found in various places,
mission from a distant country—receive To atone for the insult offered to
him and give him a Onristian welcome, God, Most Reverend Archbishop Cha
fer he has come on a Christian mis- pel 1« visited the church and remained 
8fon-" Home time kneeling before the altar,

We may state in addition to the above allc| on Sunday tho Redemptorist 
tributes from Protestants the remark- Fathers and congregations of their 
able fact that when Esther Mathew three churches, as well as priests, Hie- 
visited this country, the United Htates ters and the 1 aity from other parts of 
Senate gave him a place on the floor, a the city, visited Ht. Alphonses’ Church 
‘privilege which had before only been during tho whole day for prayer and 
conferred on Lafayette, and the Presi- meditation. At tho 7 o'clock Mass a 
dent entertained him at a banquet to large number of men and boys received 
meet a number of foremost men, all 11oly Communion, and Father Girardy, 
eager to know the Apostle of Temper- C. SS. R., superior of tho local houses, 
anae- addressed the congregation on the

enormity of the act of Friday night. 
At every Mass immense crowds at
tended, and they were told of the awful 
crime.

In the evening there was a solemn 
service, at which »ll the members of

joiee in beholding so many 
separated brethren become members ol 
the great Catholic family.

The names of the new converts are 
Frederick Thomas Hill, Elizabeth Ham 
ilbon, his wife ; Florence, Amelia, Row
land, John Christopher and George 
Arthur, their children, arid Mr. Henry 
Miller.
from England some time ago and settled 
in Verdun. Impressed by the beauty 
of the Catholic ritual and tho great 
truths of Catholic doctrine, they asked 
to be instructed in the faith. This 
wish was granted by Father McGinnis, 
whose apostolic zoal is so well known, 
and who officiated at the ceremony of 
reception.— Montreal True Witness.

those who insist

vc It,
the n* iHoual ree.on mené;, ... of

United Stale-. Prchidcnt tv

Archbishop Farley, has ... pointe 1 It v. 
Joseph M. McUinty ... Now Y., u to ne 
a naval chaplain. Tho young v " at 

also commend' d to the oh.- * * x eu-if munie
',s7*

in Cathedral get out of the way
the adventuress with a Titian red 

head and other things known to derma- 
in tho same old

of broidered This estimable family came■ now
was
live by Oardinnl Gibbons and b-, uch- 

I le is I w* i y-
eight years old and was Is -rn i 
York, lie was graduate*! at. Sr,. L• w- 
renceCollege, Montreal $nd 
his theological studies in < he 8 .1 »i i m 
Seminary, Paris wher*» he was ..rdvtmed 

a priest four years ago.

She actstolog'S1 bishop John Ireland.
V VT

Charlie m w a priest, hears her confes
sion at d givts her the Bread of Life.

It is a pity that the writer should 

have st nt turn into the sanctuary re an 
And wo think

NO.
<• - ii it-cudhtion mu 

i'ill glarih

rti work to E 
Iv , si-nd m 1 
i*t minent.. I

!

unhappy love affair, 
that a story 
reading table can 
drawing upon hurbands with a taste for 
lemales with Titian red heads.

Madame G ad n In th-- great ..........tio
singer from the Metropolitan <>... ra 
house, New York City is a 0. n. lie 
and one of tin, greatest of living - o,g- 
era. Recently she gave
Paul, and while there wan into..... ne
Sisters of Ht. Agatha's cons, . ao ry 
were anxious to hear hnr, hut. '• not 
allowed to attend ru.hlic con , ms. 
She immediately arranged to v.-,, me 
conservatory and ninv for the a.- ers 
and pnpils to their r.nexpeo,,

and showed extreme pleisure in h .v.ug 
been able to greet them.

intended for the family An Abstemious Province.
The Western Watchman calls atten 

tlon to tho fact that, according to re
cently-published statistics, Quebec is 

only province in Canada which dues 
not show an increase in drunkenness. 
In fact, while convictions in the courts 
have increased '28 per cent, in Ontario, 
75 per cent, in Manitoba, and 1(0 per 
cent, in Nova Scotia, there has been a 
decrease in Quebec. “ Score another 
point tor the benighted, priest-ridden 
French Canadians," exclaims onr St. 
Louis contemporary.

ir. II y<m U 
tul »»*• will m 
horoughiy H
agent the «

be woven withoutppoorio our 
to discuss but to obey. a con >n **t.3* j

üsalêrs 1

lJ
the

our own

But As flowers must be crushed to extract 
the soul of a Christian She then visited wh h t,h«- m- <*rstheir essence, so 

exhales a sweeter perfume of sanctity 
when it has borne the pressure of tne
Cross.

■I

■ H -.it . IM

XatljoHr BecorD.
-- Chrlstianus mthl nomen est. Cathollcus veto Cognomen."-(Chrlstlan is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)- St. Pacian. 4th Century.
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THAT DIVORCE com pi

to rev. ur. m'kim h
TO OABIUNAI. Oil

In tbo Sun (New York) of 
there apiK-ared an open let: 
„d to Cardinal Gibbon» bj 
Randolph II. Mvlvitn, pa. 
Ohnrob of fhe Kpipbany, ' 
'»he letter wah copied 
dailies in other cities 
Sunday last appeared th 
master!ill reply, written b 
John Webster Melody, of tl 
the Catholic University of

To the Kdltor ot the Su 
»n open letter published in 
January 8th, <h , Itov. Dr. 
tor of the Kpiacopal Uy 
Muiphany, Washington, I 
exception to the following 
Ordinal Gibbons reported 
more Sun of November 4 :

!• Tho recent conveutio 
made an endci 
the subject.

divorce.

i

KEI’l-VI
TBit

FEBRUARY 18, 1905.the catholic record.!..

show him the book from which he drew 
such beautiful doctrine ; and Thomas 
replied : “I shall no long marvel 
your proficiency in-the sacred science**, 
since you apnly yourself s» assldoously 
un 1er the guidance of so great a Master. ' 
lu like maimer the pra>er at d study of 
our saint were so combined that they 
formed a constant union of his soul with 
the Incarnate Wisdom.

At the Monastery of St. Vincent, An
thony was so fortunate as to have for 
superior, the venerable Gonzalez Men 
dez, who died in the odor of sanctity. 
At Coimbra, his professor of philosophy 
and theology were graduates of the 
University of Paris. 8 > great was hit 
geniut, so close his application and »o 
tenacious his memory, that he learned 
by ivart the «nt.ro Bible : ; n he wai 
always ready to explain the sacred text 
witn choice passages from the Holy 
Fathers. Nay, it was believed that ho 
coaid write the Old as well as the New 
Testament from memory. Hence he whs 
called the Ark of the Two Covenants 
by Pope Gregory IX.

To some it appeared that he was en
riched with a wisdom all infused, but it 
is not necessary to resort to a miracle 
to account for his excellent memory 
and wonderful genius. Nature's 
choicest gifts were given to him in 
abundance. A quick perception, strong 
reasoning powers, and a retentive 
memory enabled him to amass a fund of 
knowledge without great effort. Studi
ous habits brought forth Nature’s frniti. 
The dews of heaven's grace enriched 
the garden of his soul. There is no 
wisdom ex3ept from God. At the feet 
of Jesus, and in constant union with 
the Incarnate Word, the Young Angus 
tiniau Canon became a prodigy of sanc
tity and learning.

his lonely hours with devout conversa
tion.

ask the good Mother could I see him, 
Sister ? If he knew, he'd be just as 
glad n me, I'm sure."

“I wi 1, 1 will, Csth irine," answered 
Sister Beatrice cheerily. •* To morrow 
morning we'll arrange it—and I 
tain, as you say, ho will be as glad as 
yourself. What a strange, strange 
happening that you should find each 
other here, after all these years !"

the fashionables then abroad in the 
Piazza di Spagna, until I was recalled 

frame of mind by his 
Here I must leave you, 

Giovannini. Surely, some

always in another calling. “ My father 
promised that neither he nor yon would 
force me to become a priest against my 
w.ll, and I cm never be happy unless I 
have a right to wear a sword by my 
side," I ended.

Thereupon, seeing my mind so firmly 
resolved, he hade me prepare for a visit 
to the Cardinal Protector, and in all 
haite I made myteif ready. The truth

, now that I saw Father Urban! had 
d, 1 would have faced Ilia ftloli- 
tho Pope with the whole College 

b hind him, without a second thought.
S > we took our way in a coach to toe 

PaUce, and were inered into the 
presence of the < 4 trdinal with the usual 
cer. monies. He was a thin old man, 
with a long, dark face and a grumbling 
voice. We partook of chocolate and 
sugar biscuits, and made polite conver 
sation until the object of our visit was 
broached ; thereupon, a mighty storm 
began —that is, a storm from His Km In

for we stood side by side in the 
middle of the great room, silent before 
the torrect of his wrath. After thun
dering hotly at Father Urbani, as if he, 
dear man, were to blame, he turned on

“ What were you ever sent here to 
the College for ? And since when has 
it been turned from a House of God 
Into a training school for every worth
less cockatrice that would fallow the 
drum ? Tell me, sir, what dii you 
come here for ?" he stormed.

Bat I told him I would rather j >in at 
once, for there was no one to dispute 
my resolution at home, as my only 
sister, .Margaret, was with Lady Jane 
Drummond in France, and my father 
had promised my choice should be free 
when the time came.

" Well, then," he continued, “ I say 
nothing of the rights of the quarrel the 
King of Naples has on his hands now, 
but if you w:ll enter the Queen of Hun 
gary’s service, I will see you 
strongly recommended to persons of the 

recommanda-

bl'ANISH JOHN. Anthony was a saint frem his infancy. 
He could scarcely speak when bis ad
vancement in perfection began. In him 
the exercise of virtue teemed to pro 
cede the u*e of reason. Docility, com 
passion for the poor, and an earnest do- 
sire to lie taken to the church tilled his 
parents with contolation. He heard 
Mass every day ; and some biographers 

The old women were leaving the re- testify that he made a vow of chastity 
fee tory next morning when Sister Bea- at the age of five years, through filial 
trice again sought Catharine Blake, devotion to the most pure Mother of 
Taking her by the hand, she led her God. On his mother's kuee, the future 
into the garden. apostle of Mary learned to love the

“ Catharine.’’ she said, “ 1 have August Queen of the Seraphic Order. 
sometQing to teil you." The first tong that fell from the lips of

Yes. Sister," replied the old little Ferdinand wds the hymn 44 O 
Wuinat'. with trembling lips. Gloriosa Domini ! In after years it

‘ You were right. He is the man came from his lips in solitude and pub 
you knew. Last night he was sudden- lie places. It cheered him in trials and 
ly stricken and is now dying. It is temptations. lie sang it along the 
paralysis. At first his mind wander- roads of France and Italy, and he in- 
ed. and he called your name. Later toned it in the midst of his powerful 
he came to his senses and has already sermons. Mary was his companion and 
received the sacraments. I will take his hvpe. Throughout his busy life he 
you to him." never forgot the beloved of his child-

Catharine did not speak. Side by hood. Her presence gladdened his last 
side two women entered the infirmary, moments, and, while she sang his favor- 
where the old man lay dying. In a ite by mu, she led him in triumph to the 
moment Catharine was leani.-g over mansions of bliss.
him. As soon as permitted, little Ferdi

nand was enrolled among the cleriîs of 
the cathedral, where he excelled his 
com pan uns in learning and piety. As 
charity is the queen of virtues, so it 
was resplendent in his conduct ; and, 
like Francis of Assisi, he never refused 
a request made in the name of God. 
Long before he became acquainted 
with the sainted founder of the Friars 
-Minor, his character appeared 
formed after the Seraphic Prototype. 
For the love of Jesus Cruciled he 
bewailed the miseries of the poor and 
alllicted. His sweet conversation and 
agreeable manners revealed a tender 
heart, ajgentle disposition, and a soul 
adorned with charity.

Thus he passed bis childhood among 
the young levâtes of the Cathedral of 
Lisbon ; and to this day, he is revered 
as their model. In the middle ages, the 
cathedral schools, under the immediate 
guidance of the bishops, were nurseries 
of sanctity and learning. Far from 
secular turmoil, within the shadow cf 
the sanctuary, the youth of Lisbon 
grew in age, in wisdom, and in inno
cence. SucU was Ferdinand's childhood. 
How beautitul the day, in its noontide 
splendor, that followed so lovely a 
dawn !

Into a more fitting 
gentle voice : " 
tnio caro r" 
times, in a quiet hour, you will turn 
your heart to me, lonely here within 
these walls, for I love you like a son, 
Giovannini, my little one. May God 
and ail His saints have you iu their holy 
keeping this day and forever," and he 
embraced n.e tenderly.

And so ended my life in the old Scots 
College in Rome.
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have Been this winter. Do you nnder-

TO HE CONTINUED.
11
// U. I tue, l’ri apparently

premise on
compromise
vtleetivo remedy in to go 
tins pel, Which prohibit, 

nd women who are

THE LAST TRYST.
on

An old woman was walking up and 
down the long acacia avenue in the 
garden of the IlDtne for the Ages— 
under the supervision of the .Little 
Sisters of the Poor.

She had her beads in her hand, and 
presently, kissing the silver crucifix, 
depending from the rosary, she made 
the sign of the cross. A Sister was 
sitting darning stockings in a little 
summer-house near by.

“ Good morning, Catherine." she 
said, as the old woman reached the 
door,

“ Good morning, Sister," was the 
reply. "I wish my eyes weren't so bad 
till I’d give yon a hand at the mend
ing. Twas I was fine at the needle 
once, bat that's a long agr. I'm good 
for nothing now bat peeling the vege
tables and sayin’ my prayers."

“ And giving every one a cheery 
word," said Sister Beatrice, with a 
smile. 44 Toat counts for a great deal, 
Catharine. Sit there on the step and 
rest yourself."

The old woman sat down.

will never come within
men a., 
ned from entering into
““According to Dr. McKi 
no compromise on the <|u* 
riago and divorce at the 
tion ol the Kpiacopal Chur 
lie .aid :

•• The dint, net issue, 
was this : " Shall the h 
the attitude which it has 
this subject of marriage 

1808 and gralt op. 
law a modified recognition 
ciple of the absolute indi 
marriage ? The battle i 
fought out on that issue, i 
was not a compromise, bu 
re-assertion of tho i ight t
party in a divorce for 
adultery to marry again.

As president of the c 
do not forgot that Dr. Mi 

know the cl 
Never the le

stand F
•* I do, sir."
“Very well. Now, honour for honour. 

I will uake up jour affair with this man 
Creacli, or Graeme, or whatever *1»* he 
may call himself, and you may rest 
satisfied that. your quarrel will not 
HUtfor. And now, God bless you, my 
lad, and a hen you are older you will 
QhiAiiir me lor this day's work. Good
bye l" And he shook my hand wirmly, 
and stood watching me until I pAssed 
obi into the hall.

“Do you know me, Arthur ? ’ she 
asked, wiping the tears from her cheeks 
wi.h one old shriveled hand, while the 
other rested on his outside coverlet.

41 Sure I do, Cathie," he said, quite 
calmly. 44 But where are your brown 
lock»?"

44 Gone with yours, Arthur," she 
answered, smiling through her tears.

44 And where were you all the time?"
44 Looking for you mostly till I came 

to this good place."
“And I thought you went back on 

me! I thought it—God forgi ?e me, 
Cathie. I—l was 
but 1 never married.

44 You were not in New York at the 
place you told me, and no one knew 
where you’d gone. Arthur."

“ I waited nigh seven months with- 
44 That is a curious cru3ifix you have out tale or tidings." 

there, Catharine," remarked the dud. “'Twas my tault, Arthur. ^1 should 
44 Perhaps belonged to your mother." have come when you told me."

“ No, Si er, but to his." “No, but mine. 1 was too hot-
“ His ? thought you were never headed, and a rover always—always 

married ?" from the day I was born."
“ Nor was I, Sister, Catharine Blake ‘‘I knew your voice in the chapel 

I was born, and Catharine Blake I'll yesterday."
die. But there was a boy I liked once, 44 An’ did you ? Well, well, Twas a 
and he gave it to me waeu he lett crazy thing to do, Cathie, but I 
homo. ’Twas on account of him I came couldn't help it. 1 had to sing 
to America." I used to at home."

'• And why didn't you marry him, “’Twas God did it, Arthur. Praise 
Catharine ?" * and thanks be to His holy

4* Sure, I never found him. My all our wanderin's we're together at 
people wouldn't have me speak to him, last."
if they could help it. He was shift-I 44 Will you let her stay near me. 
les*, they said—and maybe ho was. \ Sister ?" asked the old man, with a 
But he had a kind heart, and he was j wan smile, as he softly patted Cath- 
fond of me. He was a great singer, arine's hand, 
aul ho played the fiddle flue, and a 44 As long as she likes, 
better lookin' bjy there was not in Sister. 44 All day if she wishes." 
the whole barony." 44 Then I'll never leave him, Sister

“ And you came to America looking dear," said Catharine, drawing a chair 
for him : That was not very wise to the bedside.
Catharine." Sister Beatrice went away.

44 He soit me the address ot the 41 Do you mind this, Arthur?" asked 
place where he lived. I waited seven Catharine, after a moment, 
months till I earned enough money. He lifted his eyes, and feebly ex 
I was at service with a farmer. Wtien tended his hand, chill with the touch 
I had the money in hand I came." of death. The fingers closed about the

44 Without telling your people ?" crucifix—he pressed it to his lips.
44 Without tclliog my people. My 44 My mother's cross ! Oh, Cathie," 

mother was dead long sinoe, my he murmured, 44 yours was the brave 
brothers and sisters all married. And true heart, acushla, the loving heart 
when I came to New York he was gone. After that he spoke no more. People 
And I never found him." came and went, but Catharine neither

44 That was some time ago, Cathar- heard nor saw them. Till the last 
ino ?" sx'd the Sister, glanciog at the flattering breath faded away into 
witheiod hands closed about the silver silence she sat, her hand in his, the 
crucifix in the old woman's lap. cruc.fix between them, token of a lile-

“Nearly fifty years ago—no less. Bat long human love, emblem of the love 
there's never a day since he gave me everlasting that was soon to encompass 
the cross that I did not say my beads him ; her quest forever done, her 
for him. I worked an' I worked, I patience rewarded, faithful to the end. 
went here an’ 1 went there, but I never —Mary E. Mannix, in Benziger a 
found him. There was a great tale Magazine, 
of gold in California in early days, and 
I came out, thinking maybe I'd meet 
him. But I never did, Sister dear, I 
never did. Blessed be the holy will of

since

I may as well admit here, that at 
times I am slow at displacing any idea 
wnich has once taken root iu my mind, 
and it was not until some years after I 
conceived the explanation that Creach 

this fellow's name at all, but

to be

position to 
enactments, 
accept the testimony atToi 
ports contained in the c 
accredited Episcopal on
log Church, » >« * 
«y mat Dr. Mchun » >
compromising canon is 
can generally be accent 
that this action of the lit 
la,t tall was radically 
that ot the clerical and 
Tho former were for the 
of the canon that would 
marriage even 
after divorce for the can 
To this the clerical am 
dissented, and it was onl 

to the clt

w<*s never
for some reason best known to himself 
he h«ad chosen to fare under it, when we 
met with him at Aquapendeute, uther- 

honoarable men would never have

She
wore a coarse black gown, but her 

gingham apron and the white 
silk handkerchief about her neck were 
scrupulously clean. Saftly waving 
ver locks framed a sweet, restful face, 
that must on 3d have been very baauci-

THE SAINT OF LITTLE INTERRUP- 
TIONS.bitter once—veryIon[g

Wist)
Aii»*er**'l lor him as they did. Bat this A charming story is told ' of St. 

Frances of Rome, that hoi v wif*-, 
mother, foundress of a religious order, 
widow, and then a nun in the order 
that she founded. She was born in 
1381, and died in 1 HO ; but the story 
toid of her has its ptcuUar adaptation 
of our hurrying, strenuous IU05.

For indeed ours is a harrying, rest, 
le s, active life today; and “ American 
itis ” is not a thing to be laughed at, 
but a very serious matter. Wo have so 
many calls upon our time, so little lei» 
are, so many interruptions, while such 
constant inroads are made upon oar 
strength and resources, that our nerv
ous faculties are denoralized and our 
patience is well nigh gone.

And who is it that docs not maintain 
that “ little, nagging things " are the 
worst of all ? Tne triflirg interrup
tions, the ceaseless chatter, the rat 
ing electric cars, the twanging tele
phone, the door bell, the callers, the 
business agents for tewing machines or 
44 postum cereal," for anything we wane, 
or nothing we want, — oh ! it may be an 
age of many conveniences, but they 
have brought in their train cndkss an
noyances as well. If we could only bo 
still for awhile, and attend only to what 
is important, to what is great !

Father Faber has declared that little, 
constant interruptions form the daily 
trial, the iar from self-imposed mortiti 
cation of the priest. St. Frances of 
Rome, however, teaches us something 

than that. So now for her story.
One day, this noble Roman lady knelt, 

down in her quiet oratory to say the 
prayers and read tho psalms she deafly 
loved. It was all so very quiet, and 
peaceful, and restful, as she read, in 
Psalm 72, the words : 44 How good is 
God to Israel, to them that are of 
a right heart. ... I am always 
with Thee. Thou hast held me by my j 
right hand ; and by Thy will Then hast 
conducted me, and with Thy glory Tho.i 
bast received me." But there and - 
then came a knock at her door ; her 
servant waited to say that Lorenzo, 
her husband, was departing for tho 
chase, and wished to say farewell to her.

Sweetly she rose and left her prayers 
—she was wont to say that “ a married 
wo nan must leave God at the altar to j 
find Him in her domestic cares — she 
saw her husband ride away, watching 
him faithfully till he was out of sight ; 
then she returned to her oratory, only 
to be interrupted three times more at 
that selfsame verse. Her child wanted 
to speak to her, she met him with a 
loving smile ; a pilgrim had come from 
the Holy Land, she humbly knelt and 
washed his travel stained feet, and rev
erently heard his story, and gave him 
food; a gay young nobleman, passing 
by. came in for an idle chat, and was 
patiently and courteously received.
Not once did a murmur cross those holy 
lips, sealed against any querulous or 
com

sil-
greatest interest, and a 
tion will mean advancement."

“ Oh, Father," 1 say, 44 f could not 
do that ! The Regiment Irlandia was 
my Uncle Soottos* regiment, and 1 
could not j >in any other."

“ You Scots are a famous people for 
hanging together !" he said, smiling ; 
"and f suppute you wouldn't care if 
the regiment were fighting for the 
Grand Turk himself ?" and he smiled

is by me w »y.
1 «vent forth from the Palace with my 

ht-ad iu a Aoirl ; for, though I was satis- 
part I had played towards 

Crete!., tnero was iny promise to the 
Colmui, and, despite every effort 1 
aiigut uitk'), my visits did not appear 

»,» defeasible as before. I tried 
to .ir,uo to myself that 1 hid not been 
forbidden ; but, somehow, that did not 

lUll! .out, and I was the more uu-

ful.
A ;d vim ;Im

to Ui< of the

eumioruiio when I called to mind the again.
uisl ke of the company 1 bad •• No, Father," 1 said, seeing nothing 

been iu tiio habit of keeping. to laugh at, " it could make no differ-
.i .w.jv.jr, it must be faced, and ho, once to me ; i would be only a cadet." 

M ■ reolag ■«!, i ukedtolM « Well, well/' said, quietly, 
alio vod t.i »eo the Rector and was a l- “tuch questions are perhaps as well 
mutvd to h s room. NS hen I entered left, to older heads. Now to bed, and 
he ...is sitting at his table alone and sleep if you can, for your days will be 
su-u- i sv, -then I saw his kind old face, mil until you leave."
I kuo.v suddenly why none of my ex- True to his word, the Rector sent to 
cu t:.i uuid answer ; 1 h id been deceiv- rne a tailor, by whom I was measured 
lug Cnis old man who had been like a for two full suits of regimentals ; a 
la. •• r to n -, who had never treated me broker, with side-arms and equipment ; 
save Wi .a kindness, and had trusted me 
without questioning. I was so over- 
c*i'UM tut I could not speak —over- 
%'uoluH'i with an utter sense of wroteu- 
etluuK.4—uui.il tie stretched out his hand

day previous
modilviiiR tho aba

Co.viv 1 out asi] canon
each of the two houses w 

final 
whic

Ch pfcer II.
Tin: ACGÜSTINIAS CANON.

A simple consecration cf himself to 
the service of the Blessed Virgin, in 
purity of life, did not satisfy the ardor 
of the holy youth. He was one of those 
heroic souls who never stop at any
thing short of the highest perfection of 
their state. At tho age of fifteen 
years ho resolved to abandon the 
world entirely. After mature delib
eration, he asked to bo received among 
the Regular Cancns of St. Augustine, 
and his request was granted.

Regular Canons are secular priests 
leading a community life. Several 
such communities sprung up, in the era 
of monastic reformation, a couple of 
centuries before. Among them were 
cathedral chapters, and the clergy of 
other churches. The canons of the 
Monastery of St. Vincent, near Lisbon, 
were living under the rale of St. 
Augustine, and in that holy abode our 
saint b- gan his religious career.

The silence, the retirement, the 
strict discipline, and the regular ob 
servance charmed the young novice, 
but it had one serious disadvantage. 
It. was too near his home, for it was 
just outside the walls of Lisbon. Fre 
quent visits of relatives and friends 
brought distraction of spirit, and lett 
little time for prayer. When he as
sumed the religious habit he resolved 
to sever his connection with the world. 
His sole aim was to advance in perfec
tion, and he longed for greater retire
ment. Hence he begged his superior 
to permit him to go to the Monastery 
of the Holy Cross at Coimbra. T^ie 
religious were unwilling to part with so 
rare a treasure, but the divine will was 
manifest in the desire of tho holy 
youth.

The Monastery of the Holy Cross, at 
Coimbra, was at the head of all the 
houses of the Regular Canons of St. 
Augustine in Portugal,and the fame of its 
s'net observance had gone throughout 
Europe. Antbony entered therein, to 
ward tho end of îr'ept^mbor 1212. after 
having parsed two y tars in tho Monas
tery of St. Vincent. At this period, 
two miracles occurred to render con 
spicious the hidden virtue of our saint.

A member of the community being 
taken seriously ill Anthony was as 
signed to tae duty of serving nim. The 
disease hai progressed so far that 
neither skill nor other human agencies 
could bring any relief. The attending 
physicians confessed their inability to 
effect a cure, and every earthly hope 
was gone. In this extremity our saint 
betook himself to prayer, and he asked 
God to do what appeared to be irapossi- 

Boullon, the leader of the first crusade ble to man. In faith and charity, ho 
for the liberation of the Holy Land merely touched the sufferer, when the 
from Moslem rule. malady disappeared. The sick man in

He was born, on the feast of the As- stantly arose,and,running to the church,
he extolled the power of God and char 
ity of His servant.

Tho other miracle was not less re
markable. It was the custom of An- 
thouy to turn toward the chapel, and 
adore the Blessed Sacrament whenever 
he heard the sound of the altar bell. 
One day the bell rang while he was en
gaged in some duty ; and, as usual, he 
knelt in fervent adoration. To reward 
hit faith and devotion, the wall opened, 
and he was able to assist at the Holy 
Sacrifice celebrated in the adjoining 
chapel. The Bellandists say that a 
similar favor was granted to other saints, 
but the miracle, in this instance, does 
not become less marvelous.

Anthony's chief aim was to be hidden 
in Christ, and deprived of earthly hon
ors, that ho might win a crown of 
celestial glory, lienee he delighted in 
being assigned to menial duties, but he 
devoted to study and prayer all his 
time not taken up in other works of 
obedience. As the bible was his favor
ite book, so it may be inferred that 
prayer was his most fruitful study. 
Thus we read of the Seraphic Doctor, 
St. Bonaventure, that he pointed to the 
crucifix, when asked by St. Thomas to
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a nl. to my great satisfaction, a periw.g- 
uiakor» who took my size fjr my first 
w.g, until my hair should grow long 
enough to be dressed in queue.

At last all was ready, and I swag
gered about in my finery, and bade fare
well to my comrades, all of whom great
ly envied me—even Angus, thjugh he 
would not confess to it, However, he 
had the satidaction of walking through 
the streets with me to pay our respects 
to Mr. O'Rourke, who had just com
pleted his course, and was to take 
orders immediately.

He at once pretended great astonish
ment, and begged Angus to introduce 
him t) 44 tho General," and then broke 
into an old ranting Irish air :

ii

Mid x.tid, g. citly,
" D i, F : her," I cried, 44 let me leave 

the l i.ltigv 1 Lot me gj away l" too 
uimu.'Aolu to think of anything else.

41 Nil, no, Giovannini. Tnat would 
be a co '. i d's way of meeting trouble. 
Co u -, toil me what the matter is. and 
wu 11 .tv; i il there is not some better

6\:l

III
Ir -

w*y ouï. than turning your back on, 
ft, i d In pitted inn on the cheek as 
it I were still a child. Indeed, I t< It 
like one then, and lor the matter of 
th it .sl.v iy » did when talking with him.

So l hluuderod out tho story of my 
doing», to all of which ho listened in 
his quiet, gontlo way, helping me out 
wueu I i iu.id it hard to go ou, until the 
wn<>1o story wts told, whereupon 1 telt 
a mi,*:, y iviief, for tho worst was now 
over and l had quite unde up my mind 
as to wii it part 1 would take iron now

P
m

“ WH your « di an' lace
An' four wnrlik-- face 

In a l -mbit» fright ye thr w mo—
Giovanni, me dear
Y ju locked so 

Uh. Jo
And away he marched up and down 

the room to his d >ddering old song, 
and then drew up before mo, making 
passes a-» if he wore saluting, and bowed 
almost to his knees, bringing his hands 
up to his forehead and performed a low 
salute, which ho informed Angus was 
only given to the Grand Turk on great 
occasions.

44 Well, well," he said, at last, with 
a great sigh of relief, 44 my heart is 
va-.y new I see they wouldn’t trust you 
with a sword : though I might set you 
up with the cook's skewer, it they won't 
do anything better for you !" And 
here, at last, ho hu : needed in angering 
me, lor it Was a point I was somewhat 
uncertain about, and only my delicacy 
had prevented my speaking of it to 
Father Urbani.

" "Vis lucky for you, Mr. O'Rourke, 
that I haven't it," 1 said, 44or I would 
triHs you so that the heathen you are 
going to ford would 1 avo nothing more 

! !"
posed he would be off as a missionary 
like most of those from tho L’ropagaada.

"I don't know about tho eating, 
Giovannini, ray son, but you aro quite 
right about the heathen, for I am going 
to follow the Drum like yoursolf, and 
if you ever come proi erly accredited 
to the Chaplain of tho Company of St. 
James, in the Regiment Irlandia, y au 
may have a surprise."

"Oh, Mr. O'Rourke!" I shouted, 
embracing him at 
"surely this isn't only another bit of 
your funning."

44 Fanning ? 'Tis genuine brimstone 
and piety combined, that's what it is, 
an l Aithin a week after I take orders 
I'll be off. So 'tis only ‘goodbye’ till 
'tis 4 good-day ' again."

The next morning, when I went to 
take leave of Father Urbani, I saw be
fore him on the table a silver-mounted 
s word, at the sight of which my heart 

», fo 1 could not doubt
it was for me. 
suspensa, but handed it to me at once. 
" See what you think of that, Giovan- 
uini?"

! drew out tho beautiful blade, found 
it balanced to a nicety, and could not 
forbear making a pass or two, even iu 
his presence, at which he smiled and 
sail, " Carry it bravely, little 
carry it bravely, and sometime* 
bvr tho old man who gave it to you 
*vill nightly pray that you may be kept 
in safety in tho path of honor. Come, 
I will see you somewhat on your way," 
ho added, and we passed out into the 
street together.

Conscious of my brave appearance, I
could not help strutting as we passed

ll y koewye'

Oil.
Aftor all, ho d d not say very much 

in tho way »f blame, excep' that should
I
a .an the 11 i sc. duty 1 had before me 
w v. t, » r« quest his pirdou for mixing 
him up 'u my affairs, as il the Colonel 
of » • ■ r, ne it had nothing el so to do 
tbau 1 >>( ;.vr a school-boy's quarrels 

Among p'ot'ers ami schemers," he 
•.i'li some touch of scorn, 44 you 

ii • ï with strange company, and, 
wi:I take up with such, you may 

j . ie.Kiio *Capt tin CruAChV and 
N «w I am nut going to talk 

m vj night, and 1 wmi you to 
i 14M r well over until 1 hav - 

• » o)l M ac Donnell iaud have do- 
• i h tb is best to be done, 
ly irry, Giovannini. that you 
lot trusted in your best friend." 
vita a heavy no.art I said good- 

took my way to my room

ST ANTHONY OF PADUA ANPfTHE 
TWENTIETH UEfcTURY.• with Colonel Mac Donnell

God !" BY KEY. FRANCIS DENT,* *
Chapter I.It was a strange little procession— 

inaugurating the Forty Hours. Four 
of the least decrepit among the old 
men carried the canopy, while such of 
their companions as were able fol
lowed. Behind came the old women, 
then the Sisters, chanting the /’inje

I'adna has its university, with a 
history of several hundred years. It 
was the birthplace of Livy, the his
torian. and it is enriched with many 
raturai beauties, but iu none of these 
1 es it glory. The name suggests one 
thought, and one tradition excludes 
every other. A church and a tomb 
«arm its chief attraction. Millions of 
hearts turn to Padua, because it is the 
resting place of St. Anthony, the 
w.ii der worker of every land, and the 
illustrious son of the Seraphic Patri
arch, Francis of Assisi.

Padua was not, however, his birth
place, neither was Anthony always his 
name. Lisbon, the chief city of Por
tugal, gave him birth and ho received 
tho name of Ferdinand in baptism. 
His parents were Martin Bulhan and 
Teiesa Tevora. His mother was des
cended from the ancient kings of 
Asturis, and on his father’s side he be
longed to tie same stocn as Godfrey de

44 the

i/>
Litha vo

Suddenly from among the group of 
men a voice chimed in feeble at first
but swelling in volume as it gained 
courage. A flutter ran through the 
whole length of tho procession.

Some of the men looked at one an
other with a surprised and disap pro v 
iug shake of the bead ; many of the 
wo non pressed their lips together, 
hardly able to restrain a smile. Cath 
arme Blake walked at the < nd with 
her friend and comrade, Bridget Miles.

" G >d bless m? 1" whispered Bridge4. 
44 What old man is that ? ’Twas a fine 
voice, though, Catharine."

Catharine put her finger to her lips, 
and made no sound. But there were 
tears in the faded blue eyes, and the 
hands that wrapped themselves about 
tho silver crucifix trembled as with 
palsy.

It was late in the afternoon before 
the old woman could waylay Sister 
Beatrice, for whom she had been 
watching. At last she saw her com
ing out of the chapel, where she her
self had spent the greater part of the 
day.

th

ltenu

For 1.1ni^nt
alot.v

plaining utterance by the one sooth 
ing. uplifting thought of 44 the will of 
God.":

In the morning word was brought to 
• it I was to remain in uiy room, 

»üich I li l all tho more gladly as it 
> >vl well for tho gravity of my 
for at) ive all things what I most 

s being taken as merely a 
buy's whim. However, 1 was speedily 
aa»ur- i ot i*s impurtanco by the visit 
ot on • I our Jesuit fathers, wiio very 
ev'io introduced his mission and began 
to urge bis arguments why i should con
tinue my studies and 
tor i . pr . s mood. But this I resented 
nt -ti -, .aying, 44 Sir, I w.as left hero 

h by the ord«r of the Rector, 
Slid l have no wish to be disturbed." 

X bin: lie was wi»e enough to take ; 
unit) i ig something abjut “ like 

, likv son," ho left me once more

But when she went back, peacefully, 
the fourth time to her little room, it 
seemed to her she saw a radiant form of 
heavenly beauty disappear from her 
prayer-desk ; and, on the page of her 
missal, shone out in golden letters of 
unearthly loveliness the words of her 
psalm at which she had been so contin
ually interrupted, and by 44 little inter
ruptions " only : "I am always with 
Thee. Thou hast held me by my right 
hand ; and by Thy will Thou hast con
ducted me, and with Thy glory Thou 
hast received me."

Here lies the cure for our nervous
ness, our worry our 44 Americanitis " 
if you choose to call it 
take our little interruptions, as we try 
to take our great ones, simply and 
sweetly as the will of God. This is tho 
one thing necessary, and by doing it. 
we embrace always the better part of 
Mary ; for ho who does God’s will 
everywhere, in small things as in great 
things, finds God everywhere, and, 
whether iu crowds and tumult, or in 
prayer and Communion, he stirs not 
from his place at Jesus’ feet. Let us 
look thus on 44 little interruptions," 
that come, uncalled-for but imperative, 
in our daily lives sooner or later, in 
God's good time, our restless, nervous, 
storm tossed beings will become 44 calm 
as the whirlpool's central drop." 
—Sacred Heart Review.
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the same time,
sumption of the Blessed Virgin, in the 
year 11U5, and his baptism took place 
in the Cathedral of Lisbon, eight days 
after. The baptismal font was pre
served for age», and it was exposed to 
the veneration of the faithful on every 
feast of the saint.

The cathedral was dedicated to the 
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin ; and 
this ciroun'-tance, together with the 
day of his birth, seemed to presage his 
future tender devotion to tho Queen of 
Heaven. NVhile yet a babe, he gazed 
with delight, ou the sacred temple, 
and his mother ofteu had to carry him 
to the door or window from which it 
cculd be seen.

The family residence was converted 
into a magnificent church, and it was 
destroyed by an earthquake on the 1st 
of November, 17Ô5. A fire consumed 
the ruins, and everything combustible 
was reduced to ashes, except the altar 
dedicated to our saint. When the work 
of removing the debris began, a young 
man was found alive and well. He took 
hie preservation as a mark of the divine 
protection, bat all Lisbon marveled. 
During his confinement a Franciscan 
friar came to him with food, and cheered

ue day prapare

[

]i| ï so. NVe must,Sister, dear," she asked, "can you 
tell me tho name of that man who 
joined iu the singin* this mornin' ? Is 
he here a long time ?"

" 11 is name is Arthur Donahue," aid 
Sister Beatrice. 44 He is a newc nier 

very feeble, but begged to be allowed 
to walk in the procession to-day. He 
meant no harm, poor man, and his 
voice is remarkably good for 
his age."

" That is so, Sister," Catharine re
plied in a low tone. " But years ago 
it couldn't bo beat in all Ireland. 
That's the boy I told ye of, Sister, 
dear."

fa' Horn

XIy m-xt interruption wa» an order 
to wait on Esther Urbani, which I did 
« tu great readiness, and to my joy saw 

ii reflections had not rendered 
hi h any !••.»» kindly t » mo or 

“ Well, my dear Giovannini, 
not wish to dis

:

He did not keep me inII
th

my hopes. 
" ho said,

fit are with Father Paulo.
>'>u have caught somewhat ot tho 

bru-qu* m-tD ot the camp already," 
Bu in smiling reassured me.

" No, bottier," I said, 44 I held, in 
the abiouee of my own lather, you are 
the ouly one to whom I am bound in 
such matter.» ; but I had no intent to 
be rude "

So, with tins introduction, we began 
car argument, and to all he said I as
sented, but assured him I should make 
bat a sorry priest if my heart were

a man ofcuss your 
He tells me

It.

remern-

" Are you sure, Catharine ?" 
44 Yes, Sister ; that’s the 

I seen him. 
and

boy,
His hair is white 

his face old, butnow,
it would take more changes than 
them for me not to know Arthur when 
1 cast my eyes on him. Would you
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dent impafcenoy, while It has been 
sutiicleatiy demonstrated the canon 
which Ur. McKim would attribute to 
Pops Zaoharla* muet be triced to an 
other source. We do not wbh to be 
captious but we cannot resist the temp 
ta'icm to think that the reverend doc
tor may not have looked up thoroughly 
the question between Gregory and 
Boniface, for how U it that ho repeats 
the recognized o tor of Gratian ascrib
ing t > Gregory 111. what was written 
by Gregory If., giving moreover, the 
due of the Pontificate g )f Gregory III , 
before wlvcli time «bo letterol Boniface, 
at is well know i, was written ?

■ijfii, is
ill:l

that divorce compromise. recognized social evil, they wore 
divided sharply on the idea and charac
ter of the remedy which the Gospel 
would prescribe.

TO REV. Dll* M SIM * OPEN LET
TER T<>

the Sun (New York) of .lanuiry 8, This is brought out strlckingiy by 
• anm-ared an open letter address- the account oi the deliberations ol the 

there I’r' , , qibbons by Rev. l)r. convention contained in tlie Livin'
®“ . b |[ McKim, pastor of the Church. We know full well the in
(Undo p ^ Kpipbany, Washington, evitable inadequacy and shortcomings 
m£ar'Yottor W4H copied by leafing ol the reports of newspapers—even of 
, ,®. „ther cities, in the Sun of liewspipers of tuch high grade as that 
* last appeared the following ol the Living Onurch. Still, mak-
hunuay . wrjttoll by Rev- l)r. iug all duo allowances, we cannot bin
Th Webster Melody, of thofaculty of advert to the significance of the fict 

u nifhnllo University of America : that of the thirty-live or more s| in ches
the vat jç^tor 0, th6 Hun—Sir : In addressed to tho subject of divorce and 

npn letter published in the Sun of epitomized by the Living Church,
V rvS-h lb > Rev. Dr. McKim, pas- n -t half of this number are represented 
January , , ^ uhllrch tbe a, having their main argument hisod

“ Washington, 1). C., takes upon the text of the tilth and nineteenth I u ivweeti 
Hpiphany, following statement of cuaptors of St. Matthew’s G ispel. Vais i npeil m-nts
cxeeptii reported in the Bilti- was lut because any of the delegates’
Cardinal r 4 : would call into question the Soriptur.
“le The'recent convention in Boston court of appeal, but was owing, we cm 

nl made au endeavor to com- not but think, to the conviction that a 
apparent y ,:ecl. There is no hopeless difficulty existed iu the way < I
premise divorce. The only getting a pronouncement from mat
^r”T,,vo remedy is to go back to the court which would be lec.iguizsd as

which prohibits all divorced effective to bring abrat anything 
Gospel, , who arH validly mar- a settlement of discussion. Hence it

‘J") entering into second nup- was that the distinguished B shop of 
ried from » Albany assorted, as wo read, that a

.Jins to Dr. McKim thero was ; passage eim’aiiiel in the nineteenth 
According nutation of mar- chapter of St Matthew is disputable

no compromis Ih(. jltl conven- and that no attention should he paid to
r!*g° mte .'olsconil Church in B ,atom it," and that a well-known clergymm 
tion ol the F.piscopa of Chicago hoped " thit the Scripture
B® The dbfnct issue, we are told, pm could have been left out of the 

as this : “ Shall the ,’huroh reverse discussion, 
the attitude which it has occupied

subject of marriage and divorce 
1SUH and gralt upon her canon 

law a modified recognition of the prin 
clple of the absolute indis-.olubillty of 
marriage ? The battle of debate was 
fought out on that issue, and the result 
was not a compromise, but the distinct 
,-e-assertion of tho light of an innocent 
imrty in a divorce lor the cause ol 
ad.ltery to marry again."

As president of the convention, 
do not forgot that Dr. MÇKi™ »
position to know the character of Its 
enactments. Nevertheless, if we are to 
accept tho testimony afforded by the re
ports contained in tbe columns of the
accredited Episcopal organ, the Liv
ing Church, we are constrained to 
say mat Dr. McKim » idea of an urn 
compromising canon is not one that 

generally be accented. We learn 
that this action of the House of Bishops 
la,t tail was radically different from 
tut ol the Clerical and lay deputies 
The former were lor the promu gat'on 
of the canon that would forbid the 
marriage even of the innocent urty 
auer divorce for the cause of adultery.
To this the clerical and icy Deputies 
dissented, and it was only when, on the 

tho clobiug session, a 
action ol
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Learn germs aie vegetable* ; ami Liquozoi.e nil i. r 
-like an excels of * xygen — is deadly 1,1 D<”
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d bnot do. See what a tonic it is. 
that it does kill germs. Then you will 
use it al ways, at wo do, and as i 
of others do.

This offer iteelf ahonld cdovince you zone, 
that Liquozone docs as we claim. N\ e 
would certainly not buy a bottle and tissue, too. 
give it to you ‘*
ol results. You want those results; you terually. tivery physic Ian kno«

V Min y LWpn >

50c. Bottle Free.
To the —like an excels of t xygen 

millions to vegetal matter.
There lies tho :iroat value of Llqn<- 

|f 1* the only way known to kill 
We gémis in the h"dy wthout killing the

Any drug that kills germs ooupon. 
if ♦ hero were any doubt is a poison, and it r.tiinot be taken m

vs that sized hittle, and we will pay the drug-
wVii't to be wclï and to keep well. And medicine i. almost hi Iplvss in any uci onrv-lv, > for it. 
you can’t do that—nobody can -without germ iliviw 
Liquozone. < _
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Ur. Mcivlai departs lruin his main 

c mtention to Institute a comparison 
the effects of the annuling 
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î^'ll JIf ytu need Liquozone, and 
never irit d it, please sei d us

We will then mail you an 
order on a local druggist lor a full-

thinamong
ode os o' our divorce la*s. 
diiTe eue» b itweiu tho two, lie sty-- 
theoretic il rather thin practical.

think lor an instant This is our tree 
gilt made to convince you ; to show 
you wnat Liquoz me is, and what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to day, lur it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone cost ôOc, and $ I.

esnn it, of coarne, 
that he wouhi i uply that there is any 
,,aiity between th** two in product!v.fcy 
of separation, 
in the United St ite. according to uni i -

bm ■

Germ Diseases.
[j ist xenr there were We Paid $100,000 These are the known germ diseases. 

For tho American right, to Liqnr- All Unit medicine can do tor th.-ae 
gone. Wo did thin alter tevtiug tie trouble* D t > help Nature overcome 
product tor two years, through phyo- tho germs, ani such remit* arc tmii- 
ol,n, a ,d hcpltals, after proving, in reel and unvertem. I '-tco-zone atta k» 
thou*ind* of different cases, fithat the germ* wherever they are. And 
Liquoz me destroys the cause of any when tho germ* which cause s disease 
genu disease. are destroyed, the disease must end,

Liquozone has, for more than twenty j and forever. That is Inevitable, 
year-. been the constant subject ol A,lhms Hay Knver
scientific and chemical research It i- Abscvss—Ant aita k> “•> 111
not made t>y compounding drugs, nor j|pod Po'.son 1. tmirtiiea
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived | «right's l.'vrr Tro-mirs
solely from gas — largely oxygen gas— - Ma,Ky A -o Troubles
by a process requiring immense appa (>n,ump,|on Piles I’n- umnnia
rates and 14 days’ time. Tho result is Udic-Urnup .-«J'"»
a Liquid that docs what ox> gen do« s. , btan n- Cancer h. n fiPa—^ phills
It L ;t nervo food and blood food — the |iy»..nty IHarrhocn skin !» *• •; f 
most helpful thing in the world to you Dandruff- l»ropsy S'omneb Troubles

like
peicbablo ataustics no fewer 
00 000 divorces 
pari* >n were the separations brought 
a )ou bjr th * declaration • f am u'rneut? 
Bug the comparison is thoroughly un- 
warrantable. Tne whole argument and 
the right one made,My t.ho*e who would 
apply a remedy to the existing moral 
evil of div.irse is that the marriage 
contract is not held in suflicient respect 
and veneration. Now it is precisely 
for the very purpose oi safeguarding 
this tie, ol instilling a profound rover- 

tor it, that tbe Catholic Church 
promulgated her impediments. 

In ignorant or malicious violations oi 
these marriage may be sometimes con
tracted.
fated step therefore it behoves the 
Church to exercise a skillful and alert 
precaution. Who shall atlirm that she 
has ever been remiss in the discharge
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Now it is, of course, needless to say 
that the Sacred Scriptures present no 

d idle u I ties to the Episcopalians orthis
since more

to the members of any other Church 
they do to tho Citholic unaided 

by the guidance of an extrinsic magis- 
tery. But it is jist because of this 
guidance that Cardinal Gibbons when 
he declared for a going back to the 
Gospel to tied a remedy in tbe matter 
of divorce was able to proscribe a 

that would be secure from com•

than Give full addreH.1 write pliiiuly5t05

11Any phynirlRDR or hoetd'nl ro' y t lining 
1 Liquuzoni' will izlaflly miiuiHv»' for *\ trM.Aiid to lores all such an ill-

take Dr.sufferer should promply 
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure men
with

©tmmttonntThe Je uits and Their Work.
Says the Casket of Autigonish, N. 8.:

of this sacred duty ? “The Jesuits stand for the most con- aD|, women who ate crippled
Not more warranted for his argument Rorvative traditions in the Church. |umfoago, rheumatism, s?iati<*a, [par- D Ujl j Wj \f I | j,

than the foregoing id the couparison in Yet none aie bolder in taking up new a|yHis an(i even locomotor ataxia,because -s-P-l—» v 11-
stitutel by the reverend doctor be- methods, or in adapting old methods to f|)ey actuilly make new, rich red TVrTOT’NT'ljlQCï
tween the purity of the family life in new conditions. Their work in Scot This new blood swreps the £} U OiXN JjjOk
thia country and that of Catholic jan(j afjords instances of this. For painful, poisonous impurities out of the r
countries where the law of the indis mon(bs past. Father Power (of Irish hy8t0m and puts the whole body into a FjfjT j tfiif T Hi
solubility of marriage prevails. Even origin) has been speaking from an open healthy state. Nothing but good rich J
supposing that the people of Mexico, ajr pjatform on the Jzothian Koad, hUxid can do that—and nothing can 
South America, the Philippine Islands, Edinburgh, and be is eagerly listened g|Ve you healing blood except Ur.
Spain and Italy give evidence of a to> a|ways by hundreds, sometimes by williams’ Pink Pills. If the blood is 
moral laxity in the familial relations, thousands. Father Widdowson (an batj the nerx’es are bad, for the nervas 
th i a is in spite of and not beciuso of Englishman) uses a school house iu feed on the blood. That is the cause of 
tho Catholic law of marriage. Compar- Lauriston to give a series of instruc sleeplessness, nervousness, hysteria,
ative estimates, based upon ap- tions to Catholics and non Catholics, st. Vitus dance, neuralgia, and loss of 
predations of sexual morality must ever and to answer all questions put to him. vitality in men and women.
tike primary cognizance of racial He is makjnc many converts. A Williams' Pink Pills faithfully lined Addree»; s#j’»vUie. om. 
temparment and climatic effects. Be- COupie of weeks ago Father Wolfer- care these diseases and other blood

Ur. McKim inadvertently elimi- Htan (%n Englishman) lectured before disorders such as anaemia, biliousness, ASSUMPTION ♦ CÜLI-i»1 
nates such vital considerations, the ye A. in Glasgow, on 4 The injinostinn ♦.mnhl«# linnliaehe.
argument he would advance is devoid 
of solid worth.

TUBcourse
promise.

TESTIMONY OK THE EARLY FATHERS.
It an appeal to Scripture could not 

avail to furnish tho late convention 
anything
obliged to style a compromise measure, 
much less could an appeal to the early 
Fathers result in a different issue.
That tho apparent testimony of some of 
the Fathers offers diltieulties to the 
doctrine of the absolute indissolubility 
of m trriage we do not deny. Petavius, 
whom Ur. McKim quotes, says, indeed, 
that «orne of the Fathers have inter
preted St. Matthew otherwise than St.
.lorotne and St. Augustine, who accord
ing to the Jesuit thologian represents 
tho traditional doctrine of the ^Church 
(Dissert, Eccles., Lib. ii., ch. 7). Ur.
McKfm asserts that 44 it is certain that 
utterances in plain support of tho 
position that such remarriage (the re
marriage of the innocent partj ) is law 
ful are to bo found in the writings of 
Tertullian, St. Apibrose, St. Chrysos
tom, Origeu, Epiphauius and St.
Basil.” . .

The question occurs to us right here, 
what does the reverend doctor mean 
by 44 plain support?” He certainly is 
aware that the very authors whom ho 
adduces in favor of the limited disso
lubility of marriage have each and all 
been brought forward in 44 plain sup
port” of the teiehing of absolute in- practical philosophy 
dissolubility. Etch and every one o. carried on the tradition, and the whole 
these Fathers declares in clear, gener al Qf her marVclous literature of ascetical 
terms for the indissolubility of the antj mystical theology is simply a body 
marriage tie. Tertullian going so far instruction for learners in the art. 
as to forbid remarriage even on the These learners may not—certainly need 
death of one of the consorts, while not_iook at it in this light ; it may 

of thorn speaks of a permission to even be 0f^en better for them not to be 
remarry after divorce, with the ex cep- con8cious of their art ; but to those who 
tion of St. Basil and Kpiphanius ; and and theorize, the artistic point
St. Basil, it is pointed out, is «peaking v^ew a deeply interesting one, and 
only of the civil law ; while Kpiphanius eV0n tho ordinary plodder may find new 
allows a remarriage only when the motiVes and unexpected beauty in what 
divorced wife is dead. It would appear be js a qr8^ inclined to consider an ex- 
that Lactautius must be reckoned cca8ive idealism.
among those to whom Petavius refers as All wiU agree that the main result of 
departing ir<>m ‘ho Art is the production of Beauty. Our
trine, hut of tl'ia 'Krl^er it / st conception of Beauty, therefore, must 
borne ill mind that he wa», as ht make a very gr3at difference to an estim- 
Jerome testifies, more skilled in the ato of Art/6 It abould he intellectual, 
refutation of not sensuous. The average idea of tho
m the setting forth of tho dogm«, ol b3autiful ia ! lear, somewhat too fomii,- 
the Christian religion (h. Hier. Lpist. ,q ch'lraetor] aml a gr0it deal too 
IviL, ad 1 aulinum N. 11). restricted in range. Beauty which ap-

the OOCNC1L OI- A11LES. peais chiefly to the senses, and which
Dr. McKim quotes the Council of Lrles with the fashions of men, is not 

Arles as allow.»; ramarmgo after lbe ihome of Catholic philosophy, 
divorce. Vie respec tf ul I y submit, ho w- hag u cver tho main otij ict of

that if the reverend docto h d Catho)lc art- Ordinary language pre 
of this council, to sQnU „the beautifal" as a mere accès- 

sory of things, a desirable adornment, 
to rank with their
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SJl.cause
indigestion, heart troubles, backache, 

Pope, the Archbishop of Canterbury, kidney trouble and decline.
the Moderator of the Church oi mil8tl Ret the genuine pills. 

Scotland,’ and he was well received. •» something else jnst as good ” medi-
- - — cine which some dealers try to persuade

their customers to take never cured 
, See that the full 
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But you
Thoday previous to

modifying the absolute 
each of the two houses was passed that

promiso measure,1" aod^not the original 

rauon, either of tho Bishops or De
puties, that received the overwhelming 
P „f which Dr. McKim speaks.

OOStlltOmslNG 
TEH.

Nor, wo venture to say, does Dr.
McKim juitly descsibetho amendments 
in this final enactment when he calls 
them merely “ provisions Intended to 
prevent the abuse of the 
canon ” The requirement that a year
.should elapse after the pronouncement
of divorce before the innocent party 
may apply for remarriage, as well as 
the other conditions impôt:ed 
second nuptials may be entered upon, 
may of course bo understood as but 
safeguards thrown about a previously 
existing canon. But these regulations 
arc not the only content of the enact
ment. For it is " provided further 
that it be within the discretion of any 
minister to decline to solemnize such 
marriage "-the remarriage of the 
innocent party. This provision, we
dare to say, is altogether unique. And 
it is just herein that tho compromising 
character of the legislation shows itself 

this law havirg been passed where an 
Episcopalian pastor could refuse to 
marry a man or woman of his congrega
tion who should ask him to solemnize 
their nuptials, even though they 
had been the guiltless par Des in 
a divorce brought about because 
of adultery ; even though they had 
rigidly complied with all the re- over,
"Tthe highest'councils of SS KSSTS refers, in the .ate convention

• hurch there has been, to use tho words as an argument of authority for ro
of Dr McKim “ the distinct reasser- marriage alter divorce ho could hate 
tion of the right of an innocent party been directly informed by some one of 
in a divorcL for the cause of adultery the many delegates who were or up 

•• in allowing the liolding the absolute indissolubiliy of 
mstoîrr.uchBdücretionary P-'wers wo the marriage tie that tho decree of the 
^ , n — .h-, tho canon defers to council told most effectively against hisanything Bke mere caprice or prejudice, position. In the council it is explicitly
lt*eanBonlv defer to conscientious declared that Christians who shall 
icruTlos on the part of the minister, detect their wives in the crime of 
Therefore while it distinctly asserts adultery shall be prohibited from 
the right of th ) innocent party to re- marrying again, and that they shall be 
marriara after a divorce for adultery, counselled against entering into 

* y -*iv Hectares that they who are nuptials with another as long as tho 
il’rècUim the right may in their adulterous consort shall live. Clearly 

and upon the most enough there is here the twolold 
’ lc|n P .7 JaM into question, question of a right and of the manner 

CcCnr6f Œ sample of â compromise ol its execution. And it is to this 
be affordedThan this Î latter only that the clause about giving
bTHF. OOHI'BI, REMEDY. counsel, wherein is supposed to lie the

Ur McKim declares that he is in full difficulty, must be roterred.
Dr. McKim do t Cardinal It will be observed that it has not been

uThilr lhat “ the only effective our direct purpose to adduce the above 
. I tbis ouest ion of divorce is to mentioned Fathers as offering in is 

hack to toe'GosiJel and owing to putable evidence for the doctrine of 
his official relations with the late eon- absolute indissolubility. Rather it 
vention his word must bo accepted has been our immediate design to she 

, , ,i i those who uphold that an appeal to them such as woul
rheeDoanonathath flna^ïy passed in that be made by an Kpiscopalian body for 
the canon that y^.P^ u w-n tho purpo90 of framing legislation conld
>hserved that Dr McKim vonches only not bat result in a canon oi the same 
lot th^e who favorod the legislation quality as that which was onacteil in 
t. ovflntnallv nromulgated. lie the Boston convention last fall.

SssES.'sas.-afs.wtsi'issrj
dare sav would express tho same Roman Pontiff has as the reverend 

. . j*n« th-% relation of tho doctor declares, dissolved a validly
GPmnei1tn the Question Bat the House consummated marriage, the traditional 
If Kuien. »,?dq the House of Deputies argument for in iissolubilty could bo 
™ theh<»mmittee of tho whole declared seriously threatened. But no such
ter the absolnte indissolubility of mar menance is o0e^ /aeba,|as T^e children to like Catholic literature; 
rinse. And so while at one in their Gregory II. or Pope .I,»Çka»las. lhe noed about 15,000 parish
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AVENUE OF THE BEAUTIFUL.

•. SUjjill!
MYRIAD WAYS IN XVHICII MAN FIND* UIS 

CREATOR.

By Ksv F. C, Kooibe. D Dmaj >rity 
I'llOOr of its

parochial school.VIlAUAt
All the great pre Christian philoso

phers, especially those of Greece, re
garded life as an art, and moral science 
only as the theory of that art. The 

of tho Church has

PAINFUL RHEUMATISM HHOW IT IS CAUSED BY BAD ltM)OD, AND 
WHY CURED BX DR, WILLIAMS I’lNK 

PILLS.

It Lays a Stilling Hand on Pain. -8or 
pâme in iho jainia ami limb" and fur rheum 
at ic pains neuralgia ai.d lumbigo. Dr.

Not many years ago doctors thought ^rud’inl' [tïe'ekin àbso'rb^lt^aod it quickly 
rhr'iimatism was only a local pain wnd p imaTiently tsliev *s the alleotf u part, caused*by eld or we/in ageing joints 

and muscles. Now they know that j, ia p.iz.d,
rheumatism is caused by the blood be it, ie only nor.Rssiiry to read the 
oommin t tainted with uric acid from to b" ronvinoid tbm H.illow^y h 
,. . s ,inri bld ne vs. This umquhlltd for ihi removal rf .cdisordered liver and y ctc. U ie a complete ( x loguiBhvr.
acid eats into tho vital organs. It 
destroys their vitality, contracts the 
muscles, stiffens the joints and irritates 
the nerves Then cold and wet make 
every bone groan with aching rheum
atism. You blame the weather, but i 
the real cause is acid in the blood.

stiffness spreads and tho pains 
grow worse each year until you 
helpless cripple, tortured day and 
night. Perhaps the disease may spread

__ v and that means sudden
You must not neglect rheum- 

can’t cure it with 
or hot cloths. They 

the blood. The 
Dr.
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to the heart 
death.
atisra— but you 
liniments, plasters 
cannot possibly touch 
only sure scientific cure is 
Williams’ Pink Pills, because they 
actually make new blood. They 
out the painful acid, loosen the joints, 
and muscles, brace up the nerves, and 
strengthen the liver and kidneys for 
their work in casting out impuri.ies. 
This is proved by the thousands of 
sufferings rheumatics who ta™ kc™ 
made well and strong by Dr. V, ilhams 
Vink Pills. Mr. T. H. Smith, of 
Caledonia, Ont., is one of^ these many 
witnesses, lie says: " For a number 
of years 1 was so badly troub ed with 
rheumatism, and was so crippled np 1 
could scarcely do any work. 1 tried a 
number of medicines, but they did not 
help me. I saw Dr. Williams ink 
Pills advertised as a cure for rheum- 
atism and decided to try them. Before 
the third box was gone 1 found mysolf 

I continued to use the

nor sweep BUSINESS COLLEGE.
a canon Throe mon*he only. $2.* Oo tuition. A 

business i(lucatiun pays. One of the 
oldest and best, schools lu Ontario.

Brockville Business College,
(0. W. GAY. Priii | BROCKVILLE. ONT.

but not by any means 
essence or solid value. Many deny that 
there is such a thing as a real objective 
beau"y at all, declaring that it is all a 
matter of time and place and person. 
To my mind this variability of tasIm
proves just the contrary : it is the nn - 
versality of beauty in in things that is 
shown, and not the non-existence, if 

find it everywhere. Men’s

Good In
summer timeCOWAN’S 

COCOA 
CHOCOLATE

iintl
1men can

views of truth, and ways of seeking 
goodness, have also varied, but 
doubt the existence of real truth and 
goodness behind.

In reality these three are exactly par 
allel—the Good, tho True and the 
Beautiful. They characterize all God’s 
works and are the mirrored reflection 
of the three fold Personality of tho 
Creator. It is a cardinal point in Cath
olic philosophy that there is no such 
thing as essential evil—evil being noth
ing bat a defect in things that are essen
tially good. Exactly the same mast be 
said of the true and tho beautiful. 
They are the three ways to the one 
God. Some prove God by the evidence 
of truth ; some feel their way to Him 
through the goodness pervading the 
nnivores; for my part, I find I have al 
ways inferred mv idea of Him through 
the avenue of the beautiful.—The Art 
of Life.
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much bette r. - ,
pills throughout the winter and they 
have completely cured me. I !
could work on the coldest day without 
a coat and not feel a twinge ol the 

I think every rheumatic
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Is the only sifter that requires no shah 
ing or turning. Simply put the ashes 
in and bifter separates the coal from the 
ashes. No dust, no labor. See it at

measure
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who do not know even the names of 
Catholic authors," says tho Catholic 
Columbian. “They have never even 
hoard of Lingard, Faber, Wiseman, 
Martin, John Spalding, Shoa, 
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experienced farmer 
has learned that some 
grains require fai d.fièr
ent soil than ailiers ;

need differ-some crops 
enthandling than others. 
He knows that a great 
deal depends upon right 
planting at the right 
time, and that the soil 
must be kept enriched. 
No use of complaining 
in summer about a mis
take made in the spring. 
Decide before the seed
is planted.

“$e best time to reme
dy wasting conditions in 
the human body is be
fore the evil is too deep 
rooted. At the first evi
dence of loss of flesh

Scott’s Emulsion
should be taken imme
diately. There is noth
ing that will repair 
wasted tissue more 
quickly or replace lost 
flesh more abundantly 
than Scott’s Emulsion. 
It nourishes and builds 
up the body when ordi- 
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falls far short of Bishop Dotne's desires, 
will not remedy the evil. It permits 
“the innocent party” in the divorce 

adjudi- 
marry 

Who

future designation of the genuine
article.

Will M. Itonvior endeavor to keep up 
the chi at, or will he submit to the force 
of public opinion, and admit that the 
monks have born mure than a match 
for the Fr« noh Government in this 
petty transaction ‘I

rected, the weak are nourished,” and 
at a later period the Venerable B^de 
devutnd his life to meditation of Holy 
Scripture, from the time he entered 
his monastery at the age of seven years, 
■u he himself 'informs u «.

Tboso are names honored in the 
< atholic Church, which continues to 
vi ncr,ite the Holy Scripture, as she 
did centuries ago, while Protestantism 
is to-day endeavoring to undo mine 
• ho faith of Christians and is casting 
doubt upon the most plainly revealed 
truths, in this regard l)r. Amarvn 
was right in saying : “ Human Catho
licism and Evangelical Protestantism 
are as far apirt from each other as the 
east from the west thong i lie 
doubtedly meant by this something dit- 
feront from what we have explained.

We cannot close this article without 
quoting one admission of Rev. J. L. 
Gilmour, who aa'd : 
features which give the Roman Cath
olic Church its strong position (are) 
its continuity, its unity, its com pro 
henni voness, its adaptiveness to differ 
ent t1 mperameuts, its unique organiza
tion, and ils readiness to meet new de
mands.”

Imül their duties toward one another, 
and toward their eliildieu as Chris 
tianity teaches them, we 
absolutely as-mred that the other prob 
lems will solve themselves. But if we 
have solved every other problem in the 
wisest possible way, it shall profit us 
nothing If wo have lost our 
national soul ; and wo shall have lost 
P, if we do not have the question of 
the relations iff the family put upon the 
proper bads."

Such being his convictions, ho vir
tually* told the conference, the object 
of whine meeting was prrfeisedly to 
take the first steps toward the pre
servation of Christian marriage, and 
the Christian home in America, that 
these sacred institutions are being 
threatened by two or oven three, 
menacing forces, the frequency of 
divorces, and the predominance of poly
gamous principes in Utah, Idaho, and 
oth< r Western States, and the prenatal 
destruction of inlaul life. The Pres id 
ent said, further, addressing himself 
directly to Bishop Dome :

“It goes without saying, that for the 
raci\ as for the individual, no material 
pro-peiity, no material growth, no 
artistic or scientific development will 
count if the race commits suicide.”

may rest
case which has been 
cate d by the courts, to 
again after the lapse of a year, 
will be so blind as not to see that 
the court never enters into the cou-
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thoxiah CUKKKY

Pub ihb r nid H »i»rii-r ,<• Thom-is f'off-y
sidération of any charges against the 
prosecuting party, when there is an 
agreement or imdr-rit-.mdiug between 
the complainant and tiio rerpondent to 
get a divorce decree ? The respondent 
simply lets the decree pass by default, 
and in such cists ti e innocence of the 
so called innocent party is but imagin
ary ; and this frequently occurs. In 
any event, it is right for us to remark 
that it has been admitted by the lead
ing P. E. Bishops that the question 
is one which depends upon the divine 
law of marriage, “ what God has 
joined together let no nun put as
under.” Under this law there is no 
difference between the innocent and 
guilty parties in regard to the liberty 
of marrying again. H the innocent 
party is free to do this, there is no 
reason why the guilty party .-hould 
u it have the sime right. If one party 
is completely freed from the bond of 
marriage, there is no just cause either 
in reisoii or Scripture why the other 
(say the guilty) party should be for 
bidden to remarry.
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\ < a meeting of the Conference of 
“the alumni « f the Congregational, 
Diocesan, Frewbytemii and Wesleyan 
Ther,logical colleges of Montreal,” 
held a few d*js ago, a number of minis
ters, including members of the faculties 
of these institutions, »ired their views 
<>n the question of “ the relation of 
Protestantism to E-maii Catholicism,” 
and, considering the mixed character 
of the assemblage, it is not without 
some surprise that wo find that the 
speakers were able to express views in 
regard to Catholics which wore accept
able to the entire gathering. Wo are 
it:formed in the report of the proceed
ings as given in the Montreal Witness 
of Jin. 31, that “ all agreed that no 
good is to bo done by attacking Roman 
Catholicism, or by tho old methods of 
controversy, bub that Protestantism 
can reach the hearts of the people by 
holding up tho testimony for tho truth, 
and above all, by placing in their hinds 
the Word of God, and leaving it to 
bear its own te$timony.”

The speakers were Rev. G. L. Gil
mour, pastor of a Montreal Baptist 
Church, Rev.
Sorimgor, both, as wo understand, of 
the Presbyterian Church, and Rev. 
Messrs. Jackson and Taylor of the 
Methodist Church. The meeting 
presided over by Rev. W. T. Halfpenny, 
also a Methodist.
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KCUIll) The conference had not in it any 

Catholic representatives, as the Catho
lic ecclesiasticil authorities have not 
found that any Catholics worthy of the 
name have availed themselves of the 
opportunities afforded by the existing 
lax laws of divorce to breac up their 
homes and remarry. Prevalent ai are 
these practices among Protestants, 
Catholics hax’e not so far to any ap
preciable extent sought to obtain 
divorces through tho courts, aware as 
they are that tho law of the Church is 
inexorable on this point, that for no 
cause can their marriage be dissolved and 
permission given them to be married to 
other parties. This is, in fact, implied 
in tho President’s words when he says 
that “ the loosing cf tho marital tie ” 
takes place “ among the native Ameri
can families.” It does not occur among 
the families (of Catholics) who have 
recently come from other countries, 
nor among tho (Catholic) children of 
such families.

There is another reason for the non- 
participation of Catholics in tho inter- 
church conference, which is, that no 
other Church stands upon the firm 
principle which Catholics hold to be 
immutable, that no human power can 
grant the permission for parties to be 
divorced from the marriage tie when 
once that bond has been completed. 
It is not to be expected that the schts 
will take their stand upon this fixed 
principle of the Catholic Church, from 
which she cannot withdraw; and there
fore the Catholic Church cac only wish 
well to the movement among Protest
ants towards making the divorce laws 
less lax, while they are approximating 
toward the position of Catholics, though 
they will not come up to it.

The stand of the Protestant Epis
copal Church comes nearest to that of 
tho Catholic Church. But even at its 
last General Conxention or Synod, it 
did not go further than to forbid the 
re marriage of divorced persons in 
every case except that the so called 
” innocent party” may marry again, 
after the lapse of a year after divorce.

The High Church party, including 
Bishop Doane, does indeed desire to 
bring tho Protestant Episcopalians to 
ta ko the uncompromising position of 
the Catholic Church, but they have 
been making the effort in this direction 
for years without success, and it does 
not appear that there is any more 
prospect of success now than there has 
been. We are, however, in full sym
pathy with any movement which may 
tend toward making the bond of mar
riage stronger thin it is at present, 
when for the most trivial causes 
divorces may be obtained through tho 
courts in almost any state of the 
Union, We have no doubt, however, 
that the pronouncement of President 
Roosevelt in favor of a more permanent 
marriage tie will bo of some weight 
towards remedying the existing evils of 
which he speaks, namely, not only to
ward checking the divorce evil, but 
likewise the other two evils to which 
he refers less directly, the results of 
which also tend to race suicide.

It is significant that the President’s 
address was delivered in presence of 
Bishop Doane,on the Bishop’s invitation, 
as tho Bishop is one of the most 
est advocates for tho adoption of tho 
Catholic law of absolute indissolubility of 
the marriage tie by the Protestant 
Episcopal Church. Tho President said 
addressing Bishop Doane directly :

” Therefore, BishoiVl count myself 
fortunate in having tho chance to work 
with you in this matter of vital import
ance to the national welfare.”

Well wo shall not deny that the«e
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some of them in an evident sense, and 
others in a secso which may not have 
been intended by the speaker : but it 
will be remarked .aat they 
sary characteristics of the one true 
Church of Christ. The continuity cf 
Christ’s Church was* assured by our 
Divine Saviour when He declared that 
the gates of hell should not prevail 
against it, and when He promised : ” Lo ! 
I am xvith you all days to the consum
mation of tho world.” Presbyterian- 
ism, MethodDm, Baptistism, began to 
exist from fifteen to seventeen centur
ies too late to possess this continuity

Unity is one of the recognized maiks 
of the true Church, inasmuch as Christ 
established bub one Church, to which 
“ tho Lord added daily such as should 
be saved.” (Acts ii. 47.) To this we 
must likewise add that Christ declared 
there should bo one fold and one shop 
herd for this flock. (St. John x. 14 ) 
Surely this unity does not exist be
tween the sects which were represented 
at the alumni meeting, nor is it even to 
be found in them taken separately.

Comprehensiveness wo take to mean 
here its suitability to tho needs and 
aspirations of all nations. Tho local 
churches of Protestantism which have 
to adapt their doctrines to meet the

Wo cannot suppose that President 
Roosevelt’s words are but empty ex
pressions, for he is known to be a man 
of plain speech who means what he 
says. We have, therefore, in his pro
nouncement on tho suhjdct ot divoice, 
an indication that ho will make a 
resolute effort to put an end to tho 
divorce evil, which has become a serious 
danger to tho well buing of society in 
the United States ; and in the high 
position which he occupies, we have no 
doubt that his advocacy of tho perman
ency of the marriage tie will have

aie neces• you surc' SH,

un Chris'. 
Arch, of LarUsa 
ApoHt. Ilnleg.
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Tho election of Mons. Paul Deumier 
to t ho Profid* ncy of the French Cham 
b#1 r « f DopnMes was a sever** blow to 
tin* Ministry of Premier Combes, and 
w «h the first positive indication that 
the Chamber had lost confidence in the 
Government.

M. Dorimier was at one time Governor 
Generil of French Indo China, and in 
that position manifested an administrât 
Ive ability which marked him as a 
states nun of great promise. Ho was 
parr ieularly indignant against tho 
Comb *s Government when the diselos 
lires were made to the effect that the 
Government was making use of the 
mar-hirery of the Masonic lodges for 
th" purpose of spying on the officers of 
the army and navy, and he led the 
atrtrreHMvo movement against, tho 
C: vernmont to which these disclosures 
gave occasion, and which finally re 
suited in tho overthrow of tho Combos 
Government.

ft. was during tho debate on this 
matter that the Grand Master of the 
Orient stated in his evidence that the 
oath of Masonry obliged him to put in 
the second place his duty to the 
country, his oath taken in tho Masonic 
lodge being of first importance in his 
est j nation and in the estimation of all 
Free Masons.

M. Dcmmicr was chosen by the oppon
ent of M. Combes to contest the 
Presidency of the Chamber against M. 
Brinson, the Government candidate, 
precisely because of his determined op
position to the spy system, and ho was 
elected by Lifiô against the ‘240 who 
voted for the Government candidate. 
The pretence of M. Combos that he had 
still tho confidence of the Chamber 
was, therefore, a sham, as ho had been 
severely robuked by M. Doumier’s elec
tion.

Now Premier Combes is again meet
ing with a rebuke whic h may redound 
■>>on M. Rouvicr, should tho new 
pr« mi« r follow closely the policy of his 
predecessor. This time the rebuke 
cernes in the form of t decision reached 
in the United States Circuit Court of 
New York city. The Chart route 
Monks, whom M. Combos has ex polled 
from France under the Law of Associa 
tions, entered suit igaiust the Ft ouch 
Government lor selling in the State of 
Now York and in the United States, 
the ChartreuH»- liqueur put. up in bottles 
with the labels ot the Carthudan 
monks of la Grande Chartreuse in 
Fiance. Tho Court granted an injunc
tion forbidding tho sale, as it was 
proved that the French Govern
ment, in confiscating tho property 
el the monks, did not suciwod in 
oou 11 seating the secret of manufacture 
of t he famous liqueur, the monks having 
carried tills secret with them. The 
French Government was, therefore, 
selling the liqueur under false pretences 
when it used the Chartreuse to bols, 
anti the sham Vqtiour will not bo allowed 
to be imported iuto or sold in the 
United States at all, unless tho rulers 
of France admit the cheat of which M. 
Coiubcs xvaa guilty by making 
label.

We have no doubt that the courts of 
other countries will follow the example 
of the United States Court when the 
matter is duly brought before them, 
and t he French Infidel Government will 
have to pocket the snub which its avar
ice has brought upon it.

The monks are now manufacturing 
their cordial in Tarragona, Spain, and 
it is bottled with the label, “ Liqueur 
Peres Chartreux,” whioh will lie the

Though we are told that the “ Dio
cesan ” College, which we presume to 
be Anglican, took part in the meeting, 
wo do not notice that any Anglican 
clergymen participated in the discus
sion, from which we infer that Angli 
cans had but an infinitesimal share in 
the matter, if they wore present at all. 
How very fraternal I

great weight in the direction of making 
marriage more universally respected, 
and of diminishing the number of 
divorces. In fact, he has already 
taken tho first step toward this end.
having sent a message to Congress on 
Jan. 30, pointing out that recent 
statistics of divorso are lacking from 
which an intelligent conclusion can bo 
drawn in regard to the present condi
tion of the country on this point. He 
says : “ No such statistics have been 
collected by tho Federal Government 
since 1880 ; and but few of the States 
have provision for the collection of 
such statistics. Ho sta'es plainly also 
that his reason for calling the attention 
of Congress to this matter is that 
u there is a widespread conviction that 
the divorce laws are dangerously lax, 
and indifferently administered in 
of the States, resultir g in a diminishing 
regard for the sanctity of the marriage 
relation.”

And it was agreed that the old 
methods of attacking tho Catholic 
Church have failed utterly, and must 
be abandoned hereafter 1 All the
accusations of the sects that the Catho
lic Church is ansci iptur.%1 and idola
trous, with tho statements of tho 
Presbyterian or Westminster Confession 
of Faith that the Pope is the “ Man of 
Sin,” and tho Catholic Church “ tho 
Synagogueol Satan,” must be expunged 
alter doing duty for nearly throe 
centuries of usefulness 1 The Bible is 
now to be given to Catholics, from 
which they must extract tho truth for 
themselves. But may not 
Quakerism, or Eddy ism, or Dowieism, 
or Doukhobor sm there instead of Bap 
tistism, Methodism or Presbyterianism, 
as so many sectaries have done when 
not guided by the authority of tho 
Catholic Church, which is undoubtedly 
tho one Church which has come down 
to us uninterruptedly from the 
Apostles ? Shall we not find in the 
Bibles with which the amalgamated or 
federated sects will furnish us, that we 
must hear the Church which Christ 
established and which lias come down 
to tho present day with St. Peter’s 
censor, and the successors of those 
Bishops, (Protestant Bible, “over
seers”) whom tho Holy Ghost from 
the beginning placed in authority “ to 
rulo the Church of God ?” (Acts.
28.)

ever-changing whims of men, cannot 
possess thto mark of the true Church of 
Christ, which should teach everywhere 
” the faith once delivered to the 
saints,” and which should be unchang
ing in its teaching at all times and in 
all places. The revisions of the Presby
terian creed in tho United States and 
Great Britain arc too recent occur
rences that we should forget that it 
cannot possibly bo that one faith of 
which Christ’s Apostle speaks ; and 
all know that the other denominations 
which were represented at the alumni 
meeting have made similar changes 
from time to time.

wo find

His recommendation is that “co-oper
ation among the several States should 
be secured, to the end that there may 
be enacted upon the subject of 
riages and divorces, uniform laws 
taining all possible safeguards for the 
security of the family.”

He concludes his message saying :
“ I deem the matter of sufficient 

general importance to recommend . . . 
appropriate legislation to collect and 
publish statistics pertaining to that 
subject covering the period from 1888 
to the present time.”

We wish tho President every success 
in his effort to bring tho laws on this 
subject into conformity with Christian 
morals.

mar-
con-

Wo need not continue the category of 
qualities of the true Church as suggested 
by Rev. Mr. Gilmour's remarks. We 
have gone far enough to show where 
truth is to be found. We shall add 
only a few words which we take from 
that able and popular work “Tho Faith of 
our Fathers”by the illustrious Cardinal 
of America, the present Archbishop of 
Baltimore :

“ We may rest assured that an all- 
wise Providence Who command•< llis 
Church to speak in His Name, will so 
guido her in tho path of truth that she 
shnll never lead into error those that 
follow her teachings.”

Tho Catholic Church does not need 
to be evangelized by any conglomera
tion of discordant sects which have 
neither “ continuity, nor unity, 
comprehensiveness.” 
of the Montreal Theological alumni to 
desist from their former methods of 
controversy on disputed points is 
tainly wisely taken, whatever r 
think of their plan to got Catholics to 
“ road tho Bible.”

sue
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And tho Bible to which those har
monious teachers are to give Catholics 
access, is it the Bible which the Pres
byterian Confession declares to be 
“ tho Word of God written,” and “ tho 
only way oi man’s salvation,” or the 
Bible

THE LUTHERANS TO THE FORE.

Tho Lutherans of F rance appear to 
be fully alive to the danger to which 
Christianity itself is exposed by the 
policy which was 
Combes, the ex premier of that
country, to abolish all connection be
tween Church and State. M. Combes 
did not aim merely at tho Catholic 
Church in propounding this policy, for 
his desire is to sea all religion abol
ished, and God dethroned. Jews and 
Protestants will be as much and even 
more affected than Catholics by the 
abolition of the budget of Public Wor
ship, as the rabbis and Protestant min 
isters have received salaries from the 
Government which

as it has been mutilated by Dr. 
Lyman Abbot, Drs. Briggs and Mc- 
I'ilT-'rt ol New York, and Canon Henson 
of Westminster Abbey, L mdon, Eng ?

Surely it would be wise to settle this 
point satisfactorily before undertaking 
to enlighten Catholics, who if they 
to receive Bibles from tho hands of 
those latter exponents of Protestant
ism, would find them to consist only of 
the covers.

nor adopted by M.
T ne resolution

we mayare

FRESWENT ROOSEVELT OS THE 
OI\ ’ORC E Q U ES Tl ON.

President Roosevelt has declared 
himself plainly to bo among tho*e who 
will endeavor to put a stop to the 
diminishing birth-rate and the loosen
ing of the marital tie among the native 
American families.

This declaration was made at the 
interchurch conlerence of Protestant 
Churches which took place at W.ishing- 
t >n, D. C., a few days ago. The Pres
ident spoke at tho conference on tho 
Invitation of Bishop Doane of Albany, 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
and while making this declaration the 
President said that so great is the itn 
portance of this question that questions 
like the tariff and tho currency of the 
American Republic are really of no 
importance beside “ the more vital 
question of having the unit of 
social life, the homo, preserved.” Ho 
continued :

“It tho average husbaud and wife

I>r. Gilmour lauds Popes Lao MIL 
for encouraging tho 

preaching of eloquent men, and the 
reading of tho Scriptures, and because 

Catholic books of devotion contain 
portions of the Epistles and Gospels 
which, if people read them aright 
tain enough to save and lead thorn to 
the light.”

And why now? lias it not nlnyiys 
been the practice of the Church to in
struct the people by moans of these 
Epistles and Gospels ? At the present 
moment, are not the sects paralyzed by 
tho number of their ministers who 
scarcely preach a sermon without tear
ing irom the Bible whole chapters and 
even books ? It is non) only the Cath
olic Church which stands guard 
the whole Bible as tho unerring Word 
of God.

Nearly sixteen centuries ago tho 
great St. Augustine wrote: “llero” 
(in Holy Scripture) wickedness is

and Pius X,

were actually 
larger than those given to tho Catholic 
clergy, the reason adduced for this 
being that the former have families 
to support, whereas the Catholic
priests are unmarried. No mention 
made by M. Combos’ followers in the 
Chamber of Deputies, of the fact that 
the payment made to priests is 
partial compensation for the appropria
tion of the property hold by the Catho 
lie Church before and during the 
French revolution of 1702, whereas the 
payment to the non-Oatholic clergy is 
a gratuity. The loss of these salaries, 
however, is regarded by the Luther 
and other Protestant

! v

a now I

This seems to imply that President 
Roosevelt's efforts to have the marriage 
laws amended and made uniform 
throughout the whole country, will bo 
along tho lines of t he laws of the Cath
olic Church, which are, indeed, the 
only lines which will correct the 
divorce evil ; for it ought to be well 
understood that the canon under which 
the Protestant Episcopal Church 
whole proposes to operate, and which

ans
or non Catholic

bodies as a severe blow to thoir relig
ion, and recently, the Luthenn Na
tional Synod held at Paris, after a full 
discussion of the issue, decided by 
a unanimous vote that the

as acor-
proposed
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measure for the separation of Church 
and State will result in a 
to religion if it be adopted.

Nevertheless, it has been nnnounc^j 
that the policy of the new Govern, 
ment, under M. Uonvier as Premier 
will bo substantially tho sumo as that 
of M. Combes. Notwithstanding ,,lj 
announcement, it is the goner.1 bel,,., 
that M. Itonvior will moderate greatly 
the provisions of tho hill offered hy , J, 
ex-premier for adoption hy the chamber 
of Deputies.

groat injury

We do not hesitate to say that if M 
Kouvier should take pal tern
prececesm r, tho reign ol his Govern, 
ment will be short like that of Preo,;,,,. 
Combes himself. It needs only that a 
vigorous leader should ati-o to load the 
Catholic party so that the ln*d0| 
rulers of France may bo driven to the 

Such a loader must arise belore 
long, and wo do not doubt that 
Lutherans and other Protestants, 
perhaps even Jews, will follow his 
leadership to prevent tho

wall.

even
and

attempted
abolition of religion.

The devil has been laboring for 
nearly nineteen centuries to 
throw tho religion of Christ, hut has 
not succeeded in his efforts, and it j, 
not to bo expected that M. lioavim 
will ho any more successful.

over-

Christ has built Ilia Church 
firm rock which

upon a
cannot bo destroyed, 

llo has pronisod to remain with Hi* 
Church as its protector to tho 
time, and that Church will 
ail the powers ot darkness which 
bine for its destruction, 
of hell,”

end of 
overthrew

“ Tho gates 
according to that promise,

“will not prevail against the Church, " | J
which is tho work of the living 
“ the pillar and ground of truth.”

God,
;

I'SYCHIOA /. MANIFESTA TIOS s.

A recent effort made in London, Eng
land, to establish spiritual 
tion between the living and the dead, 
ended in an amusing fiasco, which U 
recorded frankly in last month's i-sno 
of tho Journal ot the Psychical 
search Society, tho main pur,>ose of 
whioh is to investigate communications 
ol spirits with each other, whether of 
the dead

oommnuica-

Ke-

or the living, who may be 
separated from each other hy long dis. 
tances.

I he failure of the attempt to institute 
communication, as above referred to, is 
described in a despatch from London »s 
being the result of a sealed comm,mica- 
tion which was given t3 Sir Oliver 
Lodge hy Frederic Myers some years 
before the death of the latter, and 
which Sir Oliver placed in a bark, that 
it might nob bo opened till after 
considerable time alter Mr. Myers’ 
death, and then only when the de-ad 
man should have communicated 
contents of the enclosure through a 
spiritualistic medium.

A medium was found who claimed to 
have received the desired 
tion from the dead

commnnitx-
man, revealing the 

contents of the envelope by means of 
“ automatic writings,” in which art 
the medium (a woman) had exhibited 
considerable skill. Sir Oliver Lodge 
decided that the time had 
tho sealed communication 
opened, and the Council of the Psychi 
cal Society was called together to

come wht-n 
should bo

wit-
the verification of tho actual inter, 

course thus to be established between 
the living and the dead.

1

i
à

The ”automatic writer” 
corded the

then re
messages she had received 

from tho supposed spirits, but when tho 
envelope was opened there 
to be no resemblance between its 
tents and the 
been sent by the dead 
only one of many attempts which have 
been made by spiritualistic mediums to 
persuade audiences that they had re
ceived messages from the spirit world, 
but we understand that this 
first systematic attempt made to estab
lish such communications 
facts.

was found
cob-

message said to bav,.
mail. This is

was the

as actual
;

b
It has long been known to close eh- 

servers of the methods of mediums that 
their

M

messages from the spirit world 
nearly always, if not always, fraudu

lent; and there is in Chicago a confiden
tial establishment which sells outfits by 
means of which exhibitions of spirit
ual manifestations highly 
tory to easily deceived

are

satisfac-
audiencos

be made at will by smart mediums. 
These outfits consist in garments suited 
to the state which the spirits occupied 
during their life on earth, tramnet 
whereby changes could be made from 
ono voice to another, crowns, hands, 
heads, veils and full-sized figures of 
men and women whose spirits 
supposed to appear or materialize. A 
complete set of spiritualistic parapher
nalia by which these manifestations 
produced costs from $50 to $1,008, 
according to the amount of deception 
required.

.

are

i ko thing which is most astonishing 
about those exhibitions is th*t, 
after tho many times they have been 
exposed as frauds, there are still very 
many people who allow themselves to

L

«ouUid, but assured him I should make 
but a sorry priest if my heart I nnîfiàn80V°Ua Vf my braTB appearance, I I them for 

I could not help strutting as we passed I 1 east imy eyes on him. Would you • fria^cVe toTi"™ wltMiLl* and^heered 1 cracTfix^when atked^by6 St! Thomw to I ÏTonl ^ Htu STAR NEWS CO.. Lon-wore
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'4RBNUWBl) anarchistic
ACTIVITY.

and literary 
parted to the*o aborigine*.

The Catholic population of the I>*o- 
eeso of Sant St-3. Marie In about 27,- 
0(0, with 35 priests and 01 churches, 
whilst- the Catholic population of what 
will houctforth constitute the Diocese 
<>l Peterborough is about 24 000, with 
'20 pri« sts and 15 churches. Tnu*, the 
new Diocese will con ain a larger extent 
ol territory and also a greater number 
of priesIm to attend to the spiritual 
welfare of the pc- plo.

Pi' m the e low detai's

education are irn- Diocese of Sault Ste. Marie. Though 
no louper their Bishop, we shall ever 
retain a pleasant memento ol the many 
visitations we made to tho parishes and 
missions, when wo were amply ropaoi 
for f ini inconveniences attendant upon 
travel in a new con try, by the ard**n 
i iith and fervent piety we witnessed in 
these pioneers ol r«j|tgi- n.

•enclusion, Dearly Beloved, wr 
eiriiestly exhort you to pray Muigh' v 
Qod to bestow upon the new Bithop, in 
•tblindante, the graces 
Soirifi, tnafc he mi ç be spired for mm

Just as in li'o he had the friendship 
ol men who differed with him both in 
race and religion, so also since his 
death l* rot estants, ever more ho than 
Catholics have maintained, unbroken, 
1 no inspiring tradition of b s heroism. 
Kveii before bis death he was honored

of note, learning or experience. Car 
diual Vaughan was himself a newspaper 
owners.

conscientiously presented on the stage 
than that you t-ce actors prostituting 
their talents In the presentation of 
characters filled with all vtlenees f** 
And tho question is a fair one a ad 
natural enough under the ci réunis i hows. 
Mr. W rip ht Loritner's coitception of 
David is coiihcentlmiH ami lofty, and 
<1 ivs no violo .ee to religious wind bi li

ft Is Interesting an 
there is a ret urn on the part of 

Hits t 
onr-je from v,hi

Mgr. Nugent, tho gr« at 
Temperance advocate, steered a well 
known Catholic newspaper through 
twenty years of a chequered course 
before

'iS|j
ifmiiiljl

Ur

A despatch from Paris of date Feb. I, 
states that after a meeting of Social 
Revolutionists held on Monday night, 
Jan. 30th, a bomb was thrown at a 
group of policemen and Republican 
gu ards, which exploded whbout doing 
serious Injury, as it fell short of it* 
work. Kightf n arret * were made of 
p« r*ons in tho vicinity, twelve of whom 

found to be beyond suspicion ol

relirquishing control cf it, in 
t » frith waters, Tne Jo-uits are prao 
f ical j ni''iialists and t he Benedictines, 
with printing proshes of tin ir. The 
Franciscans are in the same case, 
Fassionist Father was lor manv v

»>v tho title. Mivr.yr of (Jurist, by 
Pope Urban VIII. and tho pr 
•eatitic-ttlon is now in progress a

Q

H Ilf
I

A>*'<*, the obi missionary headquar 
for New V >rk and Canada,

significant that

• i da\ ‘o the Bible, M 
w tin mes for ; ! IJ

-Theif the Holy will I.i*d tne I'orial churi ! ho
j aper, which still nun 
nwu modest privih 
ho,no oi tho ablest (J it hoi iv. clei 
the time among our contributor 
privilege which we s'ill • njoy. 8 
the (Jai ho.ic—cleric or laic 
Catholic paper a ** rag," as h. 
o' cs.with line impartially,eu 11 nil Ca*h* 
olic papers in turn ; who snubs their 
roorcHcnfat i vos and scorns to Ik* civil 
to them, is a high and mRhW individ
ual, but he is in a class which does ir»' 
include Ihub X., any more than it did 
Loo XÎII.

Such men are a steadily decreasing 
minority, not likely to count, lor much 
in any case. Id is now and again a duty 
t » show them where they httiid; ot In r- 
wiso they would not call lor noli 
L mdon, Fug., Catholic News.

( ’ itholh
It, IS Oilbe in Spanish Mission

“tt' st i z a ou Iy I tbor for the advance- | •. m u g capacity ol 
m-nt ot religion and the salvation ot I structmn will Im entirely of concrete 
souls: that the Holy Glios may e> light reiid<irc-*d witli a new and novel inneo 
en, pro-oet and guide him in all h-- 
ways; that the llock entrusted to hi* J 
‘•hirgo may a fill'd 1 im j »y and consola 
t’on ; that tho priests and f iltbful co- - 
operating wp,h h in, the Diocese ot 
Sault Ste. M ine may becomo one of the 
m Ht, nourishing in tho Province.

The consecration will take place in 
our Cathedral, Petorh trough, on Friday 
February 21th, Feast ol the Apostle 
Hr, Mathias.

t o d
easily perceived why the Holy Wither 

I sing concerned In the outrage, and wore vv*s pleased to e- i.ibliiii a new D ore <■
dismissed, while nix wore detained in '“"l =‘ Biihop, who win build

upon tho luU'idaUotis already laid, and 
continue moie effectually tho works ol 
to igioti in i hat section of tho Provim-e

vlo, with a 
I 200. its cou- ii 'ili- ri d j plays. Th , v is a (Linger in this, af 

ics <>t I coui'no.
* — a and presented with

reverence, if they remain true tw 
morality, they nny s-rvo 
C 'unteiMCt the effect of tho plays which 
are nothing but filth or iri volity.— 
Sacred lli art Review.

^ i t it Miidi plays are wribtee 
■ a ad•I la

t hat 
who call;- a

I eel skeleton work, which will gicsstody till an enquiry be made. 
Among those detained is a man named 
Francois, a well known professional 
anarchist, and intimate associate of 
Kmüe Henry and Uavachol, and no 
doubt is i ntertained that tho attempt! d 
assassination is tho work of an anar 
ttnstio coterie.

Another b mb was discoverrd on the

oil tegvea». ht r< ngih io 
tlie many arches of tin* building. Tho 
dome surmounting the building 
probably do i h > 1 u'gest conn rote dome 
m tho eon try, but tho method of con
struction will Im of a character that 
will d > aw iy with the great weight 
usually necessary in sut h structures. 
V e tide wa*l* are simply a sene* of 
• cii s, vhich wdl permit of a portion 
of ihe congregation assHtirig at divine 
service from outside the church in fine

• n the action taken to urge the parti 
felon ot our Diocese, wo sought not to 
avoid the burden of personal labor in 
God's vineyard, but were actnate-l by 
tho d< sire ot

II ■
Ê

The Religions Atmosphere.
Catholics should hind all their 

energies to give to their children a 
thoroughly Catholic education. There 
ii oi mom lor argtimeni « \ per tenet» 
teaches too clearly the lesson nothing 
but the duly drill in tho teachings of 
l lith and tin- assiduous broath'ngs of 
m atmosphere permeated with tho 
'pirit of faith, will nink religion 
deeply into the soul of the child that it 
must remain there through life, un
altered ai.d unwavei ing. Abp. Ireland.

providing tor the increa* 
iug do 'winds of religion and « f promet 
ing the • xpansion id the (Jhu ch. Fx • 
per ion ce hi* taught us that many of the 
descendant* of the eft rly Catholic 
nettlcr* of Ontario have b -cn lost to tho 
Fiitli, owing t

V

Tnis letter shall ho road in all the 
churches and chapels of tho Diocese as 
s Min as couv«-nienL after its reception.

dm rning of tho day when t,h‘> despatch 
w»< forwarded. This latter Instrument 

destruction was found on the Avenue 
de I'Opera, in front of tho Hotel Ditox 
Mandes, but there was no explosion in 
this instance, 
palico was placed at the Russian Fin- 
b<my, as there was reason to fear that 
attempts would be made by the A» ar 
chist plotters to blow up tho Embassy 
vv-ih its occupants, in const quence «>i 
tho recent troubles in St. Petersburg 

Hie authorities refuse to make public 
tho informât ion they have received con
cerning Anarchist plot* details of which 
they have received from a source which 
"uarautco their authenticity.

ft is undoubtedly ono of tho n sn^s 
of the anti - Christian policy which has 
boon pursued by the French rulers, 
diat tho Anarch ists have been enconr 
aged to renew their attempts at dis 
trirbanco while a government is in p >wor 
.*<*ich depends upon thorn lor support, 
and which may be expected to deal leni 
on tl y with them. The A&htfistic eo vern
is out of Franco may blame itself for 
this renewal of Anarchistic activity.

we a h« r, when there unusually large 
pilgrimage* to A unes ville. On each 
hide are two spacio is exterior aisles m 
cloister s'yle, affording 
stormy we a i her and giving additional 
strength and ktiffni ks tu the walls.

Father Uainpboll is to give a series 
1 lectures throughout New York State, 

thus diffusing among tho Catholic 
no iple a bettor and more intimate 
knowledge of tho character, life and 
marryrdoin of the hernie .lesnit priest. 
The proceeds of lho lectures will go 
toward the erection of tho church.

f» a scarcity of priest* 
who would seek the n in their isolated ! Richaud Ai.i'iionhus O Connor,

Bisb ip oi Fetor borough.homrs, and to the want of churches in 
which they might assist at the Holy 
Sacr ifice of the Mass, receive the Sacra 
œents and secure a kno" lodge of tboir 
religion.

6slielter inW. J. O'Brien, D. I)..
Secretary,

Peterborough, February 9fch, 1905.
la

WHY HOT?A special guard of

Tho ignorance of Catholicity out
side tho Church is a pity, but tho ig 
m nan co ol Catholicity inside the 
Church is almost a sin. Nothing docs 
us so much harm, by losing iinnunor 
able opportunities to do g x d, as the 
inability of many Citholivs to give an 
account of the faith that i* in them. 
A practical working knowledge of the 
doctrines of the Cnuruh, at least a 
store of tho information necessary to 
relute the common objections ol out 
aiders, is really a part of that loyalty 
which the most careless won <1 resent to 
have impugned.

The average objections are them 
solve* so superficial that it i* a shame 
that there should be any Catholic who 
cannot meet them. Tne Church does 
not require her children to bo skill d 
in debalo or trained in theological 
subtleties and neither, it may be added, 
does the intelligence of the ordinary 
nou-C tvholic, but she ha* a right to 
expect that Catholics should know what 
they believe, and why, and be able to 
give some eleindînai c xp'anatiun < f the 
meaning of her ceremonie* and the r 
«'*n religious practices. A* a mother 
who ha* given them the highest blei-s- 
mgs of life, she has certainly a claim to 
the poor return of a delense of her 
name against tho shafts ot ignoiance 
and prejudice.

Not di ien*e alone, but intelligent do- 
(‘•use. We complain at the dense ignor 
anoe of non Catholic* and resent the

SiOur Holy Father Fins X. ha* so'eele 1 
a* B shop of this rew Diocese, Vho ltigh' 
Itov. David .loseph Scollard, Pastor of 
the nourishing parish of North Bay 
For several year» hv wa* our secretary 
and chancellor, and discharged the 
duties of these offices with marked 
ability and fiuelity. During tho past 
nine years he ha* proved himself a 
pio'iH, zealous and »*nerg«*tic pastor 
whose labors have beta» blessed with 
much fruit and great suecexs. The 
faithful of tho diocese of Siulü Ste. 
Marie will find in their new Bishop a 
kind and loving father, who will bo ever 
ready to encourage them in their unde- 
aking* and sympathize with them in 

their trials. Wo part with oaa of our 
devoted and gifted priests, a tru<* friend 
who has ever been loyal to his Church 
and obedient to his Bi-hop.

For many years past the opportmû
ries for the development ol New 
Ontario in agriculture, commerce, min
ing, manufacturing and other indu* 
tries, have b'.-en recognized, therein 
cm ing a large increase in population.

It ha* been our consistent desire that 
religion should keep pice with the 
material advancement of the country. 
Hence our motive lor building church* s 
and schools wherever possible. The 
establishing ol an Episcopal See in the 
midst of this extensive district will 
carry out our designs in regard to re 
ligiou* progress, and will encourage 
Catholics to flock to the vacant and 
lertilo lands of these regions and to the 
centres ol industrial enterprises.

A MISSIONARY'S MEMORIAL.
Centenary Celebration.

Last year marked tho centenary ol 
the re st nation of the Society of .leant 
by F*»po Fins VII. In consequence,
• he Associates ol the A post-leship in 
Xa, !(*•*, w vtro devotion to t he Sacred 
Heart is ox •< euin.oy popular, pro-tent
ed to the Father Frovincial a magnifi
cent Ht at no of tho Sacred Heart, A 
gracefully ornamented addre.-s was 
read a <t presented at the same time. 
The Society < f .Jesus in Naples was 
sp *ci -liy complimented by this manner 
of honoring the <u nt*nary. The st.ateo 
placed in tho Nuovo, wa* hh sho4
m tho presence ol a great assembly, 
tho ceremonies ending with a solei 
To Doum.

LI FF. AND DIATH OI PATH Kit .lOGl'KS TO 
ItK DOM MF. MOKA ' KD IN A CUUKCU.

Interest in the canonization process 
of tho Jesuit missi m iry, Rev. Isaac 
Ji>gues, ha* been stimulated by the 

r anise of it* early realizatio i since 
the work of inquiry 
norable success. Farticularly arn tho 
people ol Now York state interested in 
the propjsed memorial t > bo oroct(?d at 
Xnriesville, that State, near where 
Father Jogue* was killed by the 
M )ha*k Indian*.
' arncgle Hall, New Y*»rk, on January 

Rev. I'., mis J. • lampbel ,8 J , 
give a succinct history of tho poin*ei 
missionary and martyr of New York 
Htite, before a largo and représenta 
live audience.

Ol all the heroic band of missionaries 
who labored a non g the Indians in what 
m now Ne w York State and Cana fa.

t.
a

PUBLIC R'SPOHSIBILITY OF 
CATHOLICS.

•was nn t with such
Ml

Whether Catholicity shall do for u* 
the work needed in this country, and, 
therefore, whether we fulfill our mission 
or not, depends on the fidelity or non- 
fidelity of Catholics themselves. It is 
not enough that the Catholic Church is 
here. She will not operate as a charm 
to remove existing evil* or to give u* 
the needed virtues. It is not enough 
that there is a largo body ol Catholics 
ht re ; their mere presence nas in itsell 
no virtue to save the country or to eu- 
able it to fulfill its mission. This is a 
tact that wo should lay to heart, li 
Catholics do not surpass others in 
domestic and civil virtue* they will 
render the country no greater service 
than others. A* yet we Catholics can 
not applaud ourselves a* h îviug done 
much to advance public virtue. We do 
nut ste that the Catholics we have had 
n public life have shown themselves 

l much more honest, more capable, much 
more devoted to princip'e or much less 
incessible to party or selfish interests 
i h m the nou Catholic in the same rank

In a lecture at

|

The Cross and the Crucifix.
Junes I. Lawson, of Charlottetown, 

Prince FI ward I land, lias a lengthy 
tnd labored article in the Now York 
Observer (Presbyterian), in which ho 
tries to d ff'M'eiiLiato between the* cross 
and tho crucifix, * xtolling the former 
and ctiling tile l itter au a cursed thing, 
“synonymous wi h ease, indulgence 
and ostentation 1er self satisfaction and 
personal nggrandiz- lient." Tho cruci
fix is d* fined “a cross having on ifc tho 
figure of Christ crucified." It. was Ht. 
Paul w Im said: ‘ But, we preach CHrinfc 
cue A d. unto t.hn J ;ws indeed a stnoi- 
bling block, and unto the Gentiles 
•oolishness. " And again: ‘‘l judge 
mysob not to know anything among yen 
b it .lo ii* Chri -.t, and Him cruciftiid.** 
But Mr.
— Sacred 1 K art R -view.

If.-|
Father Jog ne* wa* tho most daring and 
intrepid. Frail in body, and quiet and 
gei tie in demeanor, he does nut at ?Ifirst ulance attract as much attention 
a* tho more im jodng figure and char 
icter of Breboenf. Yet even this giant 
among the missionaiies had constantly 
occasion to admire his adventurous 
spirit and indomitable courage, and in 
variably hi* superior* chose him to 
open up the way in unexplored terri 
tory, or to save th9 day in dillicnlt and 
dangerous situations among tho In
dians.

Father Joguos was the forerunner 
and pathfinder for the illustrious Mar 
quette ; he planted a cross overl.nkine 
<he valley of tho Mississippi in 1041. 
when its future discoverer was ouiv 
four year* old. He was the first white 
man to discover and survey the beauties 
of Lake G* orge, which he named alter 
the Blessed Sacrament b cause >c wis 
the feast of Corpus Christ). Ho r*re 
pared the way for Le Moyne, the dis
coverer of our salt lakes, who was to 
follow twelve years and open a mission 
among the Onoudagas, the first ot the 
fierce Iroquois nations to welcome a 
missionary. He was the pioneer mis 
sionary among the Indians in tho terri
tory n >w co nprised in New York State, 
Dhe first priest on Manhattan Island, 
and one of its first historians.

Three times Father Jogues came 
down from Quebec to Osserueuon, now 
\ uriesville, the village of the Mohawks 
nearest to Fort Orange, now Albany. 
He came (list as a prisoner to undergo 
indescribable tortures and remain a

The consecration of Bishop Scollard, 
3i first Bishop of tho new diocese of 
Sam It Ste Marie, will take place in St. 
Peter's Cathedra’, Peterborough, on 
Feb. 21th. Archbishop Gauthier, ol 
Kingston, will, bo the consecrating 
pontiff.

bigotry which is tho offspring ol ignor 
a nee, when wo are our>vl vos largely re 
sponsible for both. If every Catholic 
were representative in the t run sense, 
not only faithlu! in the practice < I his 
religion but prepared to ex pla n it to 
other*, prejudice would necessarily die 
<<! inanition and the power of the 
Church would bo immeasurably 
strengthened. Why should outsiders 
remain si ignorant when Catholics 
mingle with them every day unies* it 
is tnat Catholics are not able to en
lighten their ignorance ? Some pre
judice is hatred, but a good deal of it 
is misinformat.on or absolute lack of 
information. The

or olli' ial station. Too many who pass 
a* Catholics have been as deeply im 
p icated ns any other class of citizens 
in the scandals in our e!ec:ion*. We 
do not find that Catholics have been 
specially diligent to study tho institu

tions, laws amt ceuiu* of the country ;
» uuderitand its peculiar dang! rs, its 

more urgent wants and tho special 
duties as citizens. They are no worse 
thau the non-Catholics, aud would de
serve no special censure û no more was 
demanded ot them thau ol non Catholics.
But, the responsibilities of Catholics in 
this country is greater thau that ol 
any other class of citizens, it is only 
through Catholicity that the country 
cran fulfill it* mission, and it is through 
Catholics (hat Catholicity reaches and 
assists the country. Tho salvation ol 
the country and its future glory depend 

Catholics, and. theretore, they 
prove themselves superior in intellig 
ence, independence, public spirit, all 
the civic virtues, to non Catholics, or
else they will do nothing to save and There is much to condemn in the 
develop American civilization.—Orestes modern stage. People of intelligence, 
A. Brownson. who possess true conceptions of life and

captive there about fourteen months.________ , , , _ its meaning, can not but be shocked at
This was in 1(>12 4L Next be came as the way in which the stage of today
au envoy of peace in June, 1 >40; and MISREPRESEN VATI0N IN A DIG- seems so largely given over either to
finally be re urned as Apostle to these HONAhY. indecency or frivolity. It i* a pity
fiercest of the Iroquois, in October of . , , , ,, tint the drama should bo so linked
that year, to be pub to death by them A dictionary is the List book in the with whafc |8 foul an(l toolish, for it is a
in hatred of his faith. During his cap world in which one would expect to poweiful agency lor good if properly
tivity there, on September 29 1012, And evidences of prejudice. Yet the n.ed> The Church in the early ages of 
his devoted companion, Rene Goupil, Church Progress of St Louis feels jts history recognized thi*. and u^ed 
was massacred by the Indians, and hi* called upon to warn its readers against draluiltic representations to impress 
remains were buried by Father Jogues Webster s Imperial Dictionary, as a upon ,he minds of the people whom 
in a deep ravine near bv. Ten years work which Catholics ought not to en- a|$0 waii civilizing and christianizing, 
after hi* death, in 1050. Kateri Tekag- courage by buying. Ifc quotes the fol- tbo truths of religion, 
witha, the Lily cf the Mohawks, was lowing definition of Catholicism as a 3acred services of the Church itself are
horn at Osscrnenon prior to the removal sample of tbo truth and accuracy which dramas_loltv and immirin<r Hrimm__of tho .rib,, from its precinct,. may he expected Iro n thi, dictionary : .^r.^tment. each w^d' each .cul,

This site of Father Jogues1 torture», ‘ 1 he Roman Catholic Church ailed with deep ,nd impressivo svtnbol- 
captivity and mis,ionary labors has teaches that tbo l ope is the vicar ol ism_ Wo have seen produced in Rnston 
been determined by the investigations Christ on earth ; maintain, the wor- 80me interesting examples of tho pla\s 
of General John S. Clark, of Auburn, ship of the Virgin Mary and the whiuh the Church in tho Middle Ages 
*. Y , who is considered the leading saints ; claims for its priesthood the s;mctj(mud presentation to the
authority in this field of research. It, is right of binding and looting for all peop,e- Wc havu harl the mo, aUtv 
located in the village of Anriesviile, eternity in the confession and absolu .. Kvoryman," and jater tho miracle 
iorty miles west of Albany and lots than tion ; teac hes that beside, heaven and p[.,y «.-p|lo j^tar nf Bethlehem.’' These 
two hundred miles Irom New York Ci'y. Iioll tliero is a purgatory ; upholds tlio were pjv,,n wj,|, a|| tllo revorence oos- 
Abnut twenty years ago part of this Real Presence in the consecrated host ; H||>]e, and their effect even upon Amor
al te was purchase by members of tile and hold, that with one exception, the jcan audjenees of today, prone to 
Society of .Jesus, aided by many Bishops, teachings it ordained have never irroVerenco as they are, must have 
priests and laymen who wished to croit, changed since i’eter became the first (,oell ^;r_ Yeats' “Tho Hour
a memorial of the martyr on the scene Bishop of Romo. Tho admitted excep- (j|asS)” given hero a short while a^n 
oi his death, in duo time it became a tion i, the doctrine of papal infallibil- waa tb0 attempt of a modern playwright 
place of pilgrimage, visi cd every y oat itv, proclaimed m 18i0 by lope I ins to give us a morality play like those ot 
by thousands, who are attracted by its IX. old. and tho attempt was by no means
natural charms and sacred av-ociations, —------------ 11 futile.
historical as well as relui ms To ac- POPE PIUS X AND THE CATHOLIC At presonb we have hero in Boston 
commodate the vast numbers who came PHEî?S “ Tho Shepherd King," a play which
there in summer, a temporary chapel ------ its author doelare* " is not religious
has been erected. A way of tho Cross Father Bernard Vaughan, in a lecture but Biblical,” yet its character» are 
and several small oratories and grottoes on Pius X , delivered in London on taken Irom tho Bible, and a* the Bible 
are placed at convenient stations over Sunday, revealed the Pope in a new is to Catholics a sacred book, it may be 
the property. bat not surprisir g, character. Pius X. hard to see the line which Mr. Lorimer

Lately the entire farm adjoining has has been a journalist. Impressed by draws. However, tho play is produced 
be#n bought, and it is now proposed to the evil* of a bid Press, and reeogniz reverently, and albeit ifc departs from 
erect there a permanent chapel and a |ng that people will read something, the Bible narrative occasionally, in 
memorial statue of Father Jogues. good or bad, he became responsible for order to weav9 in a thread of romance,

In his lecture Father Campbell do- tho publication of a newspaper in it in no way violates tho spirit of the 
scribed Father Joguo* not as a wild en- Mantua, the Cibtadino di Mantova. Old Testament. King David i* tie 
thusiast seeking death but as a man of When, later, he became Pope, tho Holy principal character—he is the Shepherd 
extraordinary caution realizing the Father said : King—and Mr. Lorimer, who plays
futility of throwing hi* life away, a “ Few people have a nobler mission that part, present» him first as a modest, 
practical worker, and a man of such do than the journalist in the world to day. stalwart, shepherd lad, later a* the 
termination that when the command to My pred< cessors blessed the sword* fight chief captain ol King Saul, and 
go wa* given neither man nor demon and shield* of Christian warriors, while finally as King of Israel. The drama i* 
could hold him back. wo choose to bless tho pen which tho finely staged, tho scenery and costumes

Tho name of Father Joguos is held journalist must use in the cause of being magnificent, and tho whole effoi-t
in veneration; his acts and writing* righteousness.” is to present to the spectator a picture
are treasured in the documentary his- So speaks Pius X. of ancient Hebrew life which is sure to
tory of the Empire S ate ; our fore- His revered and illustrious predeces- remain in his memory,
most historians repeat tho narrative of sor, Leo XIII., said in his day : “ A To those who find fault with an actor 
his life among tho Indians with un Catholic newspaper is a perpetual mis- of to day for assuming the part of tho 
feiged admiration. All alike, without sion in a parish.” great Psalmist, Mr. Lorimer replies by
distinction of creed or nationality, pay These views of two modern Popes are a king : “ Is it not better that you 
him tho tribute of affectionate regard. tho views of most Catholic ecclesiastics behold noble characters ca efully and

PAnTO AL LETTER
The severing of the happy and intim 

ate tie* that bound us to the faithful
OF TilF.

Right Reverend Bishop of Peter 
borough

ON TUB
Erection of the Diocese of Sault Sle 

Marie, and the A ppoinlment of the 
Eight lxcvercnd David Joseph ifrol 
lard to the new Episcopal Sec.

tiiohard Alphonsus O'Connor, by the 
grace oi God and the favor of the 
Holy See, Bishop ol Peterborough.

To tho Clergy, Religious Communith s 
and Laity of our Diocese, health, 
peace and benediction in the Lord :

Diarly Beloved Brethren :
Tho Apostolic See,

ever tho interests of

ot the new Dio/a so causes a pang of re 
g ret, and our tearfc is deeply moved ar 
the thought of bidding tarewell to this 
part of our beloved flock. However, a* 
tho separation is tor tho greater ad 
vancemenD of God's Church and the 
promotion of religion, we willingly 
make the sacrifice of our personal feol- 
ing*.

We cannot forget the many sacrifice* 
made by the new settlers to preserve 
the traditii ns of their fathers, and build 
up the works of religion aud education 
in their new homes. With pleasure, 
wo recall tho many pastoral visitation- 
to the distant missions of our Diocese, 
when we witnessed the strong f.aith ot 
the people aud their attachment to the 
practices of their religior, as well as 
their reverence and expressions of j >y 
in receiving their Bishop into their 
humble dwellings. Our purpose was to 
bring them the blessing* of Heaven 
and offer them words of encouragement 
and advice for thoir spiritual aud tern 
poral progress.

How edifying and consoling, on visit
ing tho Indian missions, to behold the 
fervent faith and reverential conduct 
of those beloved children whose simple 
piety and fervor might well be imitated 
by these who enjoy a larger share ot 
the benefits of civilization and learning.

We shall ever remember the noble 
and zealous Jesuit Fathers who have 
proved themselves worthy disciples 
of ht. Ignatius in training the 
I tdians to follow in the path 
of religion and infusing into them 
habits of morality, sobriety and in
dustry. To thc*e fellow laborers who 
have charge also of the parishes 
and mussions in the new Diocese, must 
be atti ibuied the glorious success at 
tained by 
tensive district. They have born rhe 
he it of summer and endured the hard
ship* of winter, in bringing the Broad 
of Life and announcing the word of 
God to the faithful of the sparse mis
sions of early years and tho raoro popu 
lous parishes of recent times. Like the 
Good Shepherd, ^they have labored in 
season and out of season, searching 
after tho scattered sheep, guiding them 
into the true fold and to the fount ain ot 
liv ng waters. Nor can we fail to 
extol the zeal and self-sacrifice of our 
secular clergy who have likewise 
labored energetically in building up 
religion in the missions entrusted to 
thorn.

We cannot praise too highly the Re 
ligious Communities whose rnomb/rs are 
devoted to forming tho moral and in 
tellectnal character of the youth, or 
consecrated by their life of charity to 
alleviate the suffering* of tho sick and 
helpless
Their life of self-denial in promoting 
works ol education and charity have 
won f< r them the love and reverence of 
the menbors of the Church, as well as 

admiration and o*tecm of those who 
do not share our faith. Truly they are 
the spotless virgins, who. after saving 
and relieving tho a 111 ic ted of God’* 
children, will be amongst those who in 
Heaven •* sing a new canticle before the 
throne and follow tho Lamb whitherso
ever He goefch, . . . for they are 
without spot hofore the throne of God.” 
—Apoc xiv. 3, 4. f>.

We bid a paternal and affectionate 
farewell to all our beloved priests, de
voted Sisters and faithful people of tho

is not St. Fain*
8

- F-Ï

Heroic Nuns m the War.
Uussinn or* are loud ianewsp i|

praise of the wo- k of the Sisters ef 
Charity, who labor attending the 
wounded and dying on tho Hold of bat- 
fle. One of the*o nay* that *‘it is im
possible to relate how the presence #f 
those saintly women, who U il lor the 
love of Christ cheers our soldiers.”

:

:

remedy in many 
cases is merely a little pa'ient explana
tion ? How many Catholics are able 
patiently and lucidly to explain ? And 
if they are not, why are they not ?— 
Catholic Universe.

■

One Sister working in tho field hospi
tal approached a wounded J a panes® 
officer who in French hastened to ex
press his appreciation of her kindly 
assistance, but ho added that she prob
ably mistook him for a Christian, 
makes no d iffoi eu ce,' 'sho'repl iod. *‘God 
has sent mo here to work for all.” 
Such devotion inevitably will have 
good effect.

Aiever watchful 
the Catholic 

Church, aud solicitous for the spiritual 
needs of her members in every portion 
•1 tho Christian Commonwealth, places 
ftshops to rule the Church ot God, aud 
dispense tho mysteries of religion to 
the faithful. As a country becomes 
more populous, and the wants of tho 
people arc multiplied, now Dioceses are 
created and Bishops are appointed to 
direct and govern them.

On account of the largo influx cf 
settlers of late years intc Now Ontario, 
which embraces the uortheru aud west
ern part of the Diocese of Feter borough, 
tne Holy See ha* been petitioned to 
establish a now Diocese in that dis-

A BIBLICAL PLAY.

The Catholic Creel Remains Stead
fast.

While outside the Catholic Churofc 
skepticism and infidelity have shake® 
tho very pillar* of faith, belief in th** 
Incarnation i* the very keystone of Hie 
Catholic creed,” say* tho Catholie 
Transcript. “ To thi* wo cling with a 
steadfastness inspired by tho reflection* 
that God Who at sundry time* H|H*k® 
through tho prophets, last of all spoke 
through Hi* only begotten Son.”

trict.
Our Holy Father Fias X. has boo a 

•graciously pleased fcj giant our request, 
and has erected the new Dioceie of 
Sanlfc Ste. Marie, which comprises the 
western part of Ni pissing District, the 
Districts of Ylgona and Thunder Biy, 
including Manitoulin and St. Joseph 
islands. This new Diocese will extend 
from North Bay west about eight hun
dred miles to the eastern limit of tho 
Rainy River District, whilst the Dio
cese ot Feterborough will comprise tho 
C-ountios of Northumberland, Durham, 
Peterborough aud Victoria, with tne 
districts ot Muskoka and Farry Sound.

A glance at what has bean accom
plished in the western portion of the 
BHocese during the fifteen years of our 
administration will, no doubt, be in
teresting, as well as showing the rapid 
growth of the Catholic population in 
that district. During that, time 72 
churches have been built, 49 of which 
are within the limits of the new I)ioce*e 
of Sault Ste Marie. In addition, 22 

been enlarged or

Imbed tho

;Goi's Church in this ex-

In business as a Savings Bank an#* 
Loan Company since 1854.

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto
BRANCH “A"

other churches have 
improved. To provide suitable dwell 
ings for tho clergy, 19 Presbyteries 
have been erected, and of these, 13 are 
in the now Diocese. Four hospitals 
have been constructed, and three 
of theao are located in import
ant towns of tho ntw Diocese, viz.: 
Sault Ste Mario, Port Arthur, an i 
Sudbury—suitable centres to aff >rd 
relief and consolation to the sick and 
injured that are brought from tho 
surrounding districts. In most of the 
parishes and missions Catholic schools 
are established, where the children re 
coive religious and moral training. 
Moreover, there are about 9,000 Catho
lic Indians, or h2 per cent, ot the total 
Indian population in tho Dioce*e. 
These are provided with three board
ing schools, where the children are 
educated and trained by devoted and 
«elf-sacrificing Sisters, under the 
direction of the Jesuit Fathers. Be
sides, tl ore are several day schools, 
where tho rudiments of a religious

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Assets 53,000,000
member.* of our Divine Lord.

Interest allowed on jfctf. 
posits from Twenty Cew* 
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QUESTION BOX.mX-MIMUTES SERMONStored Hetrfc Review. himself a King,” whosoever claims any
TME TRU1H ABOUT THE CÀTHO- spiritual authority at possible variance 

UC CHURCH. with the .State, “speaketh against
Ciesar,** is guilty of high treason.
“ These men bring in usages to which 
Romans are nnaoeusbomod ; therefore
let them lie thrown to the lions." in the Epistle of to day, “ and bring it

We have seen how servile a doctrine “ These men, being Americans, and into subjection." In those few words
maintained by knowing that Protestantism has been he gives us the great reason for the

3lead-ache
Question. You Catholics invite us 

Protestants to attend your services ; 
why do you not attend ou rs ?

Answer. Protestants are invited by 
ns to listen to the explanation of Cath 
ollc doctrine and the answers to their 
difficulties, because wo know they ean 
attend without violating any principle 
of their Protestantism, which is a re
ligion of fallible private opinion. 1)1» 
claiming infallibility, a logical Pro
testant must nece-sarily be in the atti
tude of a seeker after truth, 
usually says : “ That, ont church is as 
good as another," because ho lacks di
vine witness to the unique Christianity 
.lesu* founded. He is often a doubter, 
who questions at times whether or not 
the old historical Church may be right. 
Will faith alone save a man ? Are the 
stories about the Church of R line true 
or lilsc? Is confession of sin an in
stitution of Christ ? With thousands 
who hive not yet denied the Christ 
there is an eagerness to know the mes
sage of the Catholic Church, as the 
large number who visit and ask such 
questions as the above proves.

On the other hand, the Catholic, 
resting not on the varying, contradict
ory human and fallible views of man, 
but on the uniform, certain divine, 
infallible witness of Christ's Church, is 
possessed of an absolute divine cer
tainty that his Church alone has the 
true religion Jesus Christ gave the 
world. A logical Protestant mast 
bo in a state of doubt and a seeker 
after truth—a Catholic has already 
found the truth and has no necessity of 
further search. Catholics, therefore, 
could not without violating the estent 
ial principles of Christianity take part 
iii religious services they know to be 
false- or consider doctrines they know 
on divine authority to be contrary to 
the Gospel of Christ.

St. Paul told the early Christians 
that it was siniul to participate in the 
sacrifice of ; aganism (1 Cor. x., 21); 
the same apostolic Church forbids to
day co-operation in any 
religion as displeasing tr> the God of 
truth. Practically, the Cafholic 
Church, having a uniform faith, 
satisfactorily explain her teaching to 
the world, but Protestantism, divided 
hopelessly, would find it impossible to 
explain what she protests against.

To countenance the preaching of a 
false Gospel is practical denial of the 
Christ ; to tike part in a false worship 
is to sinfully declare all worship 
equally pleasing to God. True, our 
spirit is one of kindliness to all and 
hatred toward none—devoid of that 
bigotry which implies an irrational 
belief in a doctrine one cannot prove. 
Catholics hate none who profess a false 
religion, but rather compassionate 
them and pray for them.—Guidon.

Beptuageelma Humlay.

BODILY MORTIFICATION.BY A I’BOTEHTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CCCXXXIX. 44 I chastise my body," says St. Paul

;

P Most headaches are caused by the liver. This 
vital organ becomes torpid. No bile is excreted, 
bringing Constipation. This affects both stomach 
and kidneys. And they in turn, bring the head
aches from which so many people suffer.

•f civil obedience was
Sir Robert Filmer, and bow utterly at accustomed to unquestioned predomin- Catholic doctrine and practice of bodily 
variance with the teachings of the aticc hero, and has had the shaping of mortification and penance, which Pro- 
Schoolmen, of the Jesuits, and of Cath- our frame of society, refuse to become testauts so often find lau’t with.
•llo doctors generally, as well as of most Protestants. Therefore let them be ‘T chastise my body," ho -ays, “and 
of the Reformers and of the Puritans, banished. They tell us, and are as bring it into subjection that is, 41 I 

Filmer, however, being a Christian, good as their word, that they will chastise it, because I want to bring it 
was obliged to allow that if the monarch faithfully obey every law of a secular into subjection. I want to tame it, to 
eemroands what is against tho law of nature, but that they can not obey any become its master ; so I give it a good 
God, be is not to be obeyed actively, which contradicts their religious con- heating, I starve it now and then, and 
True, Bucer, it seems, maintains that science. The insolence I To insinuate treat it badly generally, that it miy 
the prince is to be obeyed whether he that a Protestant government could learn ti obey me."
•onmiai.ds evil or good. Cranmer, possibly enact anything against God's That is the great idea of mortification. 
Moreover, by proposing tho king as law 1 They tell us that ‘ wo ought to my brethren, in a nutshell. Everyone 
werthy of equal love with God Himself, obey God rather than men.’ As if knowt that It you want to break a vie 
signifies that his commands, whatever they, forsooth, h.d any portion in Peter j()UH |,orne you have to put him through 
they are, are to lie obeyed as it they and John, or any inheritance in the Son ^ pretty severe course of treatment 
were God's. And as ho taught, so he of David I ' before ho will bo subject to your will,
aeted. He ratified every wickedness of I have been taken to task for giving And every one knows that the body is 
Henry, of Somerset, and of Northumber- so much attention to Causing and his naturalI y unruly, like a vicious horse 
land, and would Mary have spared his book. Ho is too small game, some of 
life, ho would unquestionably have 
boon equally abject towards her. Hut 
then such men can not claim to be
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■ r*'I or Fruit Liver Tablets
make dull, aching heads as clear as a bell. They 
act as a tonic on the liver—increase the flow of 
bile—cure Constipation—prevent Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia—and keep the kidneys strong and well. 

Try these famous fruit tablets, and 
see how much better you feel.

Your druggist has them.
50c. a box.

X rRUlTATIVES, Limited.
Vx OTTAWA.

:
the body is always craving for things 

my friends say. I own that you could whi <h it would be better that it should 
not soon find a book more completely not have, and it will have them in spite 
lull of ignorance, of shallow inale.vo- 0f u< jf do not take care, 
lence, more utterly void of any glimmer- subject it thoroughly to reason, we 
ing sense of justice, eh irifcy, regard for must put it through a severe course ; 
freedom ot conscience and of thought, otherwise, some time or other, it will 
and more thoroughly at variance with get the better of us, and have it* own 
both the letter and the spirit of our vvay.
American constitutions. Yet after all. And there is a great deal more need 
this book is typical of average, and 0f taming our own bodies than there is 

more than average, anti Uatholic 0f breaking h >rses. For the horse can 
controversy. Professor Nippold, of only kill our body, but our bodies can 
Heidelberg, knows more of these matters kill our souls ; and furthermore, if we 
in half an hour than Lansing could do not want to take tho tnuhls of 
possibly come to know in a whole life- breaking a horse, wo can shoot Li n, or 
time. ^ ot Nippold s book, from begin get somebody else to take him ; but we 
ning to end, is as lull of rancor as Lan- cannot in any way lawfully got rid of 
sing s, rancor as much deeper as his OUP bodies till such time as God secs fit 
nature is deeper and his knowledge to tako them from us. We are tied fast 
taller. to them, and cannot get away. 80 wo

are absolutely obliged to conquer them, 
if we do not want to he conquered by 
them. In other words, if wo do not 
want our bodies to be a frequent cause 
and occasion of mortal sin to us, we 
must to some considerable extent prac
tise mortification.

That is the Catholic and true doc 
triue, as taught by tho Church, and 
put into practice, in some degree at 
least, by all tho faithful who obey har 
I t ws. And it is also common sense. 
Every one must admit that the body is 
the great cause and source of mortal 
sin to far tho greater number of people, 
and that if its appetites were thoroughly 
brought under control our souls would 
be saved from very great dangers, 
which otherwise they cannot escape. 
If, then, it is any object to escape these 
dangers—and no sensible man can deny 
that it is — one does not need to be a 
Christian, but only to have the gift of 
reason, and to look a little into himself 
and into tho world about him, and he 
must grant that tho bodily penances 
and mortifications which the Church 
insists on are not foolish or supersti
tious, but in the highest degree prudent 
and wije.

j IS
Urn So, to

Milled Christians at all.
Thomas Hobbes, being restrained by 

■e belief in God or Christ, goes far bo- 
yend Filmer. Ho makes it the duty of the 
subject to obey every possible command 
ot the monarch. He does not, like Fil
mer, leave a place for pa-sivo, any 
more than for active disobedience. Nor 
does ho acknowledge any restraint of 
religion, for ho makes it obligatory to 
receive any religion proposed by the 
prince, and therefore, of course, to re
nounce every religion if required by 
the prince.

In shore., Hobbes leaves no place for 
allegiance, to heaven or earth, except 
an absolute compliance, at every point, 
with tho will of the despot whom he 
sets at tho head of that monstrous con
glomeration of men which ho calls Le
viathan.

Dr. William T. Harris, in tho earlier 
edition of Johns »n's Cyclop.edia, treat
ing of Hobbes as a very valuable poli 
tic il writer, signifies that power. I 
must suppose that he acknowledges, as 
against despotic authority everywhere, 
tho right of the personal and of tho 
Christian conscience. However, it is 
eertain that the present trend ot 
thought in this country is steadily to 
wards collective Hobbism. True, as yet 
the Supreme Court of tho United States 
emphatically declares, to the great 
anger of certain English haters of 
Christ, that wherever there is doubt, 
tho laws of our nation must be inter 
preted by the Christian conscience. 
For instance, it treats Linsing's slavish 
interpretation of the Contract Labjr

i
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Yet let us not be unjust to men like 

Lansing. After all he is a decent man 
compared with Martin Luther. Ho 
could not, in this country and this 
century, come wichin measurable dis- 
t ui ce of Luther's outrageous ness of 
speech. Ropes like Adrian Vf., like 
Gregory X., like Innocent If , Innocent 
V., Innocent Vif., Innocent IX., 
gory XL, Marcel lus If., in short every 
man, however innocent, upright, do 
vout and active for good, who had 
filled tho chair of Deter for ages, one 
and all are to him, without one thought 
of discrimination, ‘‘desperate, through- 
aud-through arch-rascals, murderers, 
traitors, liars, and tho veritable hell 
broth of human wickedness. They bo

jHSL

err mtrous
There is no other security which 
will so surely provide positive 
protection for your family, or 
certain provision for your de
clining years, as a policy of en
dowment insurance.
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a Gregory X , a Gregory Xf. 
believes, an Adrian VI., a Marcellas 
II. believes- " that there is no God, 
no hell, no life to come, but that we 
live and die like a cow or a sow." 

Law as an insult to the Congress of a Read Luther, and read tho unutterable 
Christian country. Hut oven this great things pour«‘d out, without intermission 
tribunal does npt seem to have ventured by h's successors of every grade, from 
to pronounce that tho citizens can b 1550 to 1620, when their w rds, 

slôgally excused (at least beyond their main cause, helped to bring down tho 
right to insist that common decency pillars of the world, and Lansing ap- 
shall not bo outraged) il manifest wrong poars a'most like amiable milk and 
is unequivocally commando 1 by statute.
Nor will even the 111 >dcst reservation

Matured endowment policies have 
shown excellent profit result:» 
Jt will pay you to investigate U-. 
fore insuring.
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CARDINAL MANNING'S IRfSH 

BLOOD.IN
An English paper discusses the racial 

origin of the family of Cardinal Man
ning, and quotes the Cardinal's 
words to show that Ireland had a claim 
up m the g eit churchman who was 
such a loving friend to Ireland and her 
people. The Cardinal said : —

44 The name is tribal, and is to be 
found in Norfolk, Leicestershire, Essex, 
Kent and Sussex, and widely in Ireaud g 

44 Wo must have gone over with 
Henry II. I suspect that wo were de
ported to the West Indies by Cromwell. 
There is Manning's Bay, I think, in St. 
Kitt s —one of the West India Islands. 
My father's mother was a Ryan, and 
all Ryans are Rapists. I have I do 
know how many priests in this diocese 
o( that name. My belief is that my 
grandlather was married to a Ryan in 
the West Indies and came over to Eng
land. This accounts for our West In
dian property. I have old diaries of 
our grandfather, in which I find the 
names of Catholic priests of the last 
century among his friends."

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEwater. But I know, my dear brethren, that 
do not thinkYet as Lansing lives now, and is 

doing mischief now, we must follow him 
up. However, as I have promised wo 
will next spend a little time with tho 
c>rrespondent of the Springfield Re
publican. Chaules C. Star buck.

A ndoncr. Misa.

that the mortificationyou
of tho body required by the Church is 
useless or superstitious : 1 give you too 
much credit for faith as well as for

•I individual and Christian right now 
made bo long maintained, if the doc
trines said to bo now propounded in tho 
University of Chicago gain possession 
•f tho Western mind, as they seem to 
be doing more and more.

At present, if a statute required us 
to chloroform our weakly children, un 
doubtedly this would be sot aside as 
•ontrary to fundamental Christian 
morality. Hut wo are told in tho news
papers —and wo hear no contradiction 
from authority that Chicago professors 
are now teaching that it is tho duty of 
She State to put to death all persons 
below a certain standard (to bo arbi 
trarily fixed) of mental and bodily 
strength, and th »t it would be 
disloyal and punishable in tho 
Minority to refuse to carry out 
such a lav. Then as no Christian 

-<sould do such a thing—for to call 
Chancellor Andrews of Nebraska a 
Christian would ho a supremely ridieul 
ohs perversion of speech, Baptist 
•lergyman though ho bo, Chiiuians 
would have the choice beioro them, of 
renounc'ng their religion, of leaving 
the country, or of ascending the scaf
fold. Nor would it do them much good 
to go abroad. Anti-Christ has many 
more instruments, in many lands, than 
John D. Rockefeller and the schools 
which ho has set up, or endowed.
Reoplo talk about the diabolical ex
pressions of his portraits, but lot us 
not exalt him higher than his modesty 
would allow. At mest he can only 
claim to be one of many favored deputies 
x»f the Rrinco of Darkness.

At all even’s, Christians, floolng 
from tho horrible enactments not un
likely soon to spread out from Chicago, 
might at least take r.luge iu pagan 
Japan. There they would bo suffered 

■to live according to their consciences.
However it must not he supposed 

that conscience is wholly dormant, 
even in the l "nivarsity of Chicago.
True, wo hear chat she lias determined 
that hereafter, at morning prayers she 
will no longer worship God, but will 
worship herself. This might seem to 
in rolvo a denial of any higher p >wer.
Yet let R rot essor Bonus answer t > this.
Had ho merely, like some of his col 
leagues, and like the Nebraskan Chan 
eel lor, bowed the knee to Apollyon and 
Moloch, he would probably have still 
been in his profita tile place ; but ho 
was guilty of insinuating disparage
ment of the sacred rights of that wor 
ship of M.un mon whoso infernal sacri 
flees continually ascend from tho 
aouthern shore of Like F.rio. There
fore, even it it bo true that tho Uni 
versity of Chicago puts herself above 
God, it is apparent that she bows to a 
power to tho eastward which she owns 
to be higher even than she.

Mr. Lansing, with his whole crow and 
kind, is continually ringing tho changes 
on the charge of disloyalty against the
Catholics, lie is doing his best to per- What a real gain it is to find out 
auado us that Catholics are tho viily how little wo love God ,and how shab- 
Christiaus, which Catholics themselves bily wo serve Him! This is one great 
will by no moans allow. He will not good of reading tho lives of the 
let us forgot that his indictment against Saints. Because a saint is not always 
the Catholics is precisely that under imitable, it does not follow that his 
which tho Saviour was put to death ; life is not practical. Nay, for tho 

|H on tho strength of -which St. Raul was most part it is the admirable lives of
beheaded, and St. I >ter crucified. "If the saints which teach us most humil- 

Hl thou lot this man go, thou art not I ity, and kindle iu us greatest love.—
Ctcsar' » friend. Whosoever makoth 1 Father Faber.
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ruaton to imagine that. You do need 
courage, t hough—wo all nood it—to act 
up to what 
L* t us then look this question fairly in 
the face. There is heaven before us to 
be gained, and sin to 1)3 overcome that 
we may gain it ; and here are our 
bodies, with their depraved, corrupted, 
and niton dangerous and sinful desires, 
s anding in the way of our gaining it. 
If we will only determine in earnest to 
get tho mastery of them, heaven is 
almost sure ; if we do not, they will bo 
very likely to carry us to hell. If we 
overcome them, wo save ourselves and 
them, and make them a help instead of 
a hindrance to us ; if not, they will do 
their best to drag us down with them
selves to destruction, and if in tho 
mercy of God we may indeed bo saved 
it will be as by fire. Shall we not take 
a little trouble when such tremendous 
interests are at stake? Shall we trust 
to luck when a little effort will make 
heaven sure ?

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.
Managing Director,we believe in this matter.

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.
One of the most valuable lessons in 

the spiritual life is, that cheerfulness 
depends in a great measure upon keep
ing a spirit of real sorrow in the heart. 
Every fresh act of contrition brings a 
fresh ray of light and sunshine into 
oar souls.

WINDMLLISGimwr/il I iitvntion for February.

THE TEACHING OF CATECHISM.
The intention proposed by our Holy 

Father for the prayers of the League of 
the Sacred Heart this month is for the 
teaching of Catechism, 
nothing if he is not practical. Besides 
trying to infuse into tho clergy a real
ization of tho necessity and benefits of 
catechetical instruction it is his desire 
to enlist the co operation of the laity in 
this soul-saving work. In every com
munity there are ignorant men and 
women as well as children, who are 
never reached by established methods. 
Even in parishes where zealous priests 
minister to the wants of tho people, 
whore churches are built and thoroughly 
ojuippod schools provided, there are 
ignorant or poorly educated Catholics 
who know little or nothing of Catholic 
doctrine.

Our Holy Father wishes to get tho 
assistance of lay men and women in the 
work of instructing and saving this 
class. Tho method to be employed in 
carrying on tho work is to be largely a 
matter of personal initiative, 
very t ffoctnal way is for people to see 
that their pastors are given full lists of 
adults or children of this class living in 
their neighborhoods. Another way is 
for someone to gather a number of them 
together and teach them tho necessary 
doctrines of the Church. Another way 
is to take a personal interest in some 
one adult or child of this class and by 
counsel and solid instruction or supply- 
ing proper books help to bring him to a 
practice of his duties.

Another way is to try to induce such 
persons to call upon their priests for 
instruction, or botter yet, if they are 
children to try to get thorn to attend 
the parochial schools wherever they

Tho amount of good to bo done by 
work of this kind is incalculable. Tho 
most liberal promises of salvation are 
in ado to those who are merciful to their 
lei low beings. To those who minister 
to tho physical wants of their neighbor 
Christ promises eternal life. To those 
who labor for their mental and spiritual 
needs He not only promises a place in 
His Kingdom but that they shall shine 
as stars in tho heavens.

We wish that any word of ours might 
awaken some interest in our readers to 
take up this good work. It is certainly 
the work of God and has tho promise of 
eternal reward. Catholic Universe.
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A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE.
If your little ones are cross or peev

ish and fretful, give them Baby’s Own 
Tablets, and they will soon be cheerful 
smiling and happy. Worried mothers 
who use this medicine will find there's 
a smile in every dose. Mrs. N. Nathieu 
Nosbonsing, Out., says : 44 Before I 
began using Btby's Own Tablets my 
little one was always sickly aud cried 
day and night. But tho Tablets have 
regulated his stomach and bowels, 
given him strength, and ho is 
good nitured and growing finely. " 
Mothers need not be afraid to use this 
medicine—it is guaranteed to contain 
no opiate or harmful drug and may be 
given with perfect safety to a new born 
babe. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
sent post paid at 25 cents a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

JOHN BURNS AND THE RUBLIC- 
HUUSE.

John Burns, tho working man member 
of Rarliament, is not iu lavor of any 
system of regulating the liquor traffic 
which would involve ownership of 
saloons by the city. He tays :

44 The last thing that municipalities 
should touch, like individuals, is liquor. 
Ownership by the city will elevate 
drinking into a civic virtue ; boozing 
will bo a test of local patiiotism ; and 
working people are to drink their 
village into a free libra»y or a park by 
a process that will land many into the 
hospital, some into gaol, a great num
ber into asylums, all into misery, and a 
few to tho cemetery. The w*ay is to 
concentrate on counter - attractions ; 
b lild libraries, make parks, recreation 
grounds in summer, folks’ halls in win 
tor, where music, llowors, games, gym 
nasties, billiards, bagatelle, chess, 
whist, and all tho parlor games for 
and women, boys and girls, will bo ac 
cessible to those with limited incomes. 
Ab)\o all, give tho people homes, more 
homos, larger, cleaner, sweeter, if not 
in tho city, by rapid and cheap transit 
into the suburbs. Abolish the slum, 
enlarge tho homo, raise wages, improve 
the sanitarium, appearance, environ
ment, of the factories and workshops, 
humanize industry. Then the tendency 
of labor will not be to seek degradation 
in drink or low company in the public- 
house."

The “IMPERIAL”
championship of ilic worhl

in a two months' trial held by tho Roy* 
Agricultural Society in England. Thor- 

twenty-one American, British auo, 
Canadian mills in tho trial.

WE A LAO MAKE
GAS AND GASOLENE ENOfNKXi 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

tiOOL». SIMPLE! & MUR <1® 
ItranlRml. Canada
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WH6N NAPOLEON CHANGED THE 
CONVERSATION were

A book of memoirs, recently published 
in France, tolls an anecdote of Napo
leon 1. which shows that though he was 
practically master of Europe there were 
still some free souls which ho couldn't 
frighten. During tho war of 1809, 
Napoleon established his headquarters 
at a little distance from Vienna, in the 
splendid Benedictine abbey of Molk, 
which still exists and may bo admired 
on the way to Vienna. He occupied 
the great ceremonial apartments. The 
furniture and tho pictures wore very 
simple, but the rooms were adorned 
with tho portraits of the Rrinces of tho 
Imperial house. That of tho Emperor 
Francis 11. occupied tho place of honor. 
After a lew moments' repose, Napoleon 
sent word to the Superior that he 
wished to speak to him. The old man 
obeyed tho order, and arrived at once 
with two monks, one of whom, A lox s 
Stupfel, an Alsatian, was to be the in
terpreter. Napoleon was in tho middle 
of tho room, on a chair which he kept 
hall-turned before him. His face was 
dark and threatening ; he looked in
tently at the Father Abbott, and put 
him this question : 44 Can tho Church 
release subjects from the oath of fidel
ity taken to thoir Rrinco ?" . . . 
The old man, broken by ago, made such 
an energetic answer that the officers 
present were stupefied, and feared a 
violent scene. After a moment of sil 
enco. Napoleon changed the conversa
tion. Sacred Heart Review.
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ch of All in Rickie s Anti- 
lmptiv* Syrup, au old time and widely 

recognized reuv dy. which, if r« sorted to ao 
' he inc« prion of a cold, will invariably give 
relief, and by overomting the trouble, guard 
the Hystcm from any serious consequence. 
Price ïô cents, at all dealers.

Tim y Drive Pimvi.es Away. — A face 
coven d wvh nimpl s is uneignt.ly. h u He of 
interns! Irr* gulariiirs which should !omj t-ince 
have been corrected The liver and tho kid 
neys are not performing their functions in 1 
h- althy way they should and those pimp 
ere to let. you know «hot. the blond protests. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will drive them all 
a way. and will leave the ekin clear and ch an. 
't ry them, and there will be another wit ness to 
their ex?ellence.
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Family Medicines.
Don’t 

lose
too economical 

when your health’s at 
etake We sell drug? 
and medicines at rea
sonably cheap prices 
— we don’t sell cheap 
drugs. Anything 
your physician p r e 
Fcribes or you ordoi 
for yourself you'll gel 

genuine article, ai

save pennies 
dollars—don'tto 
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’Û EPPS’S —no substitutes, butjftho 
fair prices.

Walton's Grand Opera Pharmacy.

1 [frH®fGa*«FREEi3
~ g e Discasesamlasanuilr

9 «IM 2 bottle to run- addre ,=i 
v -/jnHs&x 8 Poor get this tnedici-

* E ttlËKaRnt 9 ne KRKIÎ !
|L W* f* KOF.NIG MED.OX
tilFc?!. .ilia 100 lakfl St., CHICAGO.
«MWEToH»'*
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HOBBSAn admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

.

MANUFACTURING COTobacco and Liquor Habits LIMITED 
Manufacturers of

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy rotnm 
ire for the weed in a few days A vege

table medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue with it occasionally. Price Jvf.

Truly marvellous are the results f 
ing his remedy for the liquor habit. Is a s».fo 
and Inexpensive home treat monb ; no hypoder 
rulo Injections, no publicity, no lose of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure 

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart. 76 
Yonge street. Toronto.
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COCOA Art Windowsfrom lak

THERE IS HOVHfflG LIKE

The Most Nutritious 
end Economical. CANADA

I VUU6CIUU1 01 my uravu appearance, 1 i
I could not help strutting a. we paased | tnem .or me not to Know Artnur wnen i ..urm, „ ...„UUI„V„U .

1 cast my eyes on him. Would you 1 friar came to him with food, and cheered «
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O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt j

IsEmade from tho" beet j 
Canadian Birtoy Malt! 
f»nd English Hops; and \ 
»B put up in 16 
bottles to retail at g»e. 
per bottle, while others 
at tho same price, coti^ 
tain only 13 and II 
ounces. 30c. per doeen 

| is allowed for () Koefe’e 
J Pnipty bottles when re- 
| turned, thus making 
I "O’Keefes” the moot 
1 economical Malt Entrant 
j made.
j Refuse all aubetitobee 
I said to be just as good.,

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggim 
General Agenti, TORONTO
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CHATS WITH_ Ï0UN<
VTo have but one life t< 

u» live it at its best. Pro! 
ieurscore years and ton, il 
At least do not shorten it bj 
ia a rut. Tlieiu are so m 
ol ruts. If you have gottei 
uit ei pessimism, get out am 
hue road of optimism, with j 
on your face.—ti. B. Orifilth 

Waiting to be Arnos* 
Many people never get f* 

nuod. Go into a large store 
;uid watch the people work, 
them look m if they were 
master of themiclvos ; tho 
partially aroused, rm*ro dw. 
possible man. They It 
<1 issovered their powers, 
ioued that they can get alo 
moderate degree of activity 
ountent to do so, using 
i jssible physical and inenttl 

The same thing is true wi 
the other people wo moot 
they seem to nood a few si 
from some friend to put th 
motion. They do not know 
capabilities. They have ne« 
Loar of investigation and d 
uMf what continents of p 
really have, but are con ten 
rate their little islands of e 
and there, jast enough to \ 
their daily wants. They d 
valleys, aud never climb to 
lam- tops to take a wide vie 
selves and tho possibilit 
< hem.

No youth ever amounts to 
he is thoroughly in earnest 
«is powers are brought into 
tie feels that his work oou 
grand total of human effort, 
dispensable to the high 
results.

Your Appparanri

A young man who has ri 
ub’l very rapidly to an imp 
-„iott iu the commercial wor 
to me recently that his ob 
business bas led him to th- 
that one of the greatest hi 
tho advancement cf young i 
carelessness or indifference 
dress and personal cleanli 
• !l the other little details < 
tive personality. He says I 
men who, at great expanse 
time and energy, have sc 
-xcts with prominent pco 

v»*ry difficult of approac! 
leave so offended their gt 
faults in dress, or minner, 
4ty, as to sweep away in an 
advantage 

iavo gained. Many a in 
,rw “queered" the object 
view by a soiled necktie, an 
lut, an uns hived face, 01 
teeth. 44 These are little 

44 and should not 
co a man of got

ol tho introd

urge, 
ptejud5 
against a fellow man. lie 
the real man through 
«1 ‘focts than these." 
tho fact remains that the 
is influenced by them, am 
leal with things as thej 
they should be.—Success.

ovei
Vc

The Tut of Your Mu

Ho is a pretty poor sort 
loses courage and fears 
world just because he has 
take or a slip somewhere 
business has failed, becai 
erty has been swept away 
vrai disaster, or bee an 

’.rouble impossible for him 
TbD is the tost of yo 

V'w much is there left in ; 
have lost everything out 
<el( ? If you lie down n 
your hands, and aeknowl 
worsted, there is not d 
But if. with heart undau 
i irned forward, you refil
er to lose faith in yoi 
uiorn to beat a retreat, 
that the man left in you 
your loss, greater than y 
arger than any defeat.

“ I know no such a 
badge and ensign of a sov 
cud Emerson, 44 as bha 
•urpote which, through 

companions, or parties, 
changes never, bates no 
iopo, but wearies out, > 
uvives at its port."

It is men like Ulyt 
who, whether in tho xur 
ng armies on tho battle I 

v ar and tear ot civic 
igaiust reverses, battlin 
>etenco for his loved on 
’he hand of death lay c 
41 bates no jot of heart < 
wring victory from the in 
--ircumstanccs. ft is rai 
eon, who icfuse to roc 
who declare that 41 irnpo 
their vocabularies, th 
>friugs.--0. S. Marden it 

Get Rich if You 

Success does not uec 
the accumulation of me 
iho acquirement of wea 
result of intelligent effi 
endeavor, may bo i 
Money Lis not the 44 roo 
unless we make it so. 
despise wealth or those 
ae affectation of supcrioi 
that is entitled to little 

Make money, youi 
honestly, uprightly, lain 
vsaary, and—do good > 
regard it as the end of li 
however, but rather : 
attainment of the end. 
honestly earned it, it 
with it as you please, 
in avarice ard don’t 
folly. Spend it like a 
response to the prom 
heart and the instincts « 
Spend it in tho can 
Spend some of it at lei 
many little graceful thi 
will bring brightness i 
eyes, that will bring th 
sre into sjrae one’s ci 
start some one’s heart 
rapture, that will flood 
with sunshine as you j 
life, making people 1 
kindly consideration, 
happy in doing so. Th 
dows a university to 
cause of education and 
the money to spare, sp

w
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CHATS WITH Ï0UNG MEN. wisely. The man who has the money 
and can afford it, who buys a basket of 
roses at Christmas that he may give 
them to tome one who loven him, 
spends his money wisely, too. It is not 
extravagance. Nothing is extravagant, 
that you can afford, and yon can afford 
many things that will bring sunshine 
and joy i?,d happiness Into the lives oi 
those who love you.

These arc among the true uses of 
money, and when used for the accoin 
plishmont of these ends money is the 
most potent factor for good that may 
ever cone under man’s control. You 
may never got rich, but you may never 
worry about that. Fortune may elude 
you, try as you may. Wealth may be 
over just within sight, but ever just 
beyond your reach. But though sue 
cess may never follow effort on your 
part, remember that the highest meat 
uro of all success is to honorably do- 
servo it.

Lucy had come to spend the Saturday occasion he was beheaded, and his h«*ad 
half Holiday with the Madisons, and placed on a staff, and turned toward the 
Mrs. Madison noticed the perturbed Mohawk River, as a warning to other 
expression of the girl's face.

*' I have had a letter from mother at 
last,” said Lucy with a slight accent of bishop Farley said : 
bitterness in her tone. “Her long courage to add anything after the do 
silence is explained—she has married quent words of Father Campbell, in

memory of the flrst priest to come to 
As she spoke she handed a letter to New York, and though Father .login s 

Mrs. M idison. has not teen canonized, 1 do not he si
lt whs very brief, merely stating bate to call him New York's first 

that her mother was now Mis. Gregory, martyr.—N. Y. Freeman's .Journal.
would bo in Stafford -------------- - ---  ---------------

i E/ — ' '

C.,4Vie have but one life to live lot 
UH live it at its best. Prolong it to 
iwurscoro years and ton, if possible. 
At least do not shorten it by traveling 
in a rut. There are so many kinds 
oi ruts. If you have gotten into the 
rut ei pessimism, get out and travel on 
tno road of optimism, with joy written 
on your face.—U. B. Griffith.

Waiting to t>« ArnnttMl.

priests not to enter the country.
At the close of the lecture Arch- m>V> 1*5

“ 1 have not the "fit® » wSurpriseagain.”

i5s stain pci on 
every cake of 
Surprise Soap. 
It's there so you 
can't be deceived. 
There is only one 

• Surprise. See to 
it that your soap 
bears that word —

J
% ; :

Many people never get tally awak
ened. Go into a large store or factory 
and watch the people work. Many of 
them look a* if they were not fully 
master of themselves ; they are but 
partially aroused, mere dwarfs of the 

They have never 
Hiving

l V
and that her homo 
shire in tuture. They were just going 
into a new house not far from Lich• 
Held, an! when settled she hoped Lucy 
would come and see them.

“ She evidently forgets that I am to 
leave school altogether in a fortnight.
1 must write and ask her what she pro
poses I should do. When she remem 
bers about it, I suppose I shall have to 
live with them.”

“ There is a poster!pt,” said Mrs. 
Madison ; “ had you seen it 'i'\

No. Oh, 1 see there is,” and Lucy 
read the hall sheet to herself. Like 
the letters of many people almost the 
most important part of the letter was 
contained in the postcript.

“ I have five step children, two boys 
and three girls, the eldest just out of 
her teens. I am afraid your stop- 
father will not much care about your 
making this your home for a perraan

«■IMITATION OF CHK1ST
/I

&THAT A MAN OUGHT NOT TO ESTEEM 
HIMSELF WORTHY OF < INSOLATION, 
HUT HATH EH DEHKKVINO OF STRIEES.

IS

possible man.
discovered their powers, 
ioued that they can get along with a 
moderate degree of activity, they are 
content to do so, using the least 
i issible physical and men til effort.

The same thing is true with most of 
the other people we meet in life,— 
they seem to need a few sharp words 
from some friend to put them in full 
motion. They do not know their own 
capabilities. They have never made a 
koar of investigation and discovery to 
nee what continents of power they 
really have, but are content to culti
vate their little islands of energy here 
;md there, just enough to provide for 
their daily wants. They dwell in the 
valleys, and never climb to the moun 
Lam- tops to take a wide view ot them 
selves and the possibilities around

I il) ilLord, 1 am not worthy of Tty consol
ation or of any spiritual visitation ; and 
tlx re fore Thou dealest justly with men, 
when Thou leavest me poor and deso
late.

w
fSurprise ?iya

f ■
■ -x

—
Some Helpful Thoughts

Men who hive made their fortunes 
are not those who had five thousand 
d dlars given them to start with, but 
those who started fair with a well 
earned dollar or two.

A pure hard soap.For if I could shed tears like a sea, 
yet should I not ho worthy of thy com- »

Since I have deserved nothing but 
stripes and punishment, because 1 have 
grieviouely and often offended Thee, 
and in very many things sinned against 
Thor.

Therefore, according to all just 
reason I have not deserved the least of 
Thy comforts.

r u__„_______, , ... But Thon, who art a good and merci-
bhouid go to Misa Wilsontt Margate. fal who wil'(;e,t that Thy w ,rks 

- .. _ V u„. should perish, to show the riches otShe has set up a house there and has F, ’ . , ___ , ,>r. 1 * f —__ _____ Ttiy goodness towards the vessels otpaying guest», and of course you will J* vouch.afest beyond all his 
come to us now and then. Hut very servant above
probably you will marry, tor by the mea,ure *
photograph you sont lately you cer
tainly seem to have improve! in 
looks.”

A flush of crimson mounted to Lucy’s 
usually pale cheeks as she read the 
postcript, and then handed it back to 
Mrs. Madison.

Lucy rarely shed tears, but now the Dublin some material for a lecture on 
bent Irer head on her hands and heavy the Irish School of Medicine, writes 
sobs escaped her. For a few moments Ja nes J. Walsh, M. I) , Ph. D., 1 came 
Mrs. Malison let her grief have its across the following letter of one ot 
way, and then she gently soothed her, the greatest physicians who has « ver 
and after a while Lucy was calmer. li - d. Ho is one of the founders of the

“ I had boon bracing myself up to Irish School of Medicine, which acc<>m - 
tho thought of going back to mother, plished so much lor the proper study of 
and hoping to win her affection, and disease and the development of bedside 

to I eel she does not want me, and teaching in the nineteenth century.

;Luck is usually only crystallized per
severance.

Not one kind word ever spoken, not 
one kind dod ever done, but sooner or 
later returns to bless the gi

It is because religion says can't to 
man’s irregular inclinations that some 
persons dislike sermons.

Every Catholic young man should 
belong to a Catholic society. There is 
a help to virtue in companionship.

When we are joyful, nothing comes 
amiss to ns. Unkindly interpretation 
of other men's deeds and words scorns 
unnatural to us ; and we lose our facil
ity of judging harshly and of suspect
ing unreason ably.

All that wo have of this world’s 
good is from Gcd. It is poor apprecia
tion of the gift to await the coming 
of death to make acknowledgment of 
the fact. What we give back to Him 
during our life wo know how it ^as 
bt e-n dispensed. That which wo sot 
apart for Him after our death to) fro 
quent'y tails of distribution according 
to our purpose.

Our young 
Socialistic snare. One good way lor 
them to oppose the spread of Socialism 
is to establish large branches of the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society—show a 
personal interest in the miseries of the

sisieuB/vreRS w: li

ÀSftver. Now is the time to secure the CHATHAM INCUBATOR
■J

If you put it off until the last moment, the chances are 
that you will not he utile to get them, as their past success 
lias proven them to he the best in the market ami this 
spring's sale promises to assume enormous proportions, 
and those who delay in securing Incubators or placing their 
orders may not ho able to secure them. Come early and 
avoid the rush.

<kem.
No youth ever smounts to much until 

he in thoroughly in eirno.it, until ill 
hi* powers are brought into play, until 
he (eels that his work counts in the 
..rand total of human effort, ami is in- 
1:.pensable to the highest, fullest 
results.

• ?

PROTESTANT'S TRIBUTE TO 
RAPHAELS MADONNA.

Your Aviif*ranrr Last summer, while looking up in
A young man who has risen unaided 

ub! very rapidly to an important posi 
in the commercial world remarked 

to me recently that his observation in 
butincHH has led him to the conclusion 
that one of the greatest hindrances to 
the advancement < f voung men is their 
carelessness or indifference in regard to 
dress and personal cleanliness, and to 
• !1 the other little ilotail-t of an attrac
tive personality. He says he has kn »wn 
men who, at great expense of tact and 
time ai d

N. 5. CORNELL, Mgr.
(No. 0 Market Lane London, Ont.

11
now
to speak in that horrid, vulgar way His name was William Stokes, and he is 
about me—and marrying—and then to recognized as one of the best authorities

on diseases of the chest who ever wrote 
on this dith?ult subject. The letter was

men should av «id the

SiLIQUOR HABITck me off to Miss Wilson. ’
J Who is Miss Wilson ?”

“ The lady mother has bean travell- writ'en not when ho was young and 
ing with, and had as a companion. Oh,
Mrs. Madison, you don't know what it 
is not to have no home, and to feel you one of the most conservative of living 
have no place anywhere 1 You can't medical scientists. Stoics was not a ! 
understand it—of ourse you cannot,” Catholic, though he was a very taith | 
continued Lucy passionitely, “and in ful member of the Episcopal Church, 
my case it is ever so much worse than 
if I had no mother—no right to a 
home.”

“ Yes, it does. T quito agree with conferred upon Mary in becoming the 
you, Lucy, and I think it h a heavy Mother of God. The letter was writ* 

tor your shoulders to have to teu to a sympathie friend in Dublin
and contains one of the most beautiful

energy, have secured audi 
with prominent people who are 

approach, and they 
offended their good taste by

pac

PERfiANENTLY CURED.v»-ry difficult of
perhaps over enthusiastic, but when lie 
was in his sixtieth year and considered

(i.v/,,1 Wati'C To all m -n »n 1 wornon who have benonn* enslaved hy the eoul
uwuu d «any inn v -e, dnv keno>-H. and to iho* ■ who an» on i ho way

nk. her»* is inde *d good news. A RC I OS will quickly and 
for Honor it is a -urn and lac i r 'uro as hundreds can 

wn io t h" pa i»*n'. ih-kly rest or'H shattered 
li*i*Htilve o kauh and réhabilitais s I tv entire Hv«»nm, 

'Mirv M iney roftin led in r i ■ • • < i f silure Uric- , f ARC I'OS 
Sont by mail securely sealed, ’o any addr- nh. i egietor 

Mention Catholic Re cord,
I lie Vidor lit !ie:il <'oiiipan>. Toronto. Van.

<%ve so
faults in dress, or minner, or personal
ity, as to sweep away in an instant the 
advantage vf the introductions they 

gained. Many a man, ho says, 
,i%8 “ queered ” the object ot art inter
view by a soiled necktie, an old battered 
hat, an uns hived face, or unbrushed 
teeth. “These are little things,” you 
urge, “ and should not influence or 
prejudice a man of good judgment 
Against a fellow man. lie ought to see 
fctiv real uiau through even far greater 
defects than these.’’ Very true, but 
the fact remains that the average man 
is influenced by them, and wo tiavo to 
deal with things as they are, not as 
they should bo.—Success.

poor.
In all things judge as little as you 

potsibly can. It is a very simple 
course to retrench all decisions that 

for us. This is not

of becoming slaves to -lri 
per in an - nt.ly (L-e'roy all t me 
Ifiotify Cm bo admlnia'erod 
nn-v'1. 'nn«4 iho Rpp-T e mid 
ARCTOS In gu ir iiit- • 1 to 
t wo dollar* ps ’ ' real mont, 
all letters con lining money.

ki )Ud'i
' are n )t necessary 

irrest lution ; it is a simple distrust of 
ourselves, and a practical detachment 
from our own ideas, which extends 
11 everything, oven to the commonest 
things. — Laeordairo.

The health of the body, as well as 
of tho mind, depends upon forgetting. 
To let the netnry of a wrong, o angry 
w >rds, of petty meanness, linger and 
rankle in your memory will not only 
dissipate your mental energy but it 
will react up mi the body. The secret
ions will bo diminished, digestion im
paired, sleep disturbed, and tho gen
eral health suffer in consequence. 
Forgetting is a splendid mental calis- 
thenie, and a good medicine for the 
b^dy

and as is evident from tho tone < i his 
lct'.er, a devout believer in the supre
macy of the pi ivileges that had been

hear.”
“ 1 can’t bear it,” said Lucy quickly, 

between the recurriug sobs.
“ Oh, yes,” said Mrs. Madison 

gently, “ we are never sent anything 
bard for us to bear. And there is 

One who bore a bitter cross lor our 
many sins, who helps us to carry our 
lighter cross.”

Lucy shook her head. She was in 
no mood to listen to Mrs. Madison's 
words, aud the latter slipped out of 
the room and left her to herself, 
view, must be radical mainly

In about half au hour the do-.r 
opened and Faith, in a pretty white 
dress, came in aud sat by the sofa 
where Lucy was stretched, her face 
buried in tho cushions.

“ Mother has solved the difficulty,

RUPTURE. I 
)*■- %

CAN SE
CURED mtributes that has ever been paid to 

Raphael’s surpassing picture, the Sis 
tine Madonna, and its sublime subjects:

Dresden, September 1, 1803.
“ We have spent the greater pait of 

two davs in the picture gallery here.
You will like to know what effect the 
Sistine Madonna of Riphaol had on 
me. I expected—1 don’t know why— 
a glory of strength of color. But after 
gazing a few minutes t n this marvel
ous work I felt how wrong I had been. _ -,
It is placed in a separate room, which lrust to Juary.
it seems to turn into a sanctuary. No To whom did He trust Himself in His
matter how many are present, there is helpless infancy ? To Mary. Theie
a silence, or, if people speak, it is in a lesson for us here. It was an ap-
the lowest whisper. Involuntarily you parent waste of time to spend to many nn. CLAUD 1CHttOWN. dkntist. Hcmov
walk on tlm lloor nn tiptoe, amt all un- years in Mary's arms, on Mary's knees, Univers
cover the head. Tho principal colors when lie might have been teaching, i‘hi'iiPs i;s-j,

Lacy,” said Faith, ” you must stay ar0 purple and red ; both so delicate But 11- was teaching by His actions „„ —
with us,” and in a little while all was :ma harmonized that they give to the from the flrst. Wo, too, must ha nursed D^irtndo “ dSior-^rgo?, andX.
settled. whole ffgure tho parity ot heaven. To a id cared tor by Mary. Our Christian Work. Phono 510.

Lucy had a couple of hundreds a apeak ot the expression of the Child ! life must develop under her protection. • , v, ,r, nk v~i>r,;vtht mïsmï"
year of her own, which had j wuch love, power, sadness, pro- We must run to tier, trust to iter guid- | J Orahiato. li it. o’ ‘I’ormito Vnivarsto.' 
been left her by her godmother. ,,h0(.v in both faces as thev look into ance.—Mother Loyola. U s. It irai Uallwe Surgeons. IDS I)ub4*

r, . .. -a , ‘ ----------------------------------------------------- — H>r L. I’houo S8Û.the infinite and raise you up to be part
of it. Tho whole was a dream of the 
painter. Ho saw the Blessed Mother 
descending to him from heaven, and so 
he painted her. In her eyes l could 
see a strange surprise, a wild but sub
dued feeling of awe, that she should 
carry in her bosom the wonderful, the 
mighty God, the Prince of Peace. She

Mra-, ill homo WITHOUT l'uin. Danger, or Time From Work by tho 
WONDER VU I, DISCOVERY <f un eminent Toronto Specialist.

I I* Sherman. Harrow, f-.-’sex County, Ontario^ 
whose port nil here appear-, i- cured at till years, l»v tho
great In cowry of the limit un* 1” 'inli-t, Dr. W. S. Rice, 2' East 
Queen St. (Block 2-.» I, Toronto, Ont. To nil Ruptured suffer-

M
■ or:», v/ho write n.4 nnee. Dr. Biro will send FRFE, his BOOK, “Can Rupture bo 
^ Cured,” and a FRKETHIAL of his DISC 'O VK R Y. Do not wait, write to-day.

RevThe T« st of Your Manhood

81A
He is a pretty poor sort of man who 

loses courage and fears to face tho 
world jast bocauho he lias made a mis
take or a slip somewhere, because his 
business has failed, because his prop
erty has been swept away by some gen
eral disaster, or because of other 
‘rouble impossible for him to avert.

This is the test of your manhood : 
Y'w much is there left in you after you 
have lost everything outside of your 
icif ? If you lie down now, throw up 
your hands, and acknowledge yourself 
worsted, there is not much in you. 
But if, with heart undaunted and face 
timed forward, you refuse to give up 
•or to lose faith in yourself, if you 
morn to beat a retreat, you will show 
that the man left in you is bigger than 
your loss, greater than your cross, and 
arger than any defeat.

“ l know no such unquestionable 
badge and ensign of a sovereign tniud,” 
laid Emerson, “ as that tenacity of 
•lurpom which, through all changes of 
companions, or parties, or fortunes 
changes never, bates no jot vf heart or 
tope, but wearies out, opposition and 
Drives at its port.”

It is men like Ulytses S. Grant, 
«ho, whether in the conflict of opposi
ng armies on the babtleflold, or in the 

v ar and tear ot civic >trifiv fighting 
igainst reverses, battling tor a com 
totenco for his loved ones, even while 
>he hand of death lay chill upon him, 
“ bates no jot of heart or hope,” that 
wring victory from tho most forbidding 
circumstances. It is men like Napol 
cou, who refuse to recognize defeat, 
who declare that “ impossible is not in 
their vocabularies, that accomplish 
>friugs.--0. S. Marden in Success.

E. V.
As daylight can be seen through 

v< ry small holes, so little things will 
illustrate a person's character, lu 
deed, character consists in little acts 
well and honorably performed, daily 
life being tho quarry from which we 
build it up and roigh hew the habits 
which form it.

PIIOKB88IONAL,

11 KLLMUTH A IVKY. 1 VKY & DHOMitULS 
H —harrlHVf rs. Over Bank of Commet* 

Ont.London,

ilty, (iraduMl 
189 DundMlCollege.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

By Louisa Kmily Dormice. 
Carriage of the Cross.

lucy's carriage.

TO BE CONTINUED. Moi.h'jr Graven' Worm Kscr.iiiua'or han the 
lari, sain of any similar pn-p irai.ion Hold in 
Canada. I always giv--s -a*isf.iciion by re 
Bioring health io i h ) little folki.

Among 
dee’s

in redwir g
d furtu w. J. SMITH A SON! Olll t/l'OiR

UNDKETAKRR8 ANI> KMBALHKSI
; ' ho net vo

ICt hiindaa street
OBKN DAY AND NIGHT

JOHN FERGUSON ft SON!
I ho Kit'd .Ntreet

Tke Leading Undeitakers and Kmbaltnw 
open Night and Day 

Telephone— Brune 373 Fart

till that when at last Mrs. Tennant con
sented, apparently reluctantly but 
really very gladly, to let Bernard go 
with his uncle, the latter was for every 
reason much pleased. Mrs. Tennant 
then sent Lucy to a school near Lon
don, aud herself travelled lar and wide 
accompanied by a well-ttlied purse and 
Miss Wilson, an extremely plain, 
middle aged lady as her companion, 
Lucy joined he- a few times lor the 
holidays which were spout in England, 
but oltcucr than not they were passed 
at school.

Lucv was reserved by nature, and 
not tlio kind of girl to become very 
generally popular. She longed for 
affection, and felt her mother's care 
lessness and indifference much more 
than many children would have done. 
When they met at all she was not 

to advantage, for she aud her

HONOR FATHER JOGUES.
Kelt tNKi.AMM.moN ok 1111: i:vks 

thu many goal qualities which l* win ■
V, g cable Pill-» poh-«gb“ besiiV'9 régulaiii 
di»“ t iv > ni gui9. is th Ir i 111 i »oy 
îîtl imtti iViou )f the eyes, b Ins 
many IvHvre of rt*co n mend a ine f 
who W'r • ( 111 ivcd with this nn» 
found ATiin- m i he pills Tory a if i 
centres and tho b'.o id in ;i Hurpri-hculy ar v ■ 
way. and the result is aliiuat imm 'fllately

PRELATES AND CITY OFFICIALS UNITE 
TO 11U1LD SCHOOL NAMED FOR THE 
MARTYR PRIEST.

ors

CaruOgiu HaII was filled Sunday night
the occasion of a lecture by the liov. j does not look on Him, liut into space, 

Thomas J. Campbell, S. J., on “ The | and her gait seems rapid, for the purple 
Pioneer Missionary and Martyr of New hood rises lull above her, while her 
York State, Father Isaac Jogues.” j naked feet hardly imprint tho rolling 
The lecture was given tor the purpose ! cloud which floats between her and 
of raising funds with which to build an earth. I feel it presumptuous to write 
Indian mission school near Orangeville, this ; for this is a work that ‘ nomntter- 
tho scene ot his sufferings, in memory ; moulded form <>f speech ’ can ever do- 
of Father Jogues. It was under the scribe. . . One effect of it is to
auspices of tho Marquette League. make you careless about al! other tr< as- 

Tbo audience was about equally di | urea of this vast gallery, in which you 
vided between Catholic and Protestant i have works of Correggio, Titian, Si*so 
priests and laymen. Mayor McClellan, I ferrato and hundreds of other great 
seated between Archbishop Farley and ' painters.”
Coadjutor Bishop Cusick. occupied the 
centre of the platform, on which were 
the members of tho Marquette League 
aud many distinguished clergymen 
The boxes were filled with members ol | 
tho city government and well known 
laymen.

Archbishop Farley robed in his vest
ments, presided. Father Campbell was 
introduced b> Judge Morgan J. O'Brien, 
who in a lew words, paid a tribute to 
the early Dutch settlers, saying that by 
their humane treatment of Father 
Jogues at tho time of his troubles was 
s'arted tho eradication of bigotry bo 
tween religious denominatiers.

on
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Hon. John Dr l iM DIGESTION6*8,ro^:.aeon
mother had hardly a taste in com mou.

Mrs. Teunant was devoted to dress 
and amusement, seldom opening a 
book, and revelling in society papers. 
Lucy loved reading, was too shy to 

for children s parties, and do 
lighted in anything about art or 
travelling. Mrs. Tennant was a person 
who was always keeping up a running 
tire of small talk, while her grave little 
daughter was silent by nature and dis
inclined to talk unless she had some
thing to say. So the child was very 
much shut up in herself, and no one 
knew her less than her mother, who 
considered her dull and uninteresting, 
and hopelessly indifferent to her appear- 

Thrn during the last year of 
Lucy's school life Faith Madison, who 
lived uear, came as a day boarder, aud 
this meant a total change for Lucy. 
The girls, who were then both seven
teen, took to each other, contrasts as 
they were, very much indeed, and soon 
the first links in tho chain cl a real 
friendship were formed. Faith had her 

friend to spend all the half-holi
days with her, and carried her off to 
Hampshire during the vacations, and 
Lucy felt brought out into the sun
shine and developed into a very charm
ing girl, much of her reserve molting 
away in tho congenial companionship of 
the mother and daughter.

Mrs. Madison was very glad for 
Faith to have Lucy as a friend, and 
felt that the girls suited esch other. 

Just before the end ol the last term

Evtr Hear of it?
Who ever heard of a convert from

I Protestantism to Catholicity going h. Waddington, Sec. and Managing Diras, 
about the country miking money by 
delivering lectures made up of tho 
recital of alleged immoralities of in 
dividual Protestants ? To the ever
lasting credit of the Catholic Church 
even enemies must admit it never de
grades its sanctuaries by loaning them 
for any such vile purpose.
Protestant congregations in Iowa,
Ohio and Kansas that permit their J 
places of worship to he desecrated by !

„ . „„„ „o,, Father jXZÏÏ!' ,.‘XS'T"

- - >—» -
voyage to this country, his explorations 
during which he discovered Lage 
George, his work among the Indians, 
under constant danger of death, and 
his final capture and torture.

He told of Father Jogues’ escape and 
his salvation

Gro. Gi
President,Get Rich if You Vim.

CONQUERED OyR< Pb f*
I ' M - )io;3 THE TOM ACM ■ ^ ■ BUF m 

' OhLALIHVMCnON^^MOU
Success does not necessarily mean 

Hie accumulation of money, although 
iho acquirement of wealth, if it is the 
result of intelligent effort and honest 
endeavor, may bo 
Money jis not the “ root of all evil 
tmloss we make it so. To prebend to 
despise wealth or those who have it as 
ae affectation of superior righteousness 
that is entitled to little consideration.

Make money, young gentlemen, 
honestly, uprightly, laboriously, if nec- 
visary, and—do good with it. Don’t 
regard it as the cud of life’s endeavors, 
however, but rather as a means to 
attainment of the end. When you have 
honestly earned ifc, ib is youis bo do 
with it as you please. Don’t hoard ifc 
in avarice ard don’t squander ifc in 
folly. Spend it like a gentleman in 
response to the promptings of the 
heart and tho instincts of a gentleman. 
Spend ifc in tho cause of charity. 
Spend some of it at least in doing the 
many little graceful things of life that 
will bring brightness into some one’s 
eyes, that will bring the flush of pleas
ure into sjrao one’s cheeks, that will 
start some one’s heart throbbing with 
rapture, that will flood your pathway 
with sunshine as you journey through 
life, making people happy by your 
kindly cou sidération, and yourself 
happy in doing so. The man who en
dows a university to promote the 
cause of education and because he has 
the money to spare, spends his money

V. T II - VST r
L'L%°n“n. ) I"«^-

l

I
ipPmv

I '
m. ■ -tf

POULTRY SUPPLIESitself success.

FITS Wo wiph 
vnryone

wi n Fits. Epilepsy or 
Fiitlinq Sickness u«end 
for nil»' 1 f our laryo 

si/.-» 16-ok pop IT Our remedy has cured 
ho Liles rntu. When all others failed 
NourotftlChemlcalCo . Dp' C. Toronto Ont

CURED LARGE
'II II ' CATALOGUE

FREEThose

! A J Morganil
LONDON

,,:v'iS %. 

' : 

trA

*,V - .

mmmm Farm Laborersthemselves.— Iowa Catholic Messen
ger.

CHIMES, Etc. CATALOGUED PRICES FREE.

isisEmkvesiei* Barcas i

HEADACHE Fannevs desiring help 
for the coining season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

. A. ,. , , . I Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by
by the Dutch, who re A i A v harmless headache 

turned him to his own land, from which J Mv M A AND NEURALGIA CURE 
he again set out in a short time to con- 1 No heart depression, 
tinue his labors, only to bocomo a cap- j 
tive of the Indians once more, on which | CaUsfied^

Greatest cure ever discovered 
icr, ioc and 25c. All dealers or direct f 
Co., Simcoe. Out. Money back if u»'now

?

There is no Salt for table use that
Write for Application 
Form to .... .compare with WINDSOR SALT.can

It is absolutely pure, never cahes, and 
is always the same perfect quality.___

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,H. E. ST. GEORGE
Direc or of Colonization, TORONTO, OalLondon, Canada
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THK CATHOLIC KKCUKD
I

now mido lo carry oat the order» of 
|‘iu» X. iu icgaid to the Qn g irian 
Chaut the twentieth century will nut 
bejuucb older before Church mueio in 
keeping with the aulerooity of the Holy 
Hacrlllcu of the Mai» will bo herd in 
ail the Citbolic churche». — N. Y. 
Freeman*» Journal.

,
the Secularists that religious teaching 
in n home concern, and that the work of 
forming the religious character <>l the 
child ought to lie undertaken and dis
charged by the domestic 11 reside. Dr. 
Manning deals practically with this 
specious sophism, and he denounces it 
as the shallowest of talk, or “ a heart- 
lens mockery of our poor.” Our rich 
and well to do population, with time in 
abundance at their disposal,and wirh the 
advantages of educational capabilities 
lor ihe task, do not themselves assume 
the religious instruction of the chil
dren. *• They systematically send 
thorn to schools or colleges, or pay lor 
tutors and governesses under their 
own roof.*' And is it to be said that a 
task from which our r« lined and educa 
ted, and not overwork* d classes, 
shrink w in scarcely censurable dread, 
can be adequately discharged by the 
humble and bird pretsed poor of our 
w irking population t The plain, prac 
ticil tru'h about the matter his Grace 
eloquently and graphically tells in 
following passage :

“ The working men of these 
countries are at labor from twilight 
to twilight. Their wives have the bur
den of thn whole family ; the poor mother 
is alone both the. bead and the servant of 
the whole house. When is she to teach 
and train and shape and fashion th* 
charac ers, hearts, consciences, Intel 
lecis oi the children ? Is it after tho 
day's work is done ? And are they 
competent to do what the mother of the 
rich cannot do ? Broken with cares, 
wearied by work, suffering from 
poverty, often fainting from sickness, 
because worn out witli all these bur 
dens—how shall tho lather or mother < I 
a family, huddled into a single room, 
do what the rich and tho educated, 
in their spacious houses and with 
abundant leisure, never dream of at 
tempting ? It is to be hoped we shall 
hear no more of this heartleis talk. If, 
then, the Christian education of a

BAHOIRS IN IHE DAILY LIFE.

The boy who has to go to work at an 
early age is not so unfortunate a- some 
people would have us believe. Work, 
steady, persistent, day in and day-out 
vsork, is a great strength*ner and de 
▼eloper of < haracter. Of course a gn at 
deal depends upon tho kind of work. 
If it is hard beyond a boy's endurance, 
•r if it of such a nature as to bo hope
lessly repugnant to him, little good will 
low from it. Wherever possible* boy s 
tastes should he consulted. II a bo> 
wants to be a gardener or a farmer. il 
bo loves out of door lib*, it is cruel to 
send him to some tra«ie or occupation 
which will shut him up from lie *»«« 
air ho loves ; and if a buy wants to bo a 
blacksmith or a carpenter, it is wrong 
to compel him to be a tiiloi or a shoe 
maker. There are some Imys, of course, 
to whom work of any and every kind is 
distasteful. Such lads should be re
minded of the Scriptural >aymg that he 
who does not work neither shall ho eat 

But though work in itself is t o mis 
fortune but rather a Westing, tin re is 
in many workth >ps a very grave and 
neriouN danger to voting fellows « liter 
ing them ; and this is Ihe low, filthy, 
immoral conversation^, the disgusting 
stories, the vile “ jokes,” the sly re
marks of double m* ainng and evil sug
gestion, which flow from the corrupt 
minds of older mon. Ir is impossible to 
grid words strong enough to condemn 
the wretches who pour into th * ears of 
innoc«*nt youth Mich detestable Ian 

and who inflame young hearts

VOLUME xx;
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Free, to any Woman who
balles her own Bread

I
! a

.

Til BEE FAMOUS DO-TIRS. SATCRDAT, Fbmm London,

mtsgm&XEzarz? r ■rt^m^smsasfwjtw: hs 'cam

Thousands of women arc writing in every week for the 
“ Royal Household” Recipes 
easier way of making bread.
Royal Household Flour, which h purified by electricity—

c could be such a difference in 
flour—these receipts are certainly worth asking for. 
Send a postal card to-d

Tho Irish School of Medicine ha* in 
Graves and Stoke- and Corrigan a 
greater group vf contemporaries than has 
beep given to any other nation ac o n 
tune. It wo wi■ ie tw cl mil ate from 
nineteenth century medicine all of the 
inspiration derived iron» Lhe.it work 
there w* ;t 
would b* ‘lacking fiom the history < f 
medic il progrès», 
deeply imbued with the professioua1 
side of their work as | hysieians am 
wore not, in any sense of the wird, 
money makers.
« sting phase in all their cireers is th u 
no one o. them occupied hbnsell vx 
cluniv dy with medical studies. All of 
them hid h bbies followed faithful!> 
and successfully together with m« dictne 
and all of then w.-re deeply interested 
in the Uplifting of* the medical prof, 
sioo, especial I v in securing the rights 
of its member* and saving poor sick 
people from exploitation by quacks ami 
char latins. All of then rave of their 
time, their most precious possession, 
for tho political and social intorrs‘s of 
their fellow-men. and felt in >o doing 
th it they were only accomplishing their 
duty in helping their gonerati m to 
solve the problem that lay $ mined ii el> 
b foro them— I >r. J as. J. Walsh in 
Donahue's for February.
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tempo: irily, f sent to K..*i 

refvriiiig to pay the tnilw.- y 
'•i wise, 1 would ship it 
; it iiuJ nothing tends

MRS. T. SMITH

•on using y-«*r f. *rcs *..i-ivvly mu- v Ic.jin 
vat IlmisvhoiU • *.!:<*'■ i'.s iiitiod i t.* 1. T * •’ «*\v *, 

villi it, and 1. .t ’ • - r if* 11 11 e a noth' r »*;.iu*t, 
siiv. ay, am! hud it bhipp* l to n.e j i*r C. 1 . K.. 
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K»ag« .
with the fire of hell itself.

Stores, factories, shop*, offices 
are free from men who set in to be emis
saries of tha devil in this regard. 
Purity in man or woman is to them un 
known. The most sacred relations are 
•sly snb.jects for scoff or jest. Kach 
•ne ha* a stock of filthy stories which 
ke retails to every new aequaintan 
*Pke young souls that come in contact 
with such foal and unclean brings have 
need of great grace from God to keep 
them frto from pollution. How many, 
ala»! hare had their first lesson in evil 
tn the place wh< re they arc 
to be in order that may earn their liv
ing !

golden, 
guns on 
straw
and patriotism ;

with actualities

departed wortl 

and be acclaim 

to 1

few THE OGiLVIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREAL

ever,
either contempt or 

who have sundrj

"Led us Not Into Temptation.”
The Cttholic Citizen declares that 

the saying : “ Y«*u can't keep, people 
moral by legislation," is either a truism 
or a fallacy, according to the way you 
interpret; it. “The saying in tho mouths 
of the wide-open class is usually a fal 
lacy," says the Citizen. “ You can 
keep thousands moral by the legisla
tion Remove the temptations. ‘Lead 
us not into temptation,' is the greatest 
maxim of effective morality."

those
TKAOHER WANTED.

1 CATHOLIC LADY TEACHER HOLD
'A )' K H 11' Ml or NtrO'O C'lfclBH prcft'H-loval 

certifie»!* for th* N W Tor i'orh-a, I* want* d 
for 1 hi- 8t. Andr. w 8. D No. 2 Duties o 
irmmerce A pill 10*h Addr* f® l> M >rrieon, 
8t c Trcae,. Si. Andrews, Asia. N. W T 

1S73 2

Hrnl 10 cents end receive a GOLDEN HAR1* 

SHAMROCK for 8*. Patrick’s Day. RED 
bRAR NEWS CO. London, Canada 1371.8

know hfc# A SPOILED PRIEST,” by F>*v 

Father Sheehao Th s. the atest wor» of 

the celebrated Irish Ii ti rati ur. is 1 e* on 

sa e at the Ca hr,lie Feco* d ( ffice. Waked 

to a; y tddress on receipt of one dollar.

vest pocket or 
Should, however, a t 
obtrude itself in a g< 

there ia an 01

people cannot bo accomplished at home, 
it van be accomplished nowhere but in 
the school ; and if so, then the school 
becomes the depository ol the rights of 
parents, and of the inheritance of the 
children. Too school is strictly a 
court of the temple, a porch outside 
the sanctuary. It cannot be separated 
from the Church : It was created by 
tho Church, and the Church created it 
f r its own mission to its own children. 
As tho Church cannot surrender to any 
power on earth the formation of its 
children, so it oinnob surrender to any 
tho direction of its own schools."

C. SI, H. A —Ifranch No. «, Londou quarter 
talk and the good peo 
the situation through 

I self interest see learsi 

iu a most edifyini

Meets on the 2nd and 4:h Tbuiedsy of over 
m nth. at 8 o clock at ; h» Jr ball, on ATbfo 
Block Richmond 8ire# 6. Rev. l> J.

P K Rnvlft Mfcth m.r

B
polled

. 8. 8. NO 0 PILKINGTON MALE 
Ctthohr 11 ar her Duili n 10 c^min un1 

np"il 1-t IÎK5 Appllc ili-DS to h*» 1 d'"surd 
InP -ter Dii' bur S c M irden. P O. 1374-lf

Preel l-'Titi :

But surely, it viH bo thought, no 
Catholic man would defile hi* own soul 
and destroy tho innocence <>f a voong 
fellow Catholic in this way. Would 
ibat It wore ho 1 But we know that it 
is not. There aro many so called Cath 
•lie men—mon, too, of mature years 
so lost to all sense of decency, so deaf 
to the teachings of Church, so unmind
ful of their obligation as men and Chris
tians, that they aro as deeply blame
worthy on this point as any infidel that 
walks the earth.

But w) at is to be done about it ? 
Well, to all Catholic workmen we should 
nay that the proper thing to do would 
be to resolve to keep your own lip* 
free from such abominable language, 
ami to discountenance its use in others. 
At least refuse to laugh when some 
devil in human shape come and tells an 
unclean story in your hearing, 
a while thn discouragement will have 
its effect. For the take of your own 
wauls, and of the souls of the young boys 
who may be in the shop, you ought it 
least do this, it you are in a position ol 
authority, exert it to put a stop to such 
language.

Ah tor tho boys, we should say that 
when they go to work is the time when 
they need most, of all the grace ol God 
in their hearts. Surrounded by temp 
*at ens, that is the time they mod 
Siviee help. I vet them be courageous 
in ret using to listen t > ( whenever pos 
sible ) or to take part in unclean con 
▼ersHtions. Let fciem ke *p out the foul 
Imaginings by tilling their n i ci* »ith 
though!.* that aro wholesome and pure. 
Let them find their greatest help in 
trequent con tendon and Communion. 
Haored Heart Review.

ray so
the prospective dabblei 
elsewhere for a • mark» 
flourish undisturbed ii

nmu

E Z j! fTUARANTEED 
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«1 New Canon* Appointed.
The Rw Ktihur S'ntn. who h ' < succerd'-d 

late Either M« Cvrihy a* Rector of 8 . 
B igid’s ?hurch, O : aw t, ha» b en HDDointi d to 
i he v,ir*nry in th* - hap 1 r f the luchdioc* e* 
p%ueed hi 'ii ii athof toelatrar, and tha Rev 
Ft hi r (’» k«*ry ha* h- en appointed <0 th* 
pui*"d by the death f 1 he Uir Father Foley r f 
AI'non'*•. The c n uvny of * he ln.*tall»tHon ot 
1 hi- new < ’ mrnH wi I t • k nl 1 »* in ih*» Basilic*, 
on th* U» h The Catiiolk Rki okd wishes a 
long lift* to the n- w I U/u « -irie*

PRIEST’S H'lDSEKBEPKR.
imiKsT’8 HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. TO 
I ke ful « h-irge. (j . d w.*g* e. Address. 

AH,.’ Catholic Rkcord, London. 1374 f.
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1
Epilepsy. Falling Sickness. M. Vi.us Dance, Nervcus S| asms or Luivuisicns 
permanently cured by the New Discovery VICTORINE alter all known 
means haae failed to cure.

.
* HOUSEKEEPER FOR A PRIEST L1V 

iV tug in ihe < uu rv Mu- b • a good cook 
Add!no» M. D., Catholic R*cord, London.

1374Ont.
If J rn a iv a * 1 11 1 f r. cr k ? 1 w iff 

d< lay. nid for a a Dipt rf Victorine 
in t an ca ur the Grind St ans. il * n by 
two dollar* p»r treat meet. VV* v* nt.v )> ciuu r ' 
r< nt spent with lp it < nev c f feili 1 It\ » . 1 :
Mrnlton the Catholic Kccoia I 11„. Victor YÎ. <i:<ill*< • Tl ItirlD. « i M
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I* «HU b«REFORM IN CHURCH MUSIC.
?« t>

I WOULD LIKE tVERY WOVAN to writ* 
i d sitmpbh of $1 50 tc 

oth. S IK aid IjDBLre al*C 
: rd Wai- » \\ » o me Do

l CD

rather Young, H. .1., pr-f ‘ts-ir of 
music iu St. Francis Navie * » College, 
New York, has been engaged tor some 
time trying to realize the Holy Father's 
wishes in regard to the Gregorian 
Chant. Ho is an enthusiast on the sub
ject, who hopes that in the course of time 
Grigorian mu*io and congregt 
singing will bo restored to the Church, 
lie is so sanguine as to expect that 
this will bo accomplished within a 
period of ten years. His main reliance 
i* ou tho pvoehlal schools. In an in
terview, which appeared in the New 
York Sunday Sun, he i* quoted as say
ing :

lor our hpnrg e ! 3 
$12 ut *u' ■ s in C.
K ini'O **. S 
hr. M v Hg.r. suUllKOTT SU I 
1 » h . L *' i'on. <’• n.

b •A WARM COMMENDATION.
kinaf 21 Clirdnn a reel. Toronto, Nov. 11 1001. 
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“lam very much encouraged by the 
success 1 hive had with my boys in tho 
parochial school, and I am more than 
ever convinced that every reform ie- 
*ired by the Pope could bo brougiv 
abolie il tho children were now taught 
the Gregorian Chant in our Catholic 
schools.

“The Pope desires to see corgrcpa 
tional *itigiitg ultimately restored to its 
place in the churches, and that will 
al*o he possible within ton years if the 
ecclesiastical authorities can bo made
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Home I

i: * ato sett the imoortance of introdacii g 
the study of the music into the parish 
school*, and whore there is no paroch
ial school, by forming choral societies 
in evrry parish."

Father Young would have tho hoys 
in tho parochial schools trained in Gr<- 
gm an music from the time they entered 
tho school. This training should be 
continued Irom class to class. Father 
Young believes that in this way it will 
bo possible to bring about within a de
cade the reform in Church music which 
ha* been ordered by Pius X. Mat y 
dillijultins. of course, have to be ov« r- 
oomo, but the trouble involved in doil- 
ittg with them will be amply
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Cardinal Manning addressing the 
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Catholic clergy and pet pb 
eoKo of Westminster in one ot those 
bean til u I pastoral letters of his, which 
•it is always such a pleasure and such a 
profit to read and study, directs the 
attention ot his flick to tho fierce 
struggle wLged about education in his 
4ay. Dr. Manning beheld with re ret 
the sweeping away ot religious tests in 
the English uni verities, 
apon it as an unohriatianistng of the sated by the results accomplished 
higher education ot that country, and Among these will be tho subordination 
an abandonment of their loltiest funo « f the music to the Mass. As Father 
tinnH by its most illustrious seats of 
learning. Tito frails of such an evil 

shown in tho politisai

\ if
:
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- ami he hnikH compel »

Ii appeared in ! ho ne w*p > n r*. i hey have 
r«’n-ivi‘d hou* uuIf of t* «■!Imonisi» from «**om n 
nil over C m idi who hav-« us* <1 R >yal II tine 
hold in their home b «king Th *e k ml * x 
Dr-*8r-iona of the euparinriro of this Flour hav* 
b «en ont ir* ly vmnotary on the part cf i h 
*■ nri**r«. In order to ahnw ' h> ir «ipp-eeiatior 
of Mu* courtesy theO<llvl«3 Company have had 
a very liru* painting reprt du cd In all 'hi 
origin*U <-nlm « and copi ’s »ui ' hi-* for fnniirg 
vr*' being mailed to each one who haa sent in

ranrful wiynf sayieg 'hank y m,’ 
f,*.il to keep Royal H -us-'holfl F.uu

n )i-;
GUARANTEED FOR F!VE YEARSc iYoung puts it :

“Tne music accompnnying tho Mass 
hears in a measure the same relation to 
the liturgy th it the -core of an opera 
tines to the libretto. They are insep.ir 
able, yet «'tie illustrates the other.
I low all this has changed since the 
music was made more Important than 
tho Mass itself may be understood from 
the importance placed now on tho 
Gloria in Kxcelsis. It is a part of the 
liturgy which may be removed, and is, 
indeed, com. u sury only in double parts. 
But tho composers all devoted them
selves to the Gloria, making it one ol 
the brilliant numbers Of tho Mas*.
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course wcr<>
events ol daily life, and in tho estab
lishment of ascot ot politicians, “cul
tivated, active, cviiiident, sGl-insert
ing," whoMi publie ei»ed, savs tho 
Archbishop <1 Westminster, ttubracea 
the three following articles 
the Church ought to bo separated Iron: 
the State ; that tho school ought 
to bo sepirntod from' tbo (Ihnreh ; 
that tho education ol tho people 
belongs to tho jut edict! ti of 
tho civil power." Iiis Grace lomin l* 
his flock that these three prop, sit tous 
stat'd condemned by t ho nut ho* tty ot Consequently, we never Ibid that th«- 
tho Catholic Church ; and he argue* Gloria is -mitted.
with exhaustive power the justness ol “In lhe Introït, and Graiualo are 
the condemnation. The reed of an in
dissoluble union a union that cannot 
be severed save at tho risk « i grievous 
criminalitv — between church and school 
he maintains to be almost sell-evident, 
for “ tho Christian school is tho place 
and tho provision made tor the train
ing of those who aro baptised into tho 
Christian faith." lie contends that to 
have been baptised entitles every 
Christian to lour great privileges, to
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many more significant and important 
texts which are changed with tho sea
sons and bear Some direct relation to 
the day on which tho Mass is celebrated. 
But because t hey have not b *en 
written as elaborately by the modern 
composer, we find that they are omitted 
altogether, in the Gregorian music 
theae aro all represented with tho im
portance duo to thorn.”

Most important ot all will bo tho ro 
which every other tight holds but a I turn by aid of the Gregorian Chant to 
secondary place. “They have a right tho practise of the congregation join
te the knowledge of their faith ; to tho ing with tho priests in singing the parts 
training of their conscience by the ot the liturgy that fall to tho people, 
.knowledge of God's Commandments ; to It is unnecessary to point 
the sacraments of grace, and to a moral will stimulate devotion much move than 
formation, founded on tho precepts and the listening to music which often is 
example of our Divine Saviour.” Tho more appropriate for an operatic per

formance than for religious exercises.
It can be readily understood that 

this reform in Church music cannot be 
brought about in a day. It will require 
a groat doal of time and tho expendi
ture of much labor on the part of the 
clergy. It will be well, however, to 
remember the old adage, “Well begun,
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Mr. ;>l'ischool, proceeds his Grace, is the place 
and tho provision in tho Christian 
commonwealth “ for the ensuring of 
those vital parts of his rights to tho 
Christian child;" and therefore, it is to 
the school that tho Christian child 
«mat necessarily direct his steps that 
lie may be sure to find them. It is a
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